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INTRODUCTORY REMARKS.

|HE following Poem is now translated and printed for the

first time. The text has been obtained from two copies, the

only MSS. of it known to the translator, which are preserved,

the one in the Leabhar Gabhala, or Book of Invasions of

Ireland, the other in the Genealogical Book of the O'Clerys,

both deposited in the Library of the Royal Irish Academy.
These books were transcribed by the eminent antiquary Peregrine O'Clery, chief

of his name, who was one of the assistants to his relative Michael O'Clery in com-

piling the celebrated chronicle, called the Annals of Donegal, or more commonly
the Annals of the Four Masters, and also the three works described by Colgan
in the preface to his Ada .Sanctorum. The copy of the Leabhar Gabliala,

above mentioned, is beyond a doubt, the original MS. of the third of these works.

Colgan (lie. cit.) has given the following account of its contents: " Tertius agit

de primis Hiberniae inhabitatoribus, de successivis ejus a diluvio per diversas

gentes conqusestibus sive expugnationibus, de regibus interea regnantibus, de

bellis et praeliis inter hos obortis, aliisque publicis Insula; casibus et eventibus

ab anno post diluvium 278, usque ad annum Christi 1178."

The poem itself, as stated in this work, was composed by Cormacan Eigeas,

or Cormacan the Poet, who died in the year 948.* He was chief poet of the

North of Ireland, and the friend and follower of Muircheartach or Murtogh,

commonly called Muircheartach of the Leather Cloaks, from the circumstance

of

1 Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 946, which date corresponds with A.D. 948.
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of his having provided coverings of leather for his soldiers on the expedition to

which this poem relates, as shall be presently shewn.

Muircheartach was King of Aileach, and as such was entitled to the tributes

of all the province of Ulster, with the exception of Tulach Og,
b
Craebh, Moy

Ith,
d
Inishowen,

6 and Tirconnell, which were free territories/ and he was, more-

over, by birth, the next heir to the throne of Ireland. In the year 941, after a

brilliant career of victory over the Danes of Dublin, and after having reduced

to subjection for the monarch, (who was then an old man, and died soon after,

in 944,) the native princes of Ossory and the Desies, he determined by a bold

movement to facilitate his peaceful accession to the throne, by impressing the

conviction on the minds of the Irish in general, that he was the next most

powerful, as well as the most legitimate, heir to the monarchy then existing.

Accordingly, in the depth of winter, when he knew that his opponents, not ex-

pecting such a movement, were unprepared to make any formidable resistance

to it, he set out with an army of a thousand chosen men to make the circuit of

I reland, for the purpose of exacting hostages from all such chieftains as he sup-

posed were likely to oppose his future elevation. In this expedition he was

eminently successful : he led the provincial kings or their sons captive, and after

having detained them as hostages for five months at his palace of Aileach, he

sent them to Donnchadh, or Donogh, the supreme king of Ireland, in testimony
of his own loyalty, and to shew that he made no pretensions to the throne during
the life-time of the reigning monarch. Donnchadh, however, resolving not to be

outdone in generosity, refused to accept the hostages thus obtained; and there is

every reason to believe, though it is no where distinctly stated, that they were

conducted back to Aileach and detained there until the death of Muircheartach,
which occurred in the year 943.

It appears certain, from the poem itself, that on this journey of Prince Muir-

cheartach, he was attended by Cormacan, its author, and that the poem was

composed shortly after their return to Aileach. The date,of its composition is

therefore
b Now Tullyhoge, in the present county of of Donegal.

Tyrone.
e A barony in the present county of Done-

f A territory in the present county ofDerry, gal, formerly a part of Tyrone,
in latter ages belonging to a branch of the ' See Leabhar na g-Ceart, in Lib. Lecan,

family of O'Kane. fol. ig8, p. a. col. a.
" Now the barony of Raphoe, in the county



therefore absolutely determined to the year 942, for it possesses internal evidence

of having been written while Muircheartach was still alive, and yet not for some

months after his return with the hostages, since it records the fact of their having
been sent to King Donnchadh, which it also expressly says did not happen for

five months after Muircheartach's return.

These dates are determined in accordance with the chronology of the Annals

of Ulster, corrected by the addition of one year to each date, so as to bring the

years of our Lord into agreement with the lunar and solar cycles given in the

same annals. The Annals of the Four Masters place eacli event two years

earlier than the dates given in the corrected chronology of the Ulster Annals ;

and they appear in this to have followed the authority of an ancient poem

(which will be quoted in the course of these remarks) in which the year 94 1 is

given as the date of Muircheartach's death. But this date does not agree with

the days of the week as given in the Annals of Ulster, or by the Four Masters

themselves; the former annals, for example, record that Muircheartach was

killed on Sunday, the 4th of the Kalends of March, in the year 942 ; but the

4th of the Kalends of March did not fall on Sunday in that year, but in the year

943, which is the true date intended by the annalist. The date assigned to this

event in the Annals of the Four Masters is the 4th of the Kalends of March, in

the year 941, but the day of the week is not added. If, however, the Ulster

Annals be correct as to the day of the week, the year 941 given by the Four

Masters cannot be at all correct, for in that year the 4th of the Kalends of

March fell on Friday.*

The comparative correctness of the dates in these two collections of annals,

namely, of Ulster and of the Four Masters, about this period, may be more dis-

tinctly tested by another entry found in both, recording Muircheartach's victory

over the Danes at the Bridge of Cluain na g-Cruimther. Both agree that this

victory was gained on a Thursday, the 28th of December, which actually fell

on

8 It is stated in Mageoghegan's Translation therefore, that " Shrovetide Sunday" may be

of the Annals of Clonmacnoise, that Muir- a mistake for Mid-lent Sunday, which was

cheartach was killed in the year 936,
" on certainly the day on which Muircheartach was

Shrovetide Sunday." But the chronology of killed, for the 4th of the Kalends of March

these annals is about this period seven years was Mid-lent Sunday in the year 943, which

antedated, and the translator has interpolated is the true date of his death.

the work in many places. It is possible,



on that day of the week in the year 926, the date assigned in the Annals of

Ulster ; but the Annals of the Four Masters incorrectly place this event in 924,

in which year the 28th of December fell on Tuesday. And hence, as Dr.

O'Conor and Dr. Lanigan have already shown, the Annals of the Four Masters

are about this period antedated by two years, though at a later period they are

only one year antedated, and after the eleventh century their chronology be-

comes correct. 11

Having premised so much with reference to the date of this poem, we may
now proceed to bring together such notices of its hero as are to be found in the

Annals of the Four Masters, following, however, the corrected chronology of the

Annals of Ulster.

We first meet him in the year 921, in company with another chieftain, en-

gaged in successful resistance to the inroads of the Danes:
" The country was plundered in every direction by Godfrey, the grandson

of Imar, namely, westwards as far as Inis Labhradha, eastwards as far as the

River Bann, and northwards as far as Magh-Uillscn ;
but the army that went

to the North was opposed by Muircheartach, the son of Niall, and bv Aignert,
the son of Murchadh, who defeated the Danes and slew great numbers ofthem;
a few, however, escaped in the darkness of the evening."'

Five years after this, (A.D. 926), he gained two other victories over the

same formidable enemies :

" The defeat of the Danes by Muircheartach, the son of Niall, at Snamh

Aighncch ubi cc. decollati sitnt.">

" A victory gained over the Danes by Muircheartach, the son of Niall, and

the Ulidians, at the Bridge of Cluain na g-Cruimther, on the a8th day of De-

cember, being Thursday ; where were killed 800 of the Danes, besides their

chieftains, Albdan, the son of Godfrey, Aufer, and Roilt,k The other half of

them
h The Annals of Clonmacnoisealso, though

' Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 919. Annal.

they are in many instances seven years ante- Ulton. ad ann. 920 [921.]
dated before the 1 1th century, are thencefor- ' Annal. Ulton. ad ann. 925 [926,] and poem
ward very nearly correct. There is a defec of Flann on the Kinel Owen,
in all our copies of the Annals of Tighear-

k Dr. O'Conor is mistaken in his version

nach, from A. D. 766 to 975, in which is of this passage in the Annals of the Four

unfortunately included the period of Muir- Masters ; he renders it thus :
" In qua

cheartach's life and actions. occisi aunt octingenti duces, et Albdanus



them were besieged for a week at Ath Cruithne, until Godfrey, lord of the

Danes, came to their assistance from Dublin."1

The victory at the Bridge of Cluain na g-Cruimther is thus more distinctly

recorded in the Annals of Ulster at the year 925, [926] :

" The fleet of Lough Cuan [Strangford Lough] took up their station at

Linn Duachaill under the command ofAlpthann, the son of Gothbrith [Godfrey]
in Prid: Non: Septemb. A victory was gained by Muircheartach, the son of

Niall, at the Bridge of Cluain na g-Cruimther in quintaferia, in quint : Kal: Jim :

where Alpthan, the son of Gothbrith, was slain with a great slaughter of his

army. The other half of them were besieged for a week at Ath Cruithne, until

Gothbrith, king of the Danes, came from Dublin to relieve them."

The next year (927) we find him engaged in a deadly feud with a native-

Irish chieftain, and also with Donnchadh, monarch of Ireland:
"
Goach, the son of Dubh-Roa, lord of Cianachta Glinne Gemhin,m was slain

by Muircheartach, the son of Niall.

"
Donnchadh, the grandson of Maoileachlainn, was prevented from celebrating

the fair of Taillteann" by Muircheartach, the son of Niall, in consequence of a

challenge of battle which was between them : but God separated them without

slaughter or bloodshed."

His

and Leabhar Gabhala of the O'Clerys, p. 2 1 1 .

m
Cianachta Glinne Gemliin, is the ancient

territorial name of the present barony of

Keenaght, forming the N. W. part of the

county of Londonderry. The River Roa,

from which this chieftain's father took his

name of Dubh-Roa, or Black man of the Roa.

flows through this barony, dividing it into two

nearly equal parts.
" Now Teltown, in the county of East

Meath, situate on the river Sele, now the

Blackwater, midway between the towns of

Kells and Navan. See Ordnance Map ofthe

parish of Donaghpatrick, on which the site

filius Godfredi, Auferus et Roltus." Eight
hundred leaders seems a large number to be

slain in one engagement ; and accordingly

Mr. Moore, in his account of this battle,

alters it to eighty Hist, of Ireland, vol. ii.

p. 69. But the Irish will not bear either

version. Ou in po mapBao occ cceo

imo rcoipeacaib .1. Qlboann mac ^op-
pair, Qupep, ujup Roilc. The true ver-

sion of these words is given above
; and in

the Annals of Inishfallen, where the same

words in the original occur (ad ann. 926), they
are correctly translated by Dr. O'Conor. Eight
hundred was the total number of the slain on

the side of the Danes, together with three of cf the fair and sPorts of Taillteann is shewn.

their leaders, Albdann, Aufer, and Roilt.

1 Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 924. Annal. Ulton.

ad ann. 925 [926.] Book ofLeinster, fol. 13, a. I.

Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 925. Annal.

Ulton. ad ann. 926 [927,] and Flann's poem
on the Kinel Owen.
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His quarrel with Donnchadh, however, still continued, for it is recorded in

the Annals of the Four Masters, at the year corresponding to A. D. 929, that

" An army was led by Donnchadh to LiathdruimP against Muircheartach the

son of Niall, but they separated without bloodshed or coming to blows."
1'

Another victory over a Danish chieftain, who had a fleet on Lough Neagh,

is recorded at the year 932 :

"
Torolbh, the Earl, was killed by Muircheartach, the son of Niall, and the

Dalaradians."r

In the next year (933) we find this heroic prince defeated in one battle by

a native prince, and victorious in another against the united forces of the Uli-

dians and the Danes :

" A victory was gained at Magh Uatha9

by Fergal, the son of Domhnall, and

by Siochfraidh, the son of Uathmaran, i. e. the son of the daughter of Domh-

nall, over Muirchcartach, the son of Niall. In the fight Maolgarbh, son of

Gairbith, lord of Derlas,
1 and Conmal, the son of Bruadran, and many others,

were slain Matadhan, son of Aedh, with the Ulidians, and Amlaff,

the son of Godfrey, with the Danes, plundered and wasted the province [Ulster],

westwards as far as Sliabh Beatha,
u and southwards as far as Mucnamha ;

v but

they were opposed by Muircheartach, the son of Niall, and a battle was fought

between them in which Muircheartach gained the victory, and there were left

with him two hundred heads [of the enemy] besides prisoners and spoils."
1"

The Annals of Ulster record the same fact, but give 1200 as the number of

the enemy slain by Muircheartach.*

In

" Liathdruim is the Irish name of the vil- of the counties of Monaghanand Fermanagh,

lage of Leitrim in the County Leitrim. of which a good view is obtained from the

q Annal. IV. Mag. ad. ann. 927. Annal. town of Clones. It still retains its ancient

Ulton. ad ann. 928 [929.] Irish name, but is anglicized Slieve Beagh.
r
Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 930. Ann. v Now Mucknoe, near Castle Blayney,

Ulton. ad ann. 931 [932,] and Flann'spoem in the county of Monaghan. This place was

on the Kinel Owen. never identified with history before.

'

Magh Uatha is a plain in Meath, but the
w Ann. IV. Mag. ad ann. 931, and Flann's

name is now lost. poem on the Kinel Owen.
1 A territory lying to the east ofthe River

* Ann. Ult. ad ann. 932 [933.] The poem
Bann in Ulidia. of Flann makes 240 heads the amount of the

" A celebrated mountain on the frontiers slain, with which the Leabhar Cabbala agrees.



In 938, Muircheartach and Donnchadh, the monarch of Ireland, laid aside

their differences, and united their forces against the Danes of Dublin :

" A challenge of battle between Donnchadh, the King of Ireland, and Muir-

cheartach, the son of Niall Glundubh, lord of Aileach : until they made peace

with each other ; after which Donnchadh and Muircheartach, and all the forces

of both fully assembled, went to lay siege to the Danes of Dublin, so that they

spoiled and plundered all that was under the dominion of the Danes from Dublin

to Ath-Truisten."*

In the year 939 the Danes plundered the Royal Palace of Aileach, and

led Muircheartach captive to their ships on Lough Swilly ; but he made his

escape from them soon after, to the great joy of the Irish:

" Aileach was plundered by the Danes, who conveyed Muircheartach, son

of Niall, as a prisoner to their ships. But God redeemed him from them [soon

after."]
2

In 940 we find Muircheartach and the monarch Donnchadh again in

alliance :

" An army was led by King Donnchadh and by Muircheartach, the son oi'

Niall, into Leinster and Munster, until they received their hostages."
2

The next year (941) is particularly rich in the exploits ofthis prince. In the

early part of the year he ravaged the territories of Ossory and Desies, and com-

pelled their chieftains to submit to his arms. He then made a naval expedition to

the Hebrides, and returned with great booty : and, hearing that Callaglian Cashel,

King of Munster, had slaughtered the inhabitants of the Desies for having sub-

mitted to him, he lost no time in revenging such an outrage, and set out in the

winter of the same year on the expedition to which the following poem relates.

These events are briefly recounted in Flann's poem on the History of the

Kinel Owen, and are thus recorded by the native chroniclers, as collected by
the Four Masters :

"
Muircheartach, the son of Niall, with the men of Fochla" and Bre-

* Annal. IV. Mag. ad aim. 936. Annal. " Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 938. Ann.

Ult. ad ann. 937 [938]. Ath-Truisten is a Ulton. ad ann. 939 [940].

ford on the River Greese, near Athy.
b Fochla, more generally Fionn Fochla, was

* Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 937. Annal. the name ofa territory in the North of Meath,

Clonmac. ad ann. 939. the ancient inheritance of the O'Ruaidhri,

IRISH ARCH. SOC. I. C
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gia,
c went into the territories of Ossory and the Desies, and plundered and

ravaged the entire country as far as Les Ruadhrach, so that the inhabitants sub-

mitted to him.

"
Muirchcartach, the son of Niall, sailed with a fleet to the Insi Gall [the

Hebrides] from which he carried off much plunder and booty, after having van-

quished and subdued the inhabitants.

" The Desies were slaughtered by Callaghan, [King of Munster,] and the

men of Munster, because they had submitted to Muircheartach, the son ofNiall.

He flew two thousand of them together with Ceilechar, the son of Cormac,

Maoltrorm, the son of Giphlcchan, Segda, the son of Oebelan, and Cleireach, the

son of Sesta, [all chiefs of the Desies].
" The Desies and Ossorians gained a victory over the King of Cashel ; during

the battle many were slain.

" After hearing this, Muircheartach assembled the race ofConall and Eoghan,

and all the inhabitants of the North, at Aileach, and he selected one thousand of

the chosen heroes of Fochlad and made a circuit of Ireland, keeping his left hand

to the sea until he arrived at Dublin, and lie brought Sitric, the Danish Lord

of Dublin, with him as a hostage. He afterwards proceeded into Leinster, where

the Lagcnians at first resolved to oppose him, but finally agreed to submit to

him. He took Lorcan, the King of Leinster, with him [as a hostage]. He
next went to Munster, and the men of Munster were in readiness on his arrival

to give him battle, but they ultimately resolved to give up their King, Cal-

laghan, and Muircheartach put a fetter upon him. He afterwards proceeded
to Cormaught, where Concobhar, the son of Teige, came to meet him, but no

fetter

according to the topographical poem of the territory of Fochla, in Meath.

O'Dugan. But the word pocta also signi-
c
See note on line 38 of the poem,

fies the north, and is often applied by the d
It would seem almost certain that in

annalists to designate the North of Ireland, this passage the word Fochla must be em-

It is not easy, however, to determine in what ployed to signify the North of Ireland ; in the

sense the annalist employs the word here. In record of this transaction given in Mageoghe-
the Annals of Clonmacnoise, as translated gan's Annals of Clonmacnoise, it is stated that

by Connell Mageoghegan, it is stated that itwas not themen ofthe North, but the King's

Muircheartach went on this occasion, with the forces, which went with him to Cashel; but

forces of the North, which might be a mistake this is contrary to the evidence of this poem,
of that translator, as the original annalist which states that they were of the race of

might have intended the word to apply to Eoghan,andconsequentlylocatedinthe North.
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fetter was put upon him. He then returned home to Aileach, carrying these

kings with him as hostages, and they were for nine [recte five] months feasting

there. And at the end of that time he sent the hostages to Donnchadh, King
of Ireland, because it was he who reigned at Tara, and the kingdom was his.

The following qiiatrain was composed concerning the taking of Callaghan :

" Muircheartach went to the South,

To the beautiful chalk-white strong Cashel,

So that he brought with him Callaghan of Troops ;

He would accept of no other hostage."
e

His death in the year 941, corresponding to A. D. 943, is thus recorded in

the Annals of the Four Masters :

" Muircheartach of the Leather Cloaks, the son of Niall Glundubh, Lord of

Aileach, the Hector of the West of Europe in his time, was killed at Ath-

Fhirdia/ by Blacar, the son of Godfrey, Lord of the Danes, on the 26th day of

March. It was in lamentation for him that the following lines were composed :

" '

Vengeance and want will prevail

Against the race of Conn for ever ;

Alas, since Muircheartach does not live,

The Country of the Gael will be always an orphan.'

"
Armagh was plundered by the same Danes after the killing of Muircliear-

tach. Mughron composed the following :

" '

One, nine hundred, four times ten,

Since Christ was born of virgin birth,

Are the exact number of years

To the death of the great Muircheartach.''' 8

The corresponding record of the Ulster Annals, upon which some remarks

have already been made, is as follows :

" Muircheartach of the Leather Cloaks, the son of Niall, King of Aileach,

and Hector of the West, was killed by the Gentiles [Pagan Danes] ;
i. e. by
Blacar,

e Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 939. Annal. Vid. O'Flaherty.Ogygia, p. 280. Ussher, Pri-

Ulton. ad ann. 940 [941]. mord. p. 857.
' Now Ardee, in the County of Louth. B Annal. IV. Mag. ad ann. 941 [943].

Cz
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Blacar, the son of Godfrey, King ofthe Danes at Glassliathan, near Cluain cain,
h

in the territory of Ferross,
1 on the first day of the week, the fourth of the Ka-

lends of March."J

These extracts contain all that is known of Muircheartach, except that he

was first married to Flanna, the daughter of Donnchadh, King of Ireland, and

after her death, which happened, according to the Annals of the Four Masters,

in the year 938 \_recte A.D. 940] to Dubhdara, the daughter of Kellach, Chief

of Ossory, who was the Queen mentioned in the following poem.

His exploits are also briefly recounted in a poem on the Triumphs of the

Kinel-Owcn, or Descendants of Eoghan, the son of Niall of the Nine Hostages,

composed by Flann of the Monastery, who flourished shortly after the time of

Muircheartach. A copy of this poem is preserved in the Book of Glendalough,

or, as it should perhaps be more correctly called, the Book of Leinster,

(fol. 147, b. a.) a MS. of the twelfth century, now preserved in the MS.

Library of Trinity College, Dublin. Fifteen stanzas or quatrains of this

poem relate to the exploits of Muircheartach, but they are not recounted in the

same order in which they occur in the Annals of Ulster or of the Four Masters.

The first exploit mentioned in the poem is his interruption to the fair of Tail-

teann
; the second, his making the circuit of Ireland, to which Cormacan's poem

relates, when he took all their hostages, among whom was Callaghan Cashel ;

the third, his conquest of the Danes of Snamh Aighneach ;
the fourth, his defeat

of the Danes of Loch Cuan
;
the fifth, his victory over Matadhan and Amlaff,

who had plundered the province as far as Sliabh Beatha ; the sixth, the killing

of the Lord Torolbh who had a fleet on Lough Neagh ;
the seventh, his devas-

tation of the Insi Gall, or Hebrides
;
the eighth, his subjugation ofthe rebellious

inhabitants ofCianachta Glinne Gcmhin, and his killing of their chieftain Goach,
the son of Dubh-Iloa

; the ninth, his slaughter of two hundred of the Danes, the

day
' Glassliathan was the name of a place

' A famous territory in Oriel, comprising
near the Church of Cluaincain, now Clonkeen, the parish of Clonkeen, in the county of

situated a few miles to the north of the town Louth, and extending thence westwards, so

of Ardee, in the county of Louth. The tes- as to embrace the present town of Carrick-

timony of the Annals of Ulster must be here macross, [i. e. the rock in the plain of the

preferred to that of the Annals of the Four Ferross], in the county of Monaghan.
Masters, in which AT Ardee is no doubt a ' Annal. Ulton. ad ann. 942 [943].
mistake for NEAR Ardee.
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day on which they plundered Armagh ; the tenth, his killing of Kineth Caur,

King of Ive-Leary, in Meath ; and the eleventh and last, his slaughter of the

Ulidians, when he carried off three hundred of their heads.

It is curious that in this poem the death of Muircheartach, or the manner

of it, is not mentioned
;
but the object of the poem was to give a catalogue of

the triumphs of the great kings and warriors of the race of Eoghan, and, there-

fore, does not take any notice of their disasters or deaths.

His character is eloquently drawn from these materials by the venerable

Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, who may well be pardoned if, in his zeal for

the honour of his country and her ancient chieftains, he has somewhat exag-

gerated the merits of a hero, certainly most eminent in his day for consistent

patriotism and valour, and who had not received that justice from the popular

historians of Ireland to which he seems to have been in all fairness entitled.

O'Conor's account of him is as follows :

" Two extraordinary characters distinguish these times : their rank, their birth,

and their abilities, would bring them forward, and give them the lead in times of

the greatest eclat : CaUaghan,Cff Cellachan of Cashel, King of Munster ; andMur-

kertach, the Roydamna we have just mentioned : the one was artful, insinuating,

and popular; the other generous, resentful, and sincere. Cellachan turned out

an enemy to his country ; Murkertagh sacrificed every just resentment to its

interests. Having taken such different sides, the one endeavoured to ensnare

the other by negociation, and became the victim of his own treachery. Mur-

kertagh seized on him, in the midst of his own province, and brought him a

captive to Tyrone. Never did one enemy experience more generosity in

another.

" MURKERTAGH made improvements in the art of war. His character lyes

entombed in the history of a people, hardly enquired after in our own time. He
had as great a genius for war, as any man that this island has, perhaps, ever

produced. The endowments of his heart were still greater. He, for some time,

valued himself and his party too much
;
but loving his country more, he relented,

and reconciled himself to his sovereign and brother-in-law" [recte father-in-law.]
" Thenceforward he never relapsed into faction. Of all enemies, he was the most

generous ;
of all commanders, the most affable. He never descended from his dig-

nity ;
but reconciled familiarity to a rank, which, in the ordinary course of things,

must be kept separate from it-. Elevated, benevolent, and captivating, he was

unhappily
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unhappily taken off, at a time when his character put him in possession of a

power, which probably would have relieved his country from bondage.'*

Some brief remarks shall now be made on the appellation of "Muircheartach

na g-Cochall g-Croicionn," or " Muircheartach of the Leather Cloaks," by which

this prince is distinguished in Irish history. O'Conor, in the passage just cited,

speaks of the "
improvements in the art ofwar" made by Muircheartach : and re-

fers in a note to the leathern cloaks (which he supposes to have been a sort of

armour) as his authority for the statement :
" these were," he says,

" leathern

coverings impenetrable to the arrows and javelins of the enemy."
That this is incorrect appears most clearly from the following poem, in which

the leather cloaks are frequently mentioned, and particularly from lines 99104,
where it is distinctly stated, that when the troops of Muircheartach were drawn

up to oppose the forces of the renowned Callaghan of Cashel, their first care was

to divest themselves of their cloaks:

" We cast our cloaks off us

As became the subjects of a good king."

It is obvious, therefore, from this passage, that they regarded their cloaks, not

as a protection against the arrows and javelins of the enemy, but as an incum-

brance, which it became the subjects of a good king to throw off when they
were called upon to contend with the most inveterate and powerful enemy of

that good king then in Ireland, and whom it was their duty to oppose with

the utmost dexterity and vigour.

The real use ofthese leathern coverings, however, maybe gathered from other

passages of the poem, where we find the soldiers of Muircheartach employing
them as tents against the inclemency of the weather: and when we consider

that the expedition was undertaken in the depth of winter, it will be seen that

something of the sort was absolutely necessary, for an army, who were manifestly
to expect no accommodation in a hostile country, except what they could pro-
vide for themselves in the open air. It is only necessary to refer the reader to

lines 64-70, and 119-122, to convince him that this was the true use of these
leathern coverings ; and this is the only "improvement in the art ofwar" to which
Muircheartach can

fairly lay claim.

It

Dissertations on the History of Ireland, Dublin, 1766, p. 248.



It cannot, however, be passed over without notice, that Mr. Moore, in his

History of Ireland, (vol. ii. pp. 79, 80,) following the authority of Dr. O'Conor,

has adopted a different version for this cognomen of Prince Muircheartach. He
tells us, that in the brief record of his death in the Annals of Ulster and of the

Four Masters, he is described as " a warrior of the saffron hue," and the " hero

of western Europe." This is, no doubt, a much more poetical name for a noble

warrior than " Muircheartach of the leather cloaks." But a prince ofthe race of

Eohgan was never of a Saffron hue
;
and it is to be regretted that Moore should

have so far obeyed his poetical instincts, as to have followed Dr. O'Conor in

perpetuating so silly a mistake. In this instance Dr. O'Conor's error is too

palpable to be questioned ;
and that his authority is of no great weight, espe-

cially when in opposition to all the older Irish scholars, who arc unanimous in

adopting the other version, must be evident from the fact, that although the

same Irish words, TDuipceaprach na j-cocall j-cpoicionn, occur both in the

Annals of Ulster and in the Annals of the Four Masters, yet he has translated

them in each case differently. In the Annals of Ulster his version is,
" Murcer-

tach, cognominatus bellatoram coloris crocei,"
1

i. e.
" of the warriors of the

saffron hue." But in the Annals of the Four Masters he makes a step nearer

to the truth, and renders them,
" Murcertachus cognominatus chlamydum croco

tinctorum,"
m

i. c.
" Muircheartach of the cloaks dyed in saffron." This at least

concedes that the word cocall signifies a cloak, which indeed is undeniable, for

the word is still in use in Irish, and is cognate with the Latin word cucullux."

It is easy also to see that the idea of saffron originated in the learned translator's

having confounded the word cpoicionn (which even the common dictionaries

would have told him means a skin, a hide ) with cpoc, saffron, a word cognate

with the Latin crocus, and which could not possibly, by any grammatical
derivative or inflexion, produce the form cpoicionn. Dr. O'Conor's version of

the word cocall, in the Annals of Ulster, is evidently a mere fancy, but it

seems almost impossible to account for the process by which he forced such u

signification from a word so well understood, and so often explained, unless we

suppose that he took it to be a modification of the word cojao, war.

We
1 Rer. Hibern. Scriptores, vol. iv. p. 266. O'Brien's Dictionary in voce. The word
m

Ibid. vol. iii. p. 467. is still used in the present Irish, in every part
"
Vide Cormac's Glossary in voce cocall. of Ireland where that language is spoken.
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We have seen that the authority of the venerable Charles O'Conor, of

Belanagare, (a far more profound Irish scholar than his grandson, the laborious

and learned, but unfortunately too careless, Editor of the Rerum Hibernicarum

Scriptores), is entirely in favour of the version which we have adopted, and

that he does not seem to have ever thought that na j-cocall j-cpoicionn could

mean saffron-tinted cloaks, or saifron-hued warriors. We may add also the

authority of Conncll Mageoghcgan, who translated the Annals of Clonmacnoise,p

in the year 1627. In his work the death of Muirchcartach is recorded in the

following words, at the year 936 :

"
Mortough Mac Neale upon Shrovetide Sonday, at Ath Firdia, was killed

in buttle by the Danes of Dublyn. This Mortough was son of King Neale

Glundufte, King of Ireland, and was surnamed Moriertagh na Gcoghall Groic-

keann, which is as much as to say in English Murtough of the Leather Coates ;

which name was given him upon this occasion" :

He then gives a fabulous account of the origin of this cognomen, of whicli

the substance is this : Gormlaith, the Queen of King Niall Glundubh, father

of Muircheartach, after the death of that monarch, who was killed in a battle

with the Danes, married the King of Leinstcr, and having received from her

new husband a gross insult, she called upon Muirchcartach to revenge the

indignity. Muircheartach obeyed the call of his stepmother, and disguising his

followers in cow-hides, spread them over the grounds of the King of Leinster,

who, supposing them to be a number of straying cows that had settled in his

meadows, ventured unattended into the midst of them, and was slain.

This, however, is evidently a legend, most probably inserted by the trans-

lator, and can have no pretensions to be regarded as the historical account of

the origin of the name " na g-Cochall g-Croicionn," by which Muircheartach is

distinguished. It is nevertheless sufficient to shew that in Mageoghegan's
time not only was there no doubt as to the meaning of the Irish words, but

that the still more ancient fable which he quotes employs this cognomen, not

as

p A copy of this translation is preserved collection of Messrs. Hodges and Smith,

in the MS. Library of Trinity College, Dub- College-green, Dublin ; and a fourth in the

lin, (Class F. 3, 19) ; another in the Library of British Museum,

the Marquis of Drogheda; a third in the
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as referring to saffron-tinted cloaks, or crocus-coloured warriors, but to unpoetical

coverings of simple cow-hides.q

Cormacan's poem, however, written in Muircheartach's life-time, and now

for the first time published, puts the matter beyond all question ;
it establishes

not only the real meaning of the words, but also explains the reason why the

appellation of " leather cloaks" was given to the King of Aileach. The name

most probably derived its popularity from this very poem, and was evidently

taken from his having provided his soldiers with leather cloaks, a precaution

to which the success of the important expedition described in the poem, was in

all likelihood to be attributed.

With regard to the translation generally, it is strictly and rigidly literal ;

and the reader must not be surprised if he finds it entirely free from the bom-

bast and romantic loftiness of Mac Pherson's Ossian. It would have been

perhaps much easier to have given a free translation that would sound better,

or at least more imposing, to modern ears; but as the object of the Irish

Archaeological Society is, not to invest the documents which it undertakes to

publish with any attraction or advantage which they do not possess, but rather

to give them exactly as they exist, the translator has laboured to be as literal

as was consistent with being intelligible.

For information with respect to the metre of the original, and the laws of

Irish poetry, the translator would refer the inquiring reader to O'Molloy's Irish

Prosody, or to Mr. Haliday's Gaelic Grammar, Part IV., where a very conve-

nient summary of the rules of Irish Prosody will be found. It may be useful,

however, to mention here, that in Irish rhyme the correspondence in the

termination

" In translating this cognomen in the An- long and open sleeves, and surcharged with

nals of the Four Masters Dr. O '

Conor proba- their short military harness, a spectacle as-

bly was misled by his recollection of the linen tonishing to the people, who imagined that

sAz'r^rfyerfireso^ron.inwhiehtheGallowglasses they beheld the inhabitants of some distant

of Shane O'Neill appeared in London, in the quarter of the globe." Leland's Hist, oflrc-

year 1562. " He appeared in London," says land, (from Camden), vol. ii. p. 229.

Leland,
" attended by a guard of Gallow- It will be clear, however, from the poem,

glasses, arrayed in the richest habiliments of that thecochuillcroiciunnvieTenotlinen shirts,

their country, armed with the battle-ax, their though it is very probable that Muirchear-

heads bare, their hair flowing on their shoul- tach's soldiers wore similar saffron-tinted

ders, their linen vests dyed with saffron, with shirts of linen under their leather cloaks.

IRISH AECH. SOC. I. D
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termination of verses is often apparently in the vowels only; thus, in the

first two stanzas of the following poem, there is rhyme between the words naip

and pail, uam and puuio, uile and buioe. But the Irish scholar will perceive

that a certain classification of consonants is also necessary, without which the

correspondence would be imperfect.

The following are the principal requisites in this kind ofverse, i . That every

line shall contain seven syllables. 2. That every stanza or quatrain shall make

perfect sense by itself without any dependence on the following or preceding

one. 3.
That in every line two principal words, either a noun or verb, must

begin with a vowel or with the same consonant; as in the first line Neitl

und naip both begin with n. 4. That there must be a kind of vowel rhyme,

and a certain correspondence of consonants of the same class, at the end of each

line, as before observed. 5. That no word shall occur twice in the same line

except in a different sense, or unless it be a particle like the English of, in, the,

to, our, his, &c., which latter words are never considered sufficient to form

alliteration.

In printing the original Irish of the poem, care has been taken to preserve

exactly the spelling of the MS. although it was not thought necessary to retain

the contractions, which could not have been represented in print without entailing

upon the Society the expense of getting type cast expressly for the purpose.

The spelling, however, has been most scrupulously adhered to, to show the

rules of orthography which were followed in the middle of the seventeenth

century by Irish scholars of the first eminence. To an English reader, these

rules will no doubt appear very arbitrary and irregular, for the same word will be

found in different spellings ;
but the Irish scholar will have no difficulty in

discerning the law which governs these seeming irregularities ; he will find the

vowels and consonants, which can be legitimately substituted for each other,

most strictly used throughout.

In the grammatical eclipses, &c. it has not been deemed necessary or ex-

pedient to adhere to the peculiarities of the MS. ; for, in the first place, these

peculiarites often vary in the two copies from which the text has been taken,

although both are autographs of the same scribe ; and, therefore, it is evident

that they were dictated only by carelessness or caprice. In the second place,

many of them are perhaps, strictly speaking, violations of the rigid rules of

grammar ; and, therefore, the Editor has in every instance prefixed the proper

eclipsing consonant, separating it with a hyphen from the radical consonant,

instead
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instead of doubling the initial consonant as in the MS. This, which may seem

an innovation, has not been adopted without warrant and authority: it has

been recommended and practised by the most enlightened scholars of the last

century. The learnedDonlevy, for example, after laying down a system forprinting

Irish, in the treatise on Irish grammar attached to his Catechism, adds :
" And

although these distinctions between servile and root letters, '&c., are so many
innovations in Irish writing, yet they are such as, surely, no judicious Irish

scholar will find fault with, since they plainly tend and serve to promote tho

end of all writings,"
r

[cz7. perspicuity].

The same innovation has been recommended by Richard Mac Elligot of

Limerick, in his Observations on the Gaelic Language, published in the Transac-

tions of the Gsehc Society, Dublin, 1808; and he adds the following suggestions :

" When a letter is cut off, its place should be supplied by a comma, as

m' araip, my father; where the pronoun mo, mine, loses the o; but if the

comma be omitted, and the words written maraip, according to the slovenly

practice of modern" [and he might have added ancient]
"
writers, a scholar"

[learner]
" would be at a loss whether to translate it my father, or, a mother :

after any adventitious letter we should use an hyphen, as a h-anam, her soul
;

an c-apr-rol, the apostle, as the French write y a-t-il, where the t is inserted

for euphony sake. If it be omitted in ap n-acaip, our father, and written

ap naraip, a learner will translate it our serpent. So ap n-ot, our sheep, ap no!,

our ship ; ap n-aipc, our disgrace, ap naipc, our chains ; a n-aic, in the place,

or their place ; an aic, the place, &c. &c."s

If, however, the MS. were an ancient one, or even four centuries old, the

Editor would not have felt himself at liberty to deviate from it in the slightest

degree, either in the system of eclipsing, aspiration, or in any other particular.

For a great difference took place in the care and exactness with which MSS.
were written, even by the most eminent scribes, after the invention of printing

had given a less permanent character to what was only in manuscript. The

reader, however, is not to understand that the Editor has, properly speaking,

changed any one letter in the text of this poem ;
the amount of what he has

done being to introduce hyphens and other grammatical marks, for the purpose

of

' Catechism or Christian Doctrine, &c. p.
*
Transactions of the Gaelic Society of Dub-

510. Paris, 1742. lin, vol. i. p. 31.

D 2
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of pointing out to the learner more distinctly the roots of the words ; and there

can be but little doubt that O'Clery himself, if he had been called upon to pre-

pare his own MS. for the Press, would have adopted some similar system. This

is evident from the fact that O'Molloy and Colgan, who published some

Irish poems and other documents, at the very same period in which O'Clery

transcribed this MS., found themselves under the necessity of employing marks

of the kind alluded to, when they proceeded to print in Irish.

It is not necessary to detain the reader by any further prefatory observations.

The following legend, however, must be here given, as it has been inserted

in the Leabhar Gabhala, as a sort of introduction to the poem, and is' the

only statement connected with the history of Muircheartach there to be

Ibund, which the O'Clerys have not transcribed almost verbatim into their

Annals. The account of the manner of testing the courage of the warriors

selected for the expedition is evidently legendary, having been taken probably
from some ancient romance, and is not to be received as of any historical value.

This was, no doubt, the reason which induced the O'Clerys to omit it in

their Annals, as deeming it purely fabulous. But as all the historical passages

relating to the hero of the poem have been collected in this introduction, the

Kditor has thought it right to add also, in the original, and with a translation,

this little legend, in order that the reader may be put in possession of every

passage bearing upon the history, fabulous as well as authentic, of the event to

which the poem refers:

"dp na n-t)eipi DO cop la Ceallachan, The Desies were slaughtered by Cal-

pi Chaipil, agupla piopu TTluriian, po 0015 laghan, King of Cashel, and by the meu

inaiDioeoorniiuipchecipcachmacNeiU, of Munster, for their having submitted to

coo-copcpaccipoamileoioD leip. ITluip- Muircheartach, the son of Niall; on which

cheapruc, lapom, DO rionol ConaiU occasion two thousand of them were slain.

U5U F So^din ajup an cumpsipc up After {hearing] this, Muircheartach as-

ceana co h-Oileach, con DO poe^oa oec sembled the races of Conall and Eoghan,
cec Imp DO jleipe ^aip^eaDach mo and the inhabitants of all the north, at

pocla. 6u h-arhlaio po cojh ponili Aileach, so that he selected ten hundred

icmpioe .1. bpoochu baoi
ip in oapa of the chosen champions of the north,

h-eappcimn oo'n pupall oup puapjaib This was the manner in which he selected

pop ano-paicohe, ajup peap co n-gae them. He erected a teat on the green, and
leacun ip mo eappamn upaill. No placed a furious hound at one jamb of the

door
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jloriiab an bpoochu ap mo eappamo

ppip in ei no ceijeao caippi, ajup no

jjonao an peap oo'n ja caiolioe e ap
mo eappamn ele. ITlao oia m-bioojao

up an peap piap an oeioe pin, ni b'epeao

pom ip in pluaijeao e. Dluna pcemoeao

imoppo, no coca pop leic 6. Ni pptr,

rpa, ann pin nd po ghab' uaman, ajup

imeagla ppip in pporiiao pin cen mo
chac aom rhile apmach nama.

" tuio lapum luiTTi elf ppi paippjji,

ujup co h-Ulru cecup, ajup po peap

cpi h-oioche occo, ajup oo pac ^omj-

peach ap pi i n-jjiallnup laip. ,uio ap-

paioe co h-Gch cliac co o-cucc cuna

o n-a 5a^a'b> a5u r S
-cu cc Sicpiucc,

l?i "foa\\ i n-aiccipe. 6ui6 co 6aijniu,

ujup oo ucc Copcan pi taijean. 6uio

appaioe co piopu Pluman co o-ruc

Ceallachun, pi Caipil, i n-giallnup laip.

6ui6 laporh co Connachca, ajup cue

Concobap mac Caioj, pi- Connachc

leip, ajup luio co h-Oileac. Qc beapc-

pac Cenel n-Gojam, Ui Neill an oeip-

ceipc o' lonnpai516, ajup an pi t)onnchao

uaip ba h-eipibe ba pi Ceampach.
Naco, ap TDuipcepcach, ni oleajam e,

ace o'a beoin. 6epap a n-jjeillpi, ap

nfluipcepcach, co Ceampaij DO t)onn-

chao. Oo uccha, lap pin, a n-jeiU
uchaio ooOonnchao.

door, and a man with a broad spear at the

other jamb ;
the hound flew from thejamb

at the person who passed into the lent,

and the man with the spear wounded him

from the other jamb. If the man to be

chosen shrunk from these two attacks,

he was not to go on the expedition, but if

he did not, he was chosen and placed

aside among the elect. There were

found among the entire number assem-

bled but one thousand armed men who

did not take fright and dread at this trial

of courage.
" With these he set out on his expe-

dition, keeping his left hand to the sea ;

he proceeded first to Ulidia, where he

remained three nights, and took their

King Loingseach with him as a host-

age. He proceeded from thence to Dub-

lin, where he raised tributes from the

Danes, and carried off Sitric, King of the

Danes, as a hostage. He went next to

Leinster, and carried away Lorcan, King
of that Province. He went thence to the

Momonians, and carried away Callaghan,

King of Cashel, in captivity. He after-

wards proceeded to Connaught and car-

ried away Concobhar, the son of Tadhg,

King of Connaught, and then returned to

Aileach. The Kinel-Owen [race of Eogh-

an] then advised him to attack the south-

ern Hy-Xiall, and todethroneDonnchndh,

who was then King of Tara. No, said

Muircheartach, it behoves us not to do so

unless by his own consent, and let our

hostages, said he, be conveyed to Donn-

chadh, to Tara. After this the hostages

were given to Donnchadh for a while.

" Corbmacan
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" t)o par Copbmacan 6icceap, baoi " Corbmacan Eigeas, who was on this

popp an cupup pon, pnaiciu coimyiiu expedition, has spun out the thread of

pop an peel, oia po chan an aipcencal this story, on which he sung the following

po." poem." Leabhar Gabhala, p. 212.

The translator is indebted to the Rev. Dr. Todd, of Trinity College, Dublin,

not only for his kindness in giving him access to the MSS. preserved in the Uni-

versity Library, but also for many suggestions as to the mode of publishing and

illustrating this poem ; he is also indebted to Mr. Petrie, the most skilful and ac-

complished antiquarian that Ireland has yet produced, for several judicious re-

marks, and also to Mr. Eugene Curry, for many examples from ancient MSS.

tending to prove the meanings of obsolete words occurring in the original.

J. O'D.

corcmacaN



corcmacciN ecces

mac TnaoR6i?i;5hoe,

cc.



corcmacctN ecces mac maoiL6Ri5hoe

cm c-aircophice, cc.

Ctr bac, Qoir Cpipc, O.CCCC.XLUl.

TTlliui|iceaprai5, rhic Neill naiji,

po jabaif jiallu Innp Pail,

buy
1

jiacaip uile inb Qiliuch,

ln

Oeich 5-ceD laoc Oo cobaip uain

Oo Clienel Gojam apmpucnb

Tnoi|irinicell Gpeann mle,

a TTlhuijiceapcaij

The initial letter A is an exact fac-simile

of an ornamented letter in the Book of

Kells, a splendid MS. of the four Gospels,

supposed to be of the sixth century, in

the Library of Trinity College, Dublin.

The ornament at the top of this page is

also copied from the same MS. The

Society is indebted to Dr. Aquilla Smith

Uctljl

for the very accurate drawings from which

these wood cuts were engraved.

I. Muircheartacli. TTluipceapcac, is

generally anglicised Murtogh, and some-

times Moriertaffh, and even Mortimer ;

and in this form the word is used as a

Christian name. As a surname we find it

spelled Moriarty in many parts of Ireland



CORMACAN THE POET, SON OF MAOLBRIGID,

THE CHIEF BARD, CECINIT.

HE DIED, ANNO DOM. D.CCCC.XLVI.

Muircheartach, son of valiant Niall !

Thou hast taken the hostages of Inis Fail
;

Thou hast brought them all into Aileach,

Into the stone built Grianan [Palace] of steeds,

Thou didst go forth from us wit It a thousand heroes 5

Of the race of Eoghan of red weapons,
To make the great circuit of all Erin,

Muircheartach of the yellow hair !

Whereas

at the present day. The celebrated Muir-

cheartachMac Loughlin, King of Aileach

in the twelfth century, who was of the same

family with the hero of this poem, latinised

his name into Mauritius, in the charter

granted by him to the Abbey of Newry,
about the year 1 160. See this charter print-

ed from the original in the British Museum,
IKISH ARCH. SOC. I. E

in Dr. O'Conor's Rerum Hibcrnicarutn

Scriptores, vol. i. Prolcff. part ii. p. 158.

Charles O'Conorof Belanagare, andal'ter

him Mr. Moore, in his History of Ireland,

have called our hero Murkertagh, which

represents with sufficient closeness the

Irish pronunciation of the name.

Of this Muircheartach, the son of King



Uaip nac beo Cuculainn cam,

caorhoalcan coi]i Choncobai]i,

ay
1

ope aca maiyi a pceir,

a rhic meic Qeba phinnleic!

10

Oicmm6

Niall Glundubh, the present Earl O'Neill

is the senior representative. A genealo-

gical table of his descendants will be found

in Note A, at the end of this tract.

Ibid. Niall. Surnamed Glundubh, or

Niall of the black knee, (see O'Flaherty,

Ogyr/ia, p. 434), the father of our hero,

was one of themostcelebrated ofthe kings

of Ireland from the many successful bat-

tles fought by him against the Danes; hence

he is here distinguished by the epithet

nuip, the genitive form of nup, good, va-

liant, noble. O'Clery's Glossary explains

the word by mmr, good. Niall was killed

by the Danes, near Dublin, the 17th of the

Kalends of October, A.D. 919. after a

reign of three years. (Four Masters, ad

nun. 917, [919], and O'Flaherty, ubisvp.}

'2. Thou hast taken, po juBaip, (now

written oo jjatiaif), the past tense of

jjuliaiim, / lake; the particles po, pop,

oop, oup, our, and nop, are frequently

prefixed to the past tense of verbs in

ancient Irish, instead of the modern DO.

Ibid. Inis Fail. One of the ancient

names of Ireland, from the celebrated

stone called Lia Fail, brought by the

Tuatha de Dannans into Ireland, and pre-

served at Tara
; upon which the ancient

kings of Ireland were crowned. See

Colgan, Trias Thaiim. p. 10, n. 45.

3. Thou hast brought. t)up poxaip,

would now be written oo paoaip, but this

verb, although used by the Irish poets of

the last century, is now obsolete, and DO

rujciip would now be spoken in its stead.

Ibid. Ailcacli. The royal palace of the

Irish chiefs or kings of Ulster of the

northern IIij-Niall race ; situated on a

lofty hill in Inishowen, in the County

Donegal, about six miles N. W. of Lon-

donderry. The name is spelt variously,

Ailiuch, Oilcach, but more commonly

AUeach, and, from its pronunciation by

English organs, Ely. The full account

of this ancient fortress which has been

given in the Ordnance Survey of Lon-

donderry, (vol. i. p. 217, seq.}, precludes

the necessity of entering more largely

here into the history of AUeach or into

the etymology of the name.

4. Grianan. Now spelt and pronounc-
ed Grccnan, a royal palace : there were

several Grcenans in Ireland
;
and the

ruins of this are still popularly called

" the fort of Greenan," and " Greenan-

Ely." See Ordnance Survey, ubi sup.

p. 217, 221, seq., where the etymology of

the word is discussed.

Ibid. T/te stone-built Grianan of
steeds. The words gall jpaioeac are

very difficult. "ftaU. may signify a stone,



Whereas no longer lives Cuchullin, the comely,

The beautiful foster-son of the just Conchobhar ;

On thee has descended the renown of his shield,

O son of the son of Aedh Finnliath !

10

If

a rock; also a foreigner, foreign ; also

bright, splendid, J^poioeac, of horses,

steeds. But we may join jjall either to

^pieman or to jpoioeac. If we join it to

the former, it will be either, the palace of
the stones, or the palace of theforeign-

er, or the splendidpalace. If to the lat-

ter, the palace of foreign, or of noble

steeds. The translation adopted is justi-

fied by the known fact that Aileach was

built of stone, and not, like many other

ancient Irish fortresses, a mere enclosure

of earth. But it might be called the

palace oftheforeigner from the fact that

it was built by Frigrenn, or Fririn, a

foreign mason, from which circumstance

this fort is frequently called Aileach

Fririn. See Ordnance Sureey, ubi

sup. p. 222, seq. The phrase
"
of steeds"

is a mode of expressing the dignity and

importance of the palace of Aileach, al-

though the word was probably added

chiefly for the sake of the metre and

rhyme ; but the Irish frequently employ
some epithet taken from horses to express

the splendour of their heroes, and the

celebrity or strength of their man-

sions and fortresses. See line 16 of

this poem, where our hero is called

" Muircheartach of the great steeds."

5. Thou didstgoforth. t)o coomp, now

E

cuaoaip, the 2nd pers. sing. pret. of the ir-

regular verb ceiDim, Igo. Uam,from us,

is now, and more correctly, written uamn.

6. The race ofEoghan, cenelGojam,

generally translated genus Eogain by
the compiler of the Annals of Ulster. The

Eoghan, (Owen or Eugenius), from whom
this tribe derived their name, wasEoghau,
fourth son of King Niall of the Nine

Hostages, who ascended the throne of

Ireland, A.D. 375.

8. Of the yellow hair. ITlonjKuiDe,

yellow-haired. Many authorities tend

to shew that the ancient Scoti or Mile-

sian Irish were a light haired race,

and that they considered light or yellou

hair a mark of beauty. See line 24 of this

poem.
9. Cuchullin. Thin is the Cuthullin of

Mac Pherson, the most celebrated of the

heroes of the Red Branch in Lister
;
his

death is recorded in the Annals of Tigher-

nach, at A.D. 2, where he is called For-

tissimus Heros Scotorum. See O'Fla-

herty, Ogygia, Part III. cap. xlvii.

10. Thejust Conchobhar. Conchobhar

Mac Nessa, King of Emania, or Ulster,

who began his reign, according to the

Annals of Tighernach, in the year before

Christ 30. See OTlaherty, Ogygia,

Part III. cap. xlviii.
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Oiamab beo pepjup mac ]?oich,

Di D-rapr TTleaDb piab ip onoip,

m biab ap cinD DO cloibirh

a TTlhuipceapcaij rhopjpoibij!

Oiamab beo Cupoi na parh,

a meic rhaic, a TTlliuipiuccan,

po bab piapac Deic co a coij,

Cupaei mac Daipe Dopnjloin.

Qn la Do coohaip uam poip,

i j-coigeaD coem Concobaip,

pob lomba Dep Dap gpuaib n-gpmn
occ banncpaclir Oibj poilrpinn.

20

1 1 . The renown of his shield. The

poet wishes to say, that on Muircheartach

had descended that invincible valour,

which covered Cuchullin the bravest of

the heroes of the Red Branch.

12. jledh Finnliath. Muircheartach

was the grandson of Aedh, (or Hugh),

Finnliath, King of Ireland, whose death

is recorded in the Annals of Ulster, at

the year 878, and by the Four Masters at

the year 876
;
which dates correspond to

the year 879 of the common aera.

O'Flaherty, Ogygia, Part III. cap. xciii.

p. 434.

13. If Fergus. 'tDiamao would now

be written oa m-bao.

Ibid. Fergus Mac Hoick. King of

Emania, or Ulster, A.M. 3934, according
to O'Flaherty (Ogygia, Part III. cap.

xlvi. p. 274). Being dethroned by his

own subjects he took refugein Connaught,
then governed by Olioll and Queen

Meadhbh, who received him with honour,

and assisted him to wage a war upon

Ulster, which was carried on for seven

years. See the celebrated Irish histori-

cal tale, called Tain bo Cuailgne, of

which there are copies in MS. in the

Libraries of Trinity College, Dublin, and

of the Royal Irish Academy.
14. Respect. piao signifies respect,

welcome, and also land ; but it is more

probably used in the former sense here.

1 5. Thy superior in valour. Literally,
" he would not be over thy sword,"mean-

ing,
" he would not display greater skill

or bravery in the use of the sword, than

thou." This form of expression is still

in use in Ireland.

17. Curoi of the oars. Curoi Mac
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If Fergus Mac Roich were living

(To whom Meadbh gave respect and honour),
He would not be thy superior in valour,

O Muircheartach of the great steeds !

If Curoi of the oars were living,

(O good son! mariner!)

He would become subject to thee, with his house,

Even Curoi Mac Daire of the fair hands.

The day that thou didst set out from us eastwards,

Into the fair province of Conchobhar,

Many were the tears down beauteous cheeks

Among the fair-haired women of Aileach.

20

Daire, King of the Deagads, or Clanna

Deagha, ofMunster, just before the Chris-

tian era. He is celebrated in the ancient

historical tales and romances for his

travels into foreign parts, and is said to

have lived in the celebrated Cyclopean
fort of Caher-Conroi, in the county of

Kerry, where he was killed by Cuchullin.

18. O mariner. The word imnpiujdn
is not given in any of the Irish dictiona-

ries or glossaries. It is probably formed

from tnuipioe, marine, and may there-

fore signify a mariner ; this seems to be

confirmed by the epithet
"
of the oars"

given to Curoi, to whom the poet makes

his hero superior. The meaning of the

whole passage is probably this,
" If

Curoi, so celebrated for his marine ex-

ploits, were now living, he would be com-

pelled to submit to thee, who art a greater

mariner." Muircheartach's recent suc-

cessful expedition to the Hebrides, made

the very year in which he undertook the

circuit of Ireland, was a sufficient ground
for the poet to give him the epithet of

mariner. See Introd. p. 10.

19. He would become subject, &c. Ro
bao piupuc oeic co a coi j, would now be

written, Ro buo piapncouit 50 n-u cij.

The preposition co may signify here,

either to, unto, as far as ; or with, to-

gether with.

20. Of the fair hands. This is a

mark of personal beauty often introduced

by the Irish poets, and generally applied

to heroes, as contradistinguished from

slaves and working men. See line 30.

22. Province ofConchobhar. i.e. Ul-

ster, so called from Conchobhar Mac

Nessa, alreadymentioned in note on linelO.
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ig 6uin 05 Oenach Cpop,

nip b'oibne beic i pap6op,

pujjpomap Loin^peach Line

Do lop Uhipe Uhaippnjipe.

Gohaijh 6uri ag Oun GachDach,

'con cuipe noio-jeal Oeabrach,

pu^pomop l?i Ulab lenn

moiprimcheall uile Gpeno.
bum iim TTlui T?ac pe6,

anoij i n-^^nn Righe pel,

n6aij 05 Capan Lmne,

pop aiimj t>up Oej jille.

2 5

3

35

Ctbaij

25. ffe irerc a nii/ht. Qoaij ouin,

or aoni^ 6un, now written oioce oinnn,

'/ night by us, soil, was spent, or passed,

i. e. we were a night. This idiom is still

used in modern Irish.

Ibid. OcnacJi cros Or *4onach eras,

\. e. the Fair of Crosses. A celebrated

place in the county of Antrim, much

spoken of in Irish history, although its

exact situation is not now known.

27. Line, otherwise called Magh Line,

the Plain of Line, a heautiful and fertile

plain in the barony and county of Antrim,

extending from Lough Neagh to near

Carrickfergus. Its exact limits are given

in the Ulster Inquisitions, 7 Jac. I. It

was bounded on the north by the river of

Glenwherry, on the west by Shane's

Castle, on the south by the Six-mile

Water, and on the east by Magheramorne.

Loingseach was the chieftain of that

country, whom Muircheartach seized as

a hostage, and carried with him.

28. Land ofpromise. dp raippnjijie;

this name, taken from "the land of pro-

mise" in the Old Testament, "a land

overflowing with milk and honey," is

frequently applied by the Irish poets, par-

ticularly by O'Dugan and O'Heerin, to

any beautiful and fertile districts whose

praises they were singing. It must not

be taken as a proper name belonging to

any particular place, but merely as a

poetical epithet applicable to any district

remarkable for fertility and beauty.

29. Dun EacJidach. Now Dunaghy, a

townland and parish on the banks of the

famous river Fregabhail (now Eavel) in

the barony of Kilconway and county of

Antrim. See the Ordnance Map. The
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We were a night at Oenach-cros;

(Not more delightful to be in Paradise),

We brought Loingseach of Line

From the midst of that land of promise.

We were a night at Dun-Eachdach,

With the white-handed warlike band;

We carried the King of Uladh with us

In the great circuit we made of all Ireland.

We were a night at the level Magh Rath;

A night at the bright Glinn Kighe;
A night at Casan Linne;

It was a hard night of good light.

2 5

3

35

A

name Dun Eachdach signifies thefort of
Eochaidh.

30. Band. Con cuipe, would now be

written 05 an cuipe. O'Clery in his Glos-

sary explains the word cuipe by bumean,
i. e. a band, or troop. See also cerepn,

which is explained in Cormac's Glossary

by cuipe aimioe.

31 . Uladh. (Lllao, in Latin, Ulidia, or

Ultonia), was originally the name given

to the entire province of Ulster
;
but at

the time to which this poem relates, it was

applied only to the country possessed by

the ancient Ultonians, or Rudricii, which

comprised the present counties of Down
and Antrim only SeeColgan's note (31)

on cap. xxxi. of Joceline's Life of St.

Patrick
;

Trias Thaum. p. 109.

33. Mayh Rath, locally believed to

mean Plain of Forts, although by some

authorities explained Plain ofProsperity .

It is now Moira, a parish giving name

to the present town of Moira, in the ba-

rony of Lower Iveagh, county of Down.

31. Glinn Righe. This place is often

mentioned by Irish writers as forming the

western boundary of the country of the

Clanna-Rury, after their conquest by the

Collas, A.D. 333. The name is given on

Norden's map ofthe country lying between

Dundalk and Lough Erne, from which it

appears that Glinn-Righe was the vale of

the Newry river which divides the coun-

ties of Down and Armagh. The remarka-

ble trench or dyke, called the Dane s

Cast, described by Dr. Stewart in his

History of Armagh, was the ancient

boundary between the territories of Oriel

and Ulidia, as we learn from an ancient

MS. in the Library of Trinity College,

Class H. 3. 18. p. 783.

35. Casan Linne. Was the ancient

name of the River Lagan, in the county

of Down. The church of Linn Duach-
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GDOI5 ace Gc

lap na bapach Dap bpeajrhaj,

puapamop peot> pop pnecca

pop TTlaj dlainn pinn Galca.

Goaij Dun ace Qrh Cliarh cam ;

nip uo Deap pip na 5a^ai ;

po baoi bean ipm Dun rpom
pop e TTlac Neill a hanom:

Due paccaip co m-beir im muij,

ciap uo bior olc an aoaij.
Uuccao ruilleoh a loin leip

DO miunpceaprac DO mac Neill,

Do JYiiU, Do chpuirneacr cam, coip,

pop pir piach pola Deapj oip.

40

45

5

aill. now Magheralin, in the N. W. of

that county, is described in the Felire

-Enfftiis. or Festiloytum of Aengus

Ceile De. as situated on the banks of

the Casan Linne : Colmcin linne Du-

achaille, pop Bpu capan linne i

n-U'.caiB.
' Colman of Linn-Duachaill

on the banks of Casan-Linne in Ulster."

A.D. 699. Aengus Ceile De flourished at

the beginning of the ninth century, and a

copy of his poem, called Felire. is pre-

served in the Leabhar Breac. in the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy.
There was another place called Ctisan

Linne. in the east of ancient Meath, which

is mentioned in the Annals of the Four

Masters at the year 1045.

yi.Ath Galhla.The ford of Gabhla;
the name of a ford on the River Boyne,
near Knowth, in the County Meath. See

the Book of Leinster, (in the Library of

Trin. Coll.), fol. 45, a., and the Book of

Lecan. (in the Library of the Royal Irish

Academy) , fol. 253. a.

38. Breagh-lfhagh. Otherwise called

.Wagh Breagh. and in Latin Sreffia,

signifying
'

Campus speciosus." as Colgan
has rendered it, (Trias Thaumatttry.

p. 20, n. 58), is the country between

Dublin and Drogheda, extending also to

Moybolgue in East Meath. toSliabh Bregh
in the county of Louth. and to some dis-

tance beyond Kells.

40. Maffh n-Ealta. TTIajn-ealca, is

the ancient name of the territory lying be-

tween Dublin and the Hill of Howth.

Clontarf is said to be in Magh n-Ealta by
the Irish annalists.

4l.,Jth Cliath.Oi Baile\4tha-Cliath,

is still the Irish name for Dublin in every
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A night at the clear Ath Gabhla;

On the morrow we passed over Breagh-mhagh.
We found frost on the snow,

On the delightful fair Magh u-Ealta. 40

We were a night at fair Ath-cliath;

(It was not pleasing to the Galls, [i.
e. the Danes];)

There was a damsel in the strong fortress

Whose soul the son of Niall was :

She came forth until she was outside the trails, 45

Although the night was constantly bad.

A plentiful supplyfroman abundant store was given [by the Dane*].

To Muircheartach, the son of Xiall.

Of bacon, of fine good wheat,

Together with penalties for bloodshed in red gold. 50

Joints

part of Ireland. It signifies the ford of

hurdles," or " the town of the ford of

hurdles." Adamnan, in his Life of St.

Columba, calls Dublin f'atfum Cliail,

Lib. ii. c. 4; see also Ussher, Primordia,

p. 861.

42. TJte Galls. This word was origi-

nally applied to the Gauls, a colony of

whom, from the coast of France, settled

in Ireland under Labhra Loingseach,

A.M., 3682. (OTlaherty, Oyygia, Part

III. c. cxxxix. p. 262). From this it

came to signify any foreign invaders, and

is hence usually employed to designate

the Danes and Norwegians in the Irish

Annals. The Irish of the present day

apply the term to the English, whom they

call clanno. gall as well as Saxons,

(Sajjxinaij). See O'Brien, Irish Diet.

IRISH ARCH. SOC. I . F

in voce gall. Colgan (~4cta S$. p. 603.

n. 11) says,
" Hiberni eniin vulgo Anglos.

sive Anglo-Saxones Gaill, et Angluni

Gall, vocant : licet vox haec ex suo etymo

potius Gallum denotat."

43. There teas a damsel. Nothing

has been yet discovered to prove who this

lady was.

45. t)uc paccaip, is an obsolete verb

signifying he or she advanced, proceeded,

ice. The particle nuc is here a sign of

the past tense like the modern DO.

49. Saill, is still in use in the spoken

Irish to denote bacon or any fat meat.

Ibid. Cpuirneacc, tcheat. This word

is also still in use.

50. Piach polo probably means blood

money. It will be recollected that the

Danes of Dublin had slain the father of
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Qipil ocup caipi cam

ont> Riojhain po maic, |io jlain,

ocup cucca6 pia cloipin

bpac Dacha cec oen eoipij.

Uuccpom linn Sicpiucc na peo, 55

pioni po h-epbao a coirheO;

ocup m chapoa6 aip jlap
na seiriieal aloinn arhnap.

t>amap

Mnircheartach in the year 919. conjecture it to be a modification of clop,

Jbid. Deupj-op, redgold, isvcryfre- which is explained in old glossaries as

quently, if not always, used in the ancient fame, renown, &c. The translation adopted

MSS. for the modern phrase op buioe, expresses the probable meaning.

i. e. yellow gold.

51. Qipil. This word, though of fre-

quent occurrence in the ancient Irish

MSS., is not given in any of the Irish dic-

tionaries, but its meaning is undoubtedly

a joint of meat. The word is used in the

life of St. Bridgit preserved in iheLeabhar

lireac, fol. 31 b., and the passage in which

it is used is translated by Colgan, Trias

Thaum. p. 528, Co cue uipill ip in coipe

DO, i. e.
" Cui disposuit carnem coquere."

It is also used in the Book of Lecan, fol.

.'507, ii, a, and in Cormac's Glossary under

the word t)eacb, where its meaning can-

not be mistaken : Se h-aiple pil 6 cirio

in rheoip co h-alc na jualano, i.e.
" There

are six joints (aiple) from the extremity

ofthe fingers to the jointof the shoulder."

Ibid. Cuipe, is still the word to denote

cheese. In Cormac's Glossary it is de-

rived from the Latin caseus.

53. Ria cloipm. The meaning of this

phrase is not evident ; the word cloipin is

not in any Irish dictionary, but we may

54. Gpacoara,
" agarment ofcolour,"

i. e. acoloured garment. This passage shows

that Dublin was then a place of some trade.

55. Silric the wealthy, literally
" Sitrie

of the jewels." The word pcto is still in

use in the spoken Irish in the sense of

jewel or any precious article, but in an-

cient MSS. it is often applied to wealth

in the same sense as the Latin vtotAgaza.

It is not easy now to determine with cer-

tainty what Sitric is here alluded to. In

the Leabhar Gabhala he is styled King
of the Danes of Dublin ;

but it is not di-

rectly mentioned in the poem that he was

iheKing of Dublin, and it certainly is not

true, that the principal governor of the

Danes of Dublin at this period was named

Sitric, for we have the testimony of all

themore ancient Irish Annals, thatBlacar,

the warrior by whom Muircheartach was

slain in 943, was King of Dublin the year

in which this circuit was made. Godfrey,

the grandson of Imar, was Chief or King

of the Danes of Dublin from the year
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Joints of meat, and fine cheese, were given

By the very good, the very beautiful Queen;

And there was given with liberality

A coloured mantle for every chieftain.

We carried off with us Sitric the wealthy ;

To me was assigned the duty of keeping him;

And there was not put upon him a manacle,

Nor polished tight fetter.

55

We
920 to 934, when he was succeeded by
his son Amlaff, who ruled as chief till he

fled with his people to England from fear

of the Irish in the year 937 [939]. In

the year 938 [940] Blacar, the son of

Godfrey and brother of Amlaff, returned

to Dublin, and was the chief governor of

the Danes until the year 943 [945] when

he was driven from Dublin by his brother

Amlaff. The only Sitric mentioned in

the ancient annals as King of Dublin,

whose period at all approaches the time

of Muircheartach's circuit, was Sitric, the

grandson of Imar
;
but the death of this

prince is recorded in the Chronicon

Scotorum and the Annals ofInishfalien

at the year 927, that is fourteen years be-

fore the period of which we are treating.

And hence it is evident, that the Sitric

carried off by Muircheartach on this oc-

casion was not King of Dublin, but some

chief of distinction, whom Muircheartach

considered a man of sufficient dignity and

importance to be taken as a pledge of the

Danish king's allegiance ; and it seems

most probable, that this hostage was

Sitric, the brother of the Godfreywho suc-

F

ceeded as King of Dublin in 948, and tin-

son of Sitric, the king of Dublin, by whom
the father of Muircheartach was slain in

919, and who died himself in 927. This

Sitric, the son of Sitric, is set down in the

table of the succession of the Danish

kings of Dublin in Mr. Lindsay's View

of the Coinage ofIreland, (Cork, 1 839),

but no dates are added. See Ware, orig.

ed. p. 109, and Harris's Hist, of Dublin.

56. TCiom po h-epbao a coiriieo.

This would be written, according to the

modern mode of orthography, liom DO

heapbao a coivhe'ao. The verb eapbao,

to command, is now obsolete in the spoken

Irish
;
but O'Clery explains it by the mo-

dern words pupr'ulearh no opou^ao, to

command, or order. It is frequently used

in the ancient MSS., as in the Leabhar

lireac, fol. 31, b,
" Ro eapboo 6hpijic

a coirhe'c, i. e. he ordered St. Bridgit to

keep it."

57. S^F' a lock or fetter, is still in

common use. It was translated catena

by Jocelin in the 12th century.

58. Grhnap, i. e. severe, bitter,
"

arii-

nap .1. ooilij," O'Clery.



bctmap aDhaijj occ Liarham,

nip b'uarab boi ap ap n-iapaip,

Laijin i n-5^lnD TTlatna i muij

ocup Ui chaoirh Cheinnpealaij.

5aP J-coccup i n-^lmo TTlama

Do Laijmb co po 6ana,

mn po lampacup caeb ppinn,

o rhanaic an la lainpinD.

Q6aij Dun inD Qillmn uaip;

canaic an pneaclica a n-aipcuai6;

pob iau ap D-roiji cen poinn

ap 5-cochaill coppa cpocoinn.

Lopcan, mac 6j.eapail na m-bo

60

70

cuccpom

Ibid, ^eirheul, -a fetter, is a very an-

cient word still well understood. Dr.

O'Hrien (Irish Diet.) writes this word

ffeibhcal, and states, that it corresponds

notonly with the Hebrew, but also with the

Chaldean, Syrian, and Arabic languages in

the affinity of sound and letters as well as

in the identity of meaning. It is also evi-

dently cognate with the English gyve.
59. Liamhain, called also Dun

Liamhna, was an ancient seat of the

kings of Leinster. The place is now called

Dunlavan, and is a market and post town

in the county of Wicklow, twenty-one
miles S. W. from Dublin, and a prebend
in St. Patrick's Cathedral.

61. Gleann Mama, is the name of a

valley situated near Dunlavan, in the

county of Wicklow, and famous in Irish

history for a battle fought there in the

year 999, between the Irish and the Danes.

62. Ui Ceinnpealaij, i. e. Nepotes

Kenselachi, or descendants ofEnnaKen-

sellach, who was King of Leinster about

the beginning of the fourth century. Their

country which bore their tribe name, it

being the custom of the Irish to give the

name of the people to the territory they

possessed, comprised the entire of the

county of Wexford, the barony of Shile-

lah, in the county of Wicklow, and also a

portion of the county of Carlow.

63. '^up g-coccup, would be written,

according to the modern mode of ortho-

graphy, 05 ap j^-cojup. The word co^up
is of frequent occurrence in the Irish An-

nals in the sense of conspiracy or insur-

rection. See O'Brien's Dictionary, in

voce, where an example of its use is ad-

duced from the Annals of Tighearnach.
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We were a night at Liamhain
;

There were many in pursuit behind us,

The Lagenians who assembled at Glen-Mama,

And the comely race of Kennsealach.

A conspiracy wasformed against us at Glen-Mama,

By the Lagenians very boldly,

But they durst not approach us,

When the bright day came.

We were a night at the cold Aillinn;

The snow came from the north-east
;

Our only houses, without distinction of rank,

Were our strong leather cloaks.

Lorcan, descendant of Bresal of the cows,

60

70

We
67. Aillinn. This, which was another

seat of the kings of Leinster, retains

its original name to the present day. Its

remains are situated on a hill a short dis-

tance to the north of Old Kilcullen, in

the county of Kildare, and it is the largest

fort in Ireland, with the single exception

of Einania, the seat of the ancient kings

of Ulster, near Armagh. This Aillinn is

to be distinguished from the hill of Al-

m/iain, now anglicised Allen, which is

better known to the Irish people, through

the poems of Ossian, as being the seat of

the famous warrior Finn Mac Cumhail,

the Fingall of Mac Pherson. The hill

ofAlmhain, now Allen, is five miles to

the north of the town of Kildare, and the

fort of Aillinn is about the same distance

to the east of it. Both are accurately

shown on the Ordnance Map of the county

of Kildare.

71. ITkic 6peajxiil, must be here con-

sidered as an error of transcription for

Uu 6peapail; for Lorcan, who was King
of Leinster about this period, was not the

son of Breasal, but of Faolan. It ap-

pears, however, by a quotation from an

ancient poem given by the Four Masters,

that he was usually called 6opcun uu

6peapail, i. e. Lorcan, descendant of

Breasal Bealach, King of Leinster. The

first mention we find made of this Lorcan

in the Irish Annals is at the year 923, [925]

when it is stated (An. iv. Mag.} that he

was taken prisoner by the Danes of Dub-

lin, together with his father, who was then

King of Leinster. His father Faolan

lived till the year 940, when it is recorded

by the Four Masters that he died of a fall

at the fair of Aenach Colmain, which
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cuccpom lemi, ni

po hia6a6 jeimiul jjapb jel

ap aipopij lionrhap Laijen.

Gbaij i m-t>elac TTlujntt;

nip poilcpiom ap n-oeajhiipla ;

po bai pneachra t>un ap lap,

i m-bealac jlopach ^habpan.
Q6ai bun 'con pliotmip pint>;

puapamop bia6 ocup linn,

Don puaclicap rnipc ap o-coije
o piojpaiDe pel Oppuije.

Uuccab luac a b-pailce 6aib,

t>'Oppinib if in corhbail;

ni 6eachai6 peap t)iob t>a roij,

jan aipcceb n-aloinn n-eppai6.

Cfbaij 6un i TTluij Qipb uaip,

75

80

was held on the Curragh of Kildare, in

Moyliffey ;
but lie must have resigned the

government to his son some time previ-

ously, for Lorcan is styled Arch-King of

Leinster in this poem. According to the

catalogue of the kings of Leinster pre-

served in the Book of Leinster, a reign

of only one year is given to this Lorcan.

He was killed, according to the Annals

of the Four Masters, in the year 941

[i.
e. A.D. 943] :

"
Lorcan, the son of Faelan, King of

Leinster, was killed by the Northmen as

he was plundering Dublin, after he had

previously defeated them in a battle in

which many of them were slain."

It does not appear from the pedigrees

in the Book of Leinster that this Lorcan

was the founder of any family.

72. Cuccfom term, would now be

written cu^amap linn.

75. Bealach Mughna, now Ballagh-

moon, in the southern extremity of the

county of Kildare, and two miles to the

north of the town of Carlow, not Bally-

moon, in the county of Carlow, as Dr.

Lanigan asserts in his Ecclesiastical His-

tory of Ireland, vol. iii. pp. 351, 352. It

is celebrated in Irish history for a battle

fought there in the year 908, between Flann

Sinna, Monarch of Ireland, and Cormac

Mac Cuillionan, King of Munster and
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We carried off with us
;

/ speak no falsehood,

A rough bright fetter was fastened

Upon that Arch-king of populous Leinster.

A night we passed at Bealach Mughna;
We did not wet our fine hair;

The snow was on the ground before us

In the noisy Bealach Gabhran.

We were a night at the clear Fliodais;

We received food and ale,

And hogs were sent to our camp,

By the hospitable chiefs of Ossory.

The reward of their hospitality was given to them,

To the men of Ossory in the Assembly;
Not a man of them returned to his house

Without a beautiful present of dress.

We were a night at the cold Magh Airbh,

75

80

At

Archbishop of Cashel, in which the latter

was defeated and slain.

78. Bealach Gabhrain. i. e. the road

or pass of Gabhran, now Gowran, in the

east of the county of Kilkenny. The

meaning of the epithet jlopac, noisy,

applied to this road, is not very clear,

unless it alludes to the shouts or clamours

of the inhabitants.

79. Fliodais, seems to have been the

name of a river in Ossory, but that name

is now forgotten.

82. Muircheartach received this atten-

tion from the people of Ossory because he

was married to Dubhdara, the daughter of

the chief of that territory.

83. Pailce, literally signifies wel-

come, and figuratively hospitality.

86. Bappao, signifies generally a

battle dress, though it is sometimes used

to signify any dress. Eng. array. See

O'Brien's Dictionary, in voce.

87. Magli Jlirbh, was the name of

a celebrated plain in Ossory, nearly co-

extensive with the present barony of

Crannagh, in the N. W. of the county of

Kilkenny. In this territory was Grian

Jlirbh (now Greane in this barony)

which is mentioned in the Annals of

Clonenagh, quoted by Keating, as being

on the common boundary of the dioceses

of Cashel and Ossory.



ag ciobpaccaib bpiocain buam;

abaij aj Clap Ooipe rhoip,

po puapamop ap n-onoip.

Uaipjerap comDrhear) ip cnaipc,

co poppaoilib co pioppuaipc,

Deipi, pip TTlurhan mairhe;
Don puachcup a n-Oeajplaice.

Qoaij bun i rhui peimin,
co Deapb ocup co Deirhin,

ahaij hi Caipiul TTlurhan;

anrt po maoice an mop pubap.

Uuapccabra rpi each cpoba,

Diana, Deapcca, Dimopa,

90

95

100

CO

88. Tiobradaibh Britain, "the wells

or springs of Britan," now Tubbridbritain,

in the barony of Crannagh and county of

Kilkenny, and adjoining the parish of

Kilcooley, in the county of Tipperary.

It is clear from the relative situations of

tliose places that Muircheartach did not

proceed directly to Cashel, but that he

moved in different directions to receive

the submissions of different chieftains.

89. Clar Doirc Mor, i. e. the plain

of Doirc Mor. This place is frequently

mentioned in Irish history as situated in

the territory of Ely, not far from Eoscrea.

Its exact situation is thus pointed out in

the life of St. Mochoemhog or Pulcherius :

(c. xvi.)
"
Ipseenim [Colmanus] erat in suo

monasterio quod Scotice dicitur Doire

mor, id est JVemus magnum ; et est po-

situm in confmioMumuniensium et Lage-

niensium ;
sed tamen positum est in re-

gione Mumuniensium in regione scilicet

Eile." (Coff/an. Acta SS. ad xi. Mart,

p. 591). The place has since been called

Kilcolman, from a church erected there

by the St. Colman mentioned in this pas-

sage, and is situated in the Barony of Bal-

lybritt, in the King's County, formerly a

part of the territory of Ely O'Carroll

which belonged to Munster.

91. Comoriieao. This word, which

signifies a feast or refection, is generally

anglicised coigny by English writers on

Irish affairs. Spenser in his State of Ire-

land, (Dublin Ed. pp. 52, 53), speaking of

the customs of Coigny and Livery has

the following remarks :

"
It is apparent

that by the word livery is there meant
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At the wells of the long-lived Britan;

A night at the plain of Doire-mor,

Where we received our due honour. 90

Coigny and tribute were offered,

With cheerfulness and with willingness,

By the Desies and the good men of Munster
;

Their upright chieftains waited on us.

We were a night in Magh Feimin, 95

Assuredly and certainly,

A night at Cashel of Munster;

There the great injury was inflicted on the men ofMunster.

There were arrayed against us three battalions brave,

Impetuous, red, tremendous, 100

So

horse meate, like as by the word coigny is

understood man's meate
;
but whence the

word is derived is hard to tell ;
some say

of come, for that they used commonly in

their coiffnies not only to take meate but

coine also
;
but I think rather this word

coigny is derived of the Irish. The

which is a common use amongst land-

lords of the Irish to have a common

spending upon their tenants, being com-

monly but tenants at will, they use to

take of them what victuals they list : for

of victuals they were wont to make but

small reckoning." See also Harris's

Ware, vol. ii. Antiq. p. 77.

95. Magh Feimin. A beautiful and

fertile plain in the S. E. of the present

county of Tipperary, extending from the

River Suir northwards to the fort of

Knockgraffon, and from Cathair Duin

IRISH AECH. SOC. I.

lascaigh, now the town of Cahir, to the

verge of the present county of Kilkenny.

The boundary between it and the territory

of Eoghanacht Chaisil extended across the

mountain of Sliabh na m-lian bh-fionn,

now Slievenaman. This was a part of the

country of the Desies.

98. Qnn po rnuoice an mop jn'ioap

"There the great injury was inflicted,"

that is, even though the men of Munster

did not fight us, they nevertheless sus-

tained a great injury in being obliged to

give up their prince, who considered him-

self a greater man than Muircheartach,

as being King of all the south of Ireland,

and Muircheartach's mortal enemy.

99. Cuapccabca. This verb is now en-

tirely obsolete, but it is explainedbyO'Clery

from moreancient glossaries, as signifying,

to raise,
"
cuapjcub .1. DO cojaiB."

G
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co n-aca each apoile,

ap ceapclap an mop rhoighe.

l?o laipeam ap g-cochla Oinn,

map no Ia6 mumciup Deijpij;

po baoi TTluipcheapcac glan, jle, 105

oc imbipr a pi&cille.

Gc pubapr Ceallachan cpuai6,

ocup po bab Oun a buaib,

a piopa Tlluitian co m-bla6,

na eccpuiccio clann Gojhoin. no

Gppa meipi DO 6ul leo,

inoap ap J-cop uile i njleo;

muipbpicr Duine ceac pip,

muincep miabac TTIuipceapraij.

Uuccpom linn Ceallacan coip, 1 15

po uapapcap a onoip,

pail

101. Co n-aca each apoile. Would chess-board. It is described in Cormac's

be expressed in the modern language, Glossary as a quadrangular board with
"
5 B-paca cac a c^ile." black and white spots. For the meaning
102. In the centre of the great of this word the reader is also referred to

plain. That is the great plain of Cashel O'Flaherty's Ogygia, p. 311.

then called Corca Eathrach, and now 109. Co m-blao. i. e. with fame or

popularly the Golden Vale. renown. The word blao, which is some-

103. Ro laipeam ap g-cochla oinn. times written blac, occurs frequently in

Would be expressed t)o cuipeamap ap the last syllables ofIrish verses, and signi-

55-cocaiU omn in the modern Irish. The fies fame or renown : "Vox blath correpte

verb laoaim, which is of constant occur- pronunciata idem sonat quod decus vel

rence in the ancient MSS. is now obsolete, fama." Colgan, Acta SS. p. 129, n. 3.

but O'Clery explains it by the modern 111. dpF3- Is now generally written

verb cuipim, Iput, "la .1. cup: laaio upa; it is the comparative form of the ad-

.1. cuipio." jective upup or pupup, easy. The form

106. pioceall. Certainly signifies a appa is obviously cognate with the Eng-
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So that each party confronted the other,

In the centre of the great plain.

We cast our cloaks off us,

As became the subjects of a good king;
The comely, the bright Muircheartach was at this time 1 05

Engaged in playing his chess.

The hardy Callaghan said,

(And to us it was victory),
" men of Munster ! men of renown !

Oppose not the race of Eoghan. 1 1 o

Better that I go with them, as a hostage,

Than that we should all be driven to battle;

They will kill man for man,

The noble people of Muircheartach."

We took with us therefore Callaghan the just, 1 1 5

Who received his due honour,

Namely,

lish easy, though no English or Saxon

form of that word bears any resemblance

to the positive form pupup.

1 13. ITluippirc ouine ceca pip. This

idiom cannot be literally rendered into any

English form ;
the nearest would be " they

will slay a man ofeach man ;" but as this

would be unintelligible, the translator

is obliged to adopt the nearest Engl ish form

of the sentence which can be understood.

115. Callaghan the just. This Cal-

laghan is called the turbulent King of

Munster in Mageoghegan's translation of

the Annals of Clonmacnoise. The first

mention of him in the Irish Annals is

in the Chronicon Scotorum at the year

936, when we find him, in conjunction

G

with a party of the Danes, plundering

Clonmacnoise. His death is recorded in

the same Chronicle, at the year 954.

He is the ancestor of the families of

Mac Carthy and O'Callaghan, of the latter

of whom Lord Lismore is the present

head. The descent of the present Mac

Carthy, of Carricknavar, near Cork, as

far as the Editor has been able to ascer-

tain it, may be seen from the genealogical

table in note B, at the end of this Tract.

1 16. His honour. i. e. such honour as

was due to him. The expression would

seem to be ironical, but it may allude

to the ring (of gold perhaps) of fifteen

ounces, which may have been put on him

as a mark of distinction.
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pail 0015 n-unjae n-Decc po lairh,

16 mijin ma coip corhlam.

Dun uile moalle

i TYiachaipe O j-Caipppe;

po be ap 5-clichap, po be ap g-coill

ap 5-cocaill coppa cpocomn.
Ceol ajoinn i moij 'pa C01 5>

coipcecc pip in j-caippeapnaij;
an oap lenn, ba copann cpom
ic pclar> na j-cpuaD-chocholl.

Gbaij i 5-Cill Da Lua luim;

rujpoin ajaib ppi Lech Cuinn;

120

I2 5

06015

1 1 7. Pail. A ring, this word is still

in use.

118. 16 Or 106, is explained a chain

or collar, in all the published Irish Dic-

tionaries, and correctly. With this word

all the Irish antiquaries have been made

acquainted through the 16 rTlopainn, i. e.

Moran's chain, mentioned by Vallancey in

his Collectanea.

120. The plain of Hy-Cairbre was the

level country extending from the River

Shannon towards Kilmallock, in the pre-

sent county of Limerick. After the esta-

blishment of surnames, the hereditary
chiefs of this territory took the surname of

O'Donovan, as we learn from O'Heerin's

topographical poem, in which this terri-

tory is described as comprising the coun-

try
"
along the sluggish Rivir Maigue,

[now the barony of Coshma, called in

Irish coir- ITIaije, i. e . along theMaigue],

and the plains down to the Shannon."

Muircheartach went into this territory to

receive the submissions of Cathal, the

chief of this territory, who was cotem-

porary with Callaghan Cashel. From

this Cathal, Morgan William O'Donovan,

of Montpelier, near Cork, a member of

the Irish Archaeological Society, is the

twenty-eighth in direct descent.

127. CM Ddlua.\. e. the church of

St. Dalua or Luanus, now the town of

Killaloe, on the Shannon, in the S. E. of

the county of Clare.

128. Leath Cuinn. i. e. "Conn's

half," so called from Conn of the hundred

battles, who ruled over it in the second

century. The southern half of Ireland

was called Leath Mogha, i. e. Mogh's

half, from Mogh Nuadhat, King of Mun-

ster, who, after having defeated Conn,

monarch of Ireland, in ten battles, com-
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Namely, a ring of fifteen ounces on his hand,

And a chain of iron on his stout leg.

We were a night all together

In the plain of the Hy-Cairbre ;

Our only shelter, our only woods

Were our strong leather cloaks.

Music we had on the plain and in our tents,

Listening to its strains we danced awhile

There methinks a heavy noise was made,

By the shaking of our hard cloaks.

A night at the barren Cill-Da-Lua;

We next turned our faces towards Leath-Cuinn
;

120

I2 5

A

pelled him to divide Ireland into two

equal portions, of which Conn was to

have the government of the northern

half, and himself that of the south-

ern. See Annals of Tighearnach, at

the year 166, and O'Flaherty's Offyyia,

Part III. Cap. 60. The boundary which

separated those two divisions was called

Eiscir Riada, and extended from High-

street, in Dublin, to Ath Cliath Meadh-

raighe, now Clarin Bridge, in the county

of Galway. This Eiscir, which is a con-

tinuous line of gravel hills, is described

in our ancient MSS. as extending from

Dublin to Clonard, thence to Clonmac-

noise and Clonburren, and thence to

Meadhraighe, a peninsula extending into

the bay of Galway, a few miles to the

south of the town. The writer has walked

along this ridge, and found it to extend

by the hills of Crumlin, and so along by

the Esker at Lucan, then south of the

Liffey, near Celbridge, and so across

that river near Clane, onwards by Do-

nadea, until it strikes the high road

near Clonard, then extending southwards

of the conspicuous hill of Croghan, until

near Philipstown a line of road takes ad-

vantage of its elevation to run between

two bogs. It is next to be seen in a very

conspicuous ridge two miles to the north of

Tullamore, where Conn and Mogh fought

the battle of Moylena, and thence it ex-

tends in a very well developed line through

the barony of Garrycastle until it strikes

the Shannon at Clonmacnoise. It can

next be seen in a very distinct line at Clon-

burren, on the west side of the Shannon,

and at the town of Ballinasloe, whence it

extends in the direction of the Abbey of

Kilconnell, thence it wends in the direc-

tion of Athenry, and so on to the promon-
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j i Cinn copaiD capp,

a&oij i Luinnneach lionnjlap.

Q6aij Dim ice Qch Caille,

pop ceapc V>pu na Sionainne;

rn puajiup, ap D-cecr 6 m' coij,

conniji map an j-Cpecpalaij.

Qnaij ace Sleb Sinbe an T?ioj

po laipeam Din uile ap pniorh;

ni puapamup ap ngopab
i TTluij aloinn uap Ctohap.

Ct6aij Dun ic Loch T?mch peil,

Do miiuipceapcac, Do rhac Neill,

130

'35

140

abaij

tory of Rinn Tamhan now Towan Point,

in Meadhraighe, or the parish of Bally-

nacourty, a few miles to the south of the

town of Galway.

129. Ceann Coradh. i. e. head of the

weir, generally anglicised Kincora, was

the name of a hill in the present town of

Killaloe, on which the King of Thomond
erected a palace. It is well known to the

readers of Irish history as the palace of

the celebrated Brian Boru, monarch of

Ireland. It was demolished, and its ma-

terials, both stone and wood, hurled

into the Shannon by Turlogh O'Conor,

King of Connaught, in the year 1118.

Button, in his statistical account of the

county of Clare, confounds CeannCoradh

with the fort of Beal Borumha, which still

remains situated about one mile to the

north of the site of the palace of Ceann
Coradh. But of Ceann Coradh palace

itself, which extended from the present

Roman Catholic chapel to the brow of the

hill over the bridge, not a vestige remains.

The name is still retained in Kincora

Lodge, the seat of O'Brien, Esq.
130. Luimneach. Is still the Irish

name for the city of Limerick. It was

originally the name of that part of the

River Shannon extending from the city

ofLimerick to its mouth, as is clear from

many ancient Irish documents.

131.4th-Coille.i.e. Woodford. There

is no place on the brink ofthe Shannon, near

Limerick, now bearing this name. We
cannot assume it to be the ^itk-Coille, or

Woodford, in the south of the county of

Galway, as that place is several miles

from the River Shannon. It must have

been the ancient name of some place near

Dunass or O'Brien's Bridge, between

Limerick and Killaloe.
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A night at the strong Ceann-Coradh
;

A night at Luimneach of the azure stream.

We were a night at Ath-Caille,

On the very brink of the Shannon :

I did not meet, since I left my home,
A pass like unto Cretshalach.

A night at Sliabh-Suidhe-an-riogh,

Where we put away all our anxiety;

We were unable to warm ourselves

On the beautiful cold Magh-Adhair.
We were a night at the bright Loch Riach,

With Muircheartach the son of Niall;

130

'35

134. Cretshalach. Now Cratlagh, a

well known place in the county of Clare,

situated about four miles N. and by W.
of the city of Limerick, on the road to

Ennis. The ancient road or pass of

Cratlagh ran over a steep hill, and it is

to be supposed that the poet alludes here

to the difficulty with which it could be

traversed.

135. This mountain is called Sliabh

Oidhe an Righ, i. e.
" The mountain of

the death of the king," by the Four Mas-

ters and O'Flaherty, and also by the more

ancient writers
; and there can be little

doubt that Oidhe was here changed into

suidheby Cormacan merely to form allite-

ration. SeeOfft/ffia,f.385. Itsexactsitua-

tion is pointed out in the Annals of the

FourMasters attheyear 1561. This name

is now remembered by very few, the

mountain being popularly called the Crat-

140

A
lagh Mountain.

138. Mayh-Adhair. Is frequently

mentioned by the Irish annalists, and

also by the modern writers of Irish

history, as a place in Thomond where the

Dalcassian princes were inaugurated, but

its exact situation has never been pointed

out by any of them, though the original

name is still locally retained. It is situ-

ated in the townland of Toonagh, parish

of Cloney, barony of Upper Tulla, and

county of Clare, and the mound on which

the O'Brien was inaugurated is still to be

seen there on the margin of a stream

called dibhainn Ifrinn. For an account

of the inauguration of several princes of

the O'Brien family on this mound the

reader is referred to Magrath's Wars of

Turlogh at the years 1242, 1267, 1277,

and 1311.

139. Loch Riach. Now Loughrea,



i TDedoa Seola,

Do rnhuipcheapcac bich-beoDlia.

puapomop ic Qrh mac Cing

piojpame Clionnacc ap ap
DO parab apccac ip op

Do'n chuipe builij bpeac-rhop.

Concobap, mac Uaing capb'Da,

aipopi Connaclic comchalma,

canaic lenn jan jeimeal jloin,

i n-^5pianan uaine Oili j.

Qiirnj i TTluij Qi uaine;

anaij oile i T?aicli ^uaipe;
aibmD inD aDaij, ni chel,

bamap ic Spach an pipen.

Qbaij

a market and post town in the barony of

Longhreu and county of Galway, and

eighteen miles E. by S. of the town of

Galway.
141. Mcadha Seola. This place is

frequently mentioned by our writers, but

its exact situation has not been pointed
out by any of them. It retains, however,
its ancient name to this day, and is a very

conspicuous hill situated near Castle-

Hackett, in the barony of Clare and

county of Galway See Annals of the

Four Masters at the year 1580, and O'Fla-

herty's Oyygia, p. 162.

143. Ath mac Cing. This is the an-

cient Irish name of the town of Headford,
in the barony of Clare and county of

Galway, as appears from a description of

O'Flaherty's country preserved in a MS.

in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin,

where the place is called Ath Cinn and

Ath mac Cinn. It is now called Alh
Cinn by the old natives when they speak

Irish, and Headford is only an attempt

at translating it.

146. 6peac. i. e. speckled. This

term seems to allude to their wearing

clothes of various colours according to

the rank of each.

147. Conchobhar,thesonofTadhg.
This Conchobhar or Conor, was not King of

Connaught at this period, nor is it stated

in the poem that he was, though theFour

Masters have taken it for granted. His
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A night at Meadha Seola,

"With Muircheartach the ever-vigorous.
We found at Ath-Mac-Cing

The Kings of Connaught awaiting us;

Gold and silver were given 145
To the handsome great band of many coloured garments.

Conchobhar the son of Tadhg, the bull-like,

The arch-king of Connaught, exceeding brave,

Came with us, as a hostage, without a bright fetter,

Into the green palace of Aileach. 1 50
A night on the green Magh-Ai :

Another night at Rath-Guaire ;

Delightful was the night, I will not conceal it,

On which we were at Srath-an-fhiren.

father, Tadhg of the Three Towers, King
of Connaught, lived up to the year 955,

when it is to be supposed his son suc-

ceeded. The death of Conchobhar, King
of Connaught, is recorded at the year 972

in the Annals of Ulster, but his death is

entered under the year 971 in the Annals

of the Four Masters. This Conchobhar, or

Conor, is the ancestor after whom the

O'Conors of Connaught have taken their

name, and the present O'Conor Don is the

twenty-fifth in direct descent from him,

as will appear from the table given in

note C. at the end of this tract, which is

as curious a specimen of genealogical his-

tory as any nation in Europe can boast of.

150. Maffh Ai, is the ancient name

of a celebrated plain in the county of

IRISH AECH. SOC. I. H
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Roscommon, which is often also called

Machaire Chonacht, i. e. the plain of

Connaught. It extends from Cloonfree,

near Strokestown, to the bridge of Castle-

reagh, and from a hill near the town of

Roscommon to the Turloughs ofMantua.

151. Rath Guaire, is the present and

ancient Irish name of Rathwire, a village

in the parish ofKillucan
;
Bar ofFarbil and

county of Westmeath, about three miles

N. N. W. of Kinnegad ;
but it is not cer-

tain that this is the Rath Guaire here re-

ferred to. The writer is not aware, how-

ever, of the existence of any other place

of the name.

153. Srath-an-fhiren, i. e. the strath,

or meadow, of the just man. Now un-

known.



Q6aij Dun ic Suil Dairh Dem, 155

DO TTIhuipceapcac Do TTlac Neill;

ocup m po cpapccaip oipn,

ap b-peabup imon j-comlomn.

Qbaift Dun ice Qch Seanaij,

cen rheins ocup cen rheabhail; 160

ppoinD cecr cech pichec pia poinn

o Clienel j-calma g-Conoill.

Q6aij Dun i m-beapnup buan,

ocup pop' aibinO Diap pluaj:

abaij Dun, pia D-cecc Diap D-cij, 165

occ Lice mjeine LaoiDij.

Qnaij Dun i TTluij glap gopm;

ap no bapnch D'ol na j-copn;

po bai jlop, cen bpon, co m-blaiD,

ic coij moip a TTlhuipceaproij! 170

O Lochan uane na n-each

po lap iolla co h-Oileacli,

Dia pan pi Oub n-Daipe n-Oail,

mna

155. Suil Daimh, i. e. the or'* eye. Ballyshannon.
Now unknown. The term suit when used 162. Cinel Conaill. These words are

topographically is applied to a circular generally translated by the compiler ofthe

whirlpool in a river. Annals of Ulster, Genus Conaill, i.e. race

1.59. Ath-Seanaigh, i. e. the ford of or progeny of Conall. They are the de-

Seanach, a man's name, now Ballyshan- scendants of Conall Gulban, the son of

non, a well known town on the river Niall of the Nine Hostages, monarch of

Erne, in the county of Donegal. It is Ireland in the fourth century. The

now generally called in Irish Beal Atha ancient chiefs of this people were the

Seanaigh, i. e. the mouth of the ford of O'Muldorrys and O'Canannanns, up to

Seanach, and locally anglicised Bally- the beginning of the thirteenth century,

shanny, which is far more correct than and the O'Donnells from that period till



We were a night at the rapid Suil Daimh, 155
With Muircheartach the son of Niall

;

And we were not defeated,

Through the valour with which we fought.

We were a night at Ath-Seanaigh,
Without treachery, and without guile ;

1 60

Dinner sufficient for an hundred, to be distributed to every

twenty,

We received from the brave race of Conall.

We were a night at the everlasting Bearnas,

And it was delightful to our army:
We were a night, before reaching our home, 165
At Lig Inghine Laoidhigh.

We were a night at the green Magh-glas;

On the morrow we reached our home to drink the goblets;

There was noise of rejoicing, with glory,

In thy great house O Muircheartach. 170

From the green Lochan na n-each

A page was despatched to Aileach

To tell Dubhdaire of the black hair,

To

the year 1608.

163. Bearnas, i. e. the gap, or chasm.

It is still the name of a very remarkable

gap in a mountain in the barony of Tir-

hugh and county of Donegal, and about

five miles to the east of the town of Done-

gal. The road leading from Donegal to

Stranorlar passes through it.

166. Lig Inghine Laoidhigh. Not

known to the Editor.

167. Maghglas, i. e. the green plain,

was the ancient name of a level tract in

the barony of Raphoe and county of Do-

negal, but it is now forgotten.

171. Lochan na neach, i. e. the small

lake of the horses. The name is now

lost.

173. Dubhdaire was Muircheartach's

queen at this time. She was the daughter

of the Chief of Ossory. The meaning of

the word coil in this line is uncertain. It

is again applied to Dubhdaire in line 222,

and in line 247 to Donnchadh monarch

of Ireland, and may by a figure of speech
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mna Do cup ip in luachaip.

Gipij puap a Ohubooipe, 175

Dam ponn Do chum Do choijhe,

ppiochail cec n-Duine Dib

map Do ppiorhailre aipopij.

Qbaip ppmi cia Dam cicc ann,

inD Oileach puipec T?ijpeann? 180

innip Dam a jille jil,

co n-Deapnap i ppiofailirh.

Riojpame Gpeann i ngeimlib

maille pe TTIac Neill neirhnijj,

Deic ceO laech i n-jaipcceD jpmn, 185

Do Clienel Gojain ej, pinD.

17o ba buiDeach TTIac De 6ein

DO TTlhuipceapcach, Do TTIac Neill;

pob cian i cpeipi banba,

D'ua Neill Ppoppaij po chalma. 190

T?o ppiorailci an T?iojpai6 peil,

lonup pop ail Do cloinn Neill,

cen bpon, cen Duba 'pan C15>

im

signify of the black hair, being the ge- reign of Queen Elizabeth,

nitive case of oael or oaol, a chafer, 175. These are the words of the

an insect remarkable for its jet black gilly, or messenger, to the Queen of

colour. Aileach.

174. Ir* m luachaip, lit. "to send 179. These are the words of the Queen

women into the rushes," i. e. to cut rushes of Aileach to the gilly, or messenger,

to strew the floors, and perhaps to make 180. Aileach Rigreann. The palace of

beds for the soldiers. The custom of Aileach was so called from Rigreann, or

strewing the floors with green rushes Frigreann, the architect, by whom it was

is still common in Ireland, and continued erected towards the latter end ofthe third

in England to so late a period as the century.
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To send women to cut rushes.

" Rise up O'Dubhdaire," (spake the page), 175
" Here is company coming to thy house,

Attend each man of them

As a monarch should be attended."
" Tell to me," (she answered),

" what company comes hither,

To the lordly Aileach-Rigreann, 180

Tell me, O fair page,

That I may attend them."
" The kings of Erin in fetters," (he replies),

" With Muircheartach son of warlike Niall,

Ten hundred heroes of distinguished valour 1 85
Of the race of the fierce fair Eoghan."

The Son of the living God was pleased

With Muircheartach, the son of Niall;

Long in possession of the sovereignty of Banba

Be the descendant of Niall Frassach, the most valiant. 190
The noble kings were attended

According to the pleasure of the race of Niall,

Without sorrow, without gloom in the house,

As

183. This quatrain contains the gilly's orders in the monastery of St. Columb-

answer. kille, on the island of lona, where he died

186. 65 is here used for Felj> sharp, in the year 778. The hero of this poem

fierce. See O'Brien's Dictionary in voce. is thus descended from him :

189. Banba, was one of the most an- Niall Frossach, King of Ireland.

cient names by which the bardic writers I

., ., , , Aedh (Jirdnighe. King of Ireland.
call Ireland.

190. Ud Neill Pporpaij, i. e. de- Niall Cailne, King of Ireland.

scendant of Niall Frossach. Niall Fros- Aedh Finliath> King of Ireland

sach became monarch of Ireland in the year |

763
;
after a reign of seven years he abdi-

NiaU G1 dubh . Kinf?
f^la"d -

cated the crown, and entered into holy Muircheartach of the Leather Cloaks.
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im map no beiccip cleipij.

Deich b-pichic muc, monap n-jlan, 195

Deich b-pichic bo, Da cheD Darn,

po cuaipccn inD Oiliuch eiDneach,

no TTlhuipcheapcac rhoip jeirhleach.

Upi pichic Dabach Do jpuib,

pochaiDe Dap pcaoilpeac jpuig, 200

co b-pupchain Do rhio6 rheaDhpach,

Do TTlliuipcheapcac rhoip-rheanmnac.

Da Dabaij necc DO rhiob rheann

ruccab Do Riojpame Gpeann,

ppoinD ceD Di cec bia6 co m-blaib, 205

inD apbapc Doip o'n Riojham.
Saob bealaij 5a^liain na n-gleann

po Deleb DO rhnaib 6peann,
im jeanup, im chell jan col,

im chabaipr, im clnonnucol. 210

fjeanDacc cec pip co D-ceanjaiD

pop injin inair rhoip Cheallaij,

ocup beanDacc Clipipc jlom jle

pop injjin T?ij Oppaije.
Noca n-paca reap no chuaib, 215

uile pon Gpinn apm-puaiD,
nocha

195. rrioiiap, is very frequently used Irish as an article of food. See Spenser

in ancient Irish poems. See line 235. It on Booties, Dublin edition, p. 82, where

is now obsolete, but O'Dugan in his Foras he says,thatthe Irish who lived in Boolies

Focal, and O'Clery in his Glossary of fed only on the milk and white-meats of

obsolete Irish words, explain it by the their cattle,

modern word obaip, a work. 200. 5PUI5> a disagreeable look ;
the

199. Curds, were much used by the dejected, cheerless look of a hungry man.
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As if they had been clerics.

Ten score hogs no small work, 195

Ten score cows, two hundred oxen,

Were slaughtered at the festive Aileach,

For Muircheartach of the great fetters.

Three score vats of curds,

Which banished the hungry look of the army, 200

With a sufficiency of cheering mead

Were given by the magnanimous Muircheartach.

Twelve vats of choice mead

Were given to the kings of Erin,

The dinner of an hundred of each kind of food, nobly 205

Was given gratuitously to them from the Queen.

Sabia of Ballagh-Gabhran, district of glens,

Has surpassed the women of Erin,

In chastity, in wisdom, in purity,

In giving, in bestowing. 2 1 o

The blessing of every man with a tongue

Be on the good, great daughter of Kellach
;

And the blessing of the pure and glorious Christ

Be on the daugliter of the King of Ossory.

I have not seen in South or North, 2 1 5

Throughout all Erin of red weapons,
I

See O'Brien's Diet, in voce. The name Sadbh is still in use as a

201. Puprham, is now obsolete, but woman's name, but anglicised Sarah, or

O'Clery explains it by the modern words Sally.

paparii no oaoirm, enough, sufficiency. 212. See the note on line 173. Kellach

207. Ballagh Gabhran, i. e. the road was King of Ossory ;
he was killed in the

or pass of Gowran in Ossory. See line 78. battle of Bealach Mughna, near Carlow,

This Sadbh or Sabia was in all probability in the year 908. See note, line 75.

the mother of Dubhdara, Queen ofAileach. 215. Noca n-j-aca, Would be now
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nocha n-puapup, ciap no coip,

bean map Do rhnaoi, a TTlhuipceapcaij;.

Cen po baoi an I?iojpai6 na n-Dpeann
ino Qiliuch puipeac ppigpeann, 220

gan chomDmeab pop neach oile

ace pop Oub n-Dail n-Daj Doipe.

OubDoipe nochan peapp
occlach oile buiuheach

;

Dia ip Duine apa coij 225

Oubooipe ua Uijeapnoij.
Cuccrha lojh a leanna lain

DO OhubDoipe Dil, Dpeaclinrup,
DO clipeicli Oal QpniDe uaip,

D'op DO Darhaib Do beaghbuaib. 230

piche bo inD cech mboin co niblaD,

piclie Dam inD ceach aen Dam,

piche muc cec muic, ba patr,

DO Oubooipe o miiuipcheapcac.
1 j-cinD coicc miop, monap n-jlan, 235

po leiccri an PiojpaiD pop maj,
Dia m-bpiu DO OonnchaD mac ploinn,
Do l?ij TTline mop, aloinn.

Qppur Duic an Pio^paiD peil,

ap TTluipceapcac, ap TTlac Nell, 240

oip ap cu a DlionnchaiD, Deapb learn,

Duine a]
1

peapp D'peapaib Gpeann.
a r

written ni paean- in the south and west of 223. There is some defect in this qua-

Ireland, and ca n-pacap in the north. train.

219. Cen po baoi, would be ex- 230. Co m-blao, nobly, is inserted

pressed in the modern Irish peao DO of. here merely for the sake of rhyme, and
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I have not seen in West or East

A woman like thy wife Muircheartach.

While the kings of battles were detained

In the lordly Aileach Frigreann, 220

They received no coigne from any one else

Except from the good Dubhdaire the black-haired.

O Dubhdaire, it is not better

That any other youth than myself should be thankful;

God and man go thankful from the house 225
Of Dubhdaire, descendant of Tighernach.

The reward of her plenteous ale was given
To the lovely, modest-faced Dubhdaire,

Out of the plunder of the cold Dalaradia,

In gold, in oxen, in good cows. 230

Twenty cows for every cow, nobly,

Twenty oxen for every one ox,

Twenty hogs for every hog, a good return,

Were given to Dubhdaire, by Muircheartach.

At the end of five months, a noble work, 235
The kings were led out on the plain,

To be brought to Donnchadh, the son of Flann,

To the great and splendid King of Meath.
" Here are the noble kings for thee."

Said Muircheartach, the son of Niall, 240
" For thou, O Donnchadh, it is certain to me,

Art the best man of the men of Erin."
" Thou

has scarcely a glimpse of meaning. It and husband were considered as distinct,

occurs again ver. 251. at the period when this poem was written.

234. It appears from this passage that 237. Donnchadh, thesonofFIann,wasat

the possessions and property of the wife this time monarch of all Ireland, though

IRISH ARCH. SOC. I. I
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Gp peapp cu-pa anupa a T7i,

pioc nocha jeb neach i g-cpi,

ap cu rug an piojpaib peil, 245

a TTlliuipceapcaij rhic rhoip Neill.

Gp peapp ru-pa, a Ohonnchait* Dail,

inoap Duine 'n-cip o-calrhain;

jipe bepp h-i o-Ueampaij ceinn,

ap e ap aipo-pij pop Gpinn. 250

6eip mo beariDachcain co mbloiD,

a meic Nell jlunouib jle jloin,

copop uaic gabchap Uearhaip,

a plairh Locha pinn peabail.

Copop lac' chinel TTlaj Tn-6peaj, 255

jupab leu oearhaip cliaoibgheal,

co m-berc geill ^aemeal ic" coij,

a TTlliic rhaic, a TTlhuipceapcaij.

a

here called King of Meath, for no other century; but the chiefs of the southern

reason than because he resided in Meath. Hy-Niall family when they became mo-

243. The dialogue is supposed to be narchs continued to be styled kings of

continued to the end of the poem. Donn- Tara, because that was a phrase under-

chadh here replies to the compliment of stood to mean monarch of Ireland. In-

Muircheartach
;
who rejoins by a further deed, the monarch of Ireland was, by the

compliment, (ver. 247 250); and Donn- poets, generally styled King of Tara

chadh concludes by praying that Muir- wherever he resided; as, for example,

cheartach may become his successor. Malachyll. was generally so called, though
249. Tara was not inhabited at this he lived at Dun na Sciath, on the brink

period, nor had it been since the sixth of Lough Ennell, not far from Mullingar,
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' Thou art better now thyself, King !

With thee no one can vie
;

It is thou who didst take captive the noble kings, 245

Muircheartach, son of great Niall."

; Thou art better thyself, O Donnchadh the black-haired !

Than any man in our land,

Whoever is in strong Tara

He it is that is monarch of Erin." 250
' Receive my blessing, nobly,

son of Niall Glundubh, bright, pure,

May Tara be possessed by thee,

prince of the bright Loch Feabhail !

;

May thy race possess Magh Breagh, 255

May they possess white-sided Tara,

May the hostages of the Gael be in thy house,

O good son, O Muircheartach !"

O MUIRCHEARTACH.

and even Brian Boru was styled King
of Tara, though he lived at Kincora, in

the present town of Killaloe, in the county
of Clare.

254. Loch Feabhail. Now Lough

Foyle, near Derry.

255. May thy race. To get possession

of Magh Breagh is another mode of say-

ing to become monarch of Ireland ;
for

the plain of Magh Breagh, in which the

regal palace of Tara was situated, was

originally included in the mensal lands of

the monarch.

259. Q TTlhuipcheapcciijh It is the

custom of Irish scribes to write at the

end of every poem, the word or words

with which it commences. This origi-

nated in the rule that every poem should

end with the same word with which it

began; and when this rule was violated,

and afterwards, as in the present instance,

whether it was violated or not, the initial

words were repeated at the end, as being

deemed necessary to the completion or

perfection of the poem.

12
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ADDITIONAL NOTES.

NOTE A. See page 26.

GENEALOGY OF VISCOUNT O'NEILL.

The noble family of O'Neill have taken their surname from Niall Glundubh, who was monarch of Ireland for three

years, and was slain A. D. 910. The genealogy of the present Lord O'Neill in descent from this monarch is as follows :

1. NIALL GLUNDDBH.

2. MCIRCHEARTACH ofthe Leather Cloaks, Prince of Aileach, killed A.D.
I 943.

3. Domhnall (Donncll) of Armagh, Prince of Aileach, died 980.

4. Muircheartach Midheach, killed by Amlaff the Dane, 975.

5. Flaithbheartach (Flahcrtach) an trnsdnin, or of the Pilgrim's Stan,

[

went to Rome in 1030, and died in 1036.

6. Aodh (Hugh) Atlaman, died 1033.

7. Dorahnall.

(4. Flaithbheartach.

9. Conchobhar (Conor) na Fiodhga.

1 0. Tadhg Glinne.

1 1 . Muircheartach of Moylinny.

12. Aodh (Hugh) Toinlcsc, died 1230.

13. Aodh (Hugh) Meith.

14. Domhnall Og.

15. Aodh Boy I., Chief of

Clannaboy, slain

in 1283.

16. Brian.

17. Henry.

1ft. Muircheartach Ceannfada.

19. Brian BaUach, Chiefof
I Clannaboy, slain

in 1420.

20. Aodh Boy II., Chief of

Clannaboy, slain

1444

21. Con of Belfast, died 1482.

22. Niall of Edenduffcarrick, Chief
of Clannaboy, died 1537.

13. Niall Roe, 1225.

14. Brian of the Battle of Down, slain 1200.

15. Domhnall, died 1325.

16. Aodh Reamhar, died 1304.

17. Niall Mor, died 13!)7.

18. Niall Og, died 1402.

19. Eoghan (Owen), died 1450.

20. Henry, died 1489.

21. Con More, slain 1493.

22. Con Bacach, created Earl of Tyrone in 1542, died in 1559.

23. Shane (John) the Proud, murdered 1507.
1

f \ 23. Ferdoragh, Baron of Dungannon.
25. Art. 25. Henry.

28. Felim.

27. Gordon.

23. Feidhlimidh (Felim) Bacach.

'24. Brian, murdered in 1574. He is

I called the senior ofthe race of

[ Eoghan by the Four Masters.

25. John, died in 1619.

24. Hugh, Earl of Tyrone, died at

I Rome in 1010.

25. John, died without issue.

23. Brian Faghartach, i. c. of Kinelarty,
I Chief of Clannaboy, slain by John
the Proud, of Tyrone, in 1548.

24. Niall.

25. Feidhlimidh (Felim).

26. Sir Henry, died 1637.

i 26. Aodh (Hugh) Mergech.

27. Eoghan (Owen), died in 1744.

26. Arthur. 28. John O'NcUl, of Banville, "a man re-

27. John. markanle for prodigious strength,

majestic form, princely deportment,
28. Charles, died in 1769. aflable manners, and unbounded be-

29. John, made Baron O'Neill in 1793, Vis- neyolence,"
ffirf. /frmog-A, pp. 130,

I count 1795, murdered 1798. 630.

30. Charles Henry St. John, created Earl O'Neill,
1800, died 1841, and with him the earldom ex-

pired.

30. John Bruce, born 1780, Viscount O'Neill,
on the death of his brother, 1841, and with
him this ancient and noble line becomes
extinct for ever.
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NOTE B. See page 43.

GENEALOGY OF MAC CABTHY.

1. Ceallachan (Callaghan) Cashel, King of Munster, died 954.

2. Donnchadh (Donogh) died 962.

3. Murehadh, or Murrogh, died 3. Saerbhrethach or Justin, a minor in 977, Ann. Inisf.

4. Carthach, the progenitor, from whom the name Mac Carthy is

4. Domhnall, or Donnell, died derived, was called after the great St. Carthach, of

|

1044. Lismore. He was chiefof Eoghanacht-Chaisil, and was

killed in 1045.
5. Ceallachan, or Callaghan, from

I whom the surname of 5. Muiredhach Mac Carthy, died 1095.

j p'Callaghan
is derived, ^ M t Ki of Desmond, celebrated by St.

I Bernard, died 1 138.

(i. Cinncide, or Kennedy. ^ DiJ.mai(1) of Km Baghuine , King of Desmond, slain 1 185.

' ' AoJ
|

' 1 ' or Hugh '

8. Domhnall (Donnell) Mor na Curra, King of Desmond, slain

8. Murehadh, or Murrogh. 11185.

9. Mathghamhain, or Mahon. 9. Cormac Finn, King of Desmond, died 1215.

10. Magrath. 10. Domhnall Kuadh (Donnell Roe), King of Desmond, died

11. Lochluinn, or Loughlin.

1-2. Mao'ileachluinn, or Melaghlin.
"' mhna11 CDonneU )

O*' King of Desmond, died 1303.

12. Cormac, King of Desmond, 1320.
i o. iWiipratii.

i

1 4. Cinicidc, or Kennedy.
13 ' ^~^ (Dermot) Mor, of Muskerry.

15. Don'nehadh, or Donogh.
14 ' Cormac -

Hi. ConchobharLaighneacli,( Conor
15 ' Tadh8-

Lynagh). 10. Cormac, slain 1495.

17. Tadhg Ruadh. 17. Cormac Og, surnamed the Robust.
I

I

18. Donnchadh. 18. Tadhg ( Teige).
I

I

19. Conchobhar, or Conor. 19. Diarmaid (Dermot).

20. Ceallachan, or Callaghan. 20. Cormac, Lord Viscount Muskerry in 1601.
I

I

21. Cathaoir Modhartha (Cahir 21. Domhnall (Donnell) Spaineach, i. e. the Spaniard.
I Moder). I

22. Cormac Spaineach.
22. Donnchadh, or Donogh. I

i
23. Domhnall, or Donnell Mac Carthy, died at Carrignavar in

23. Donnchadh Og. 1692. He married Lady Caher, who died in 1 703.

24. Domhnall, or Donnell. 24. Domhnall, or Daniel.
i

I

25. Donnchadh (Donogh), or De- 25. Domhnall (Daniel) Og.
nis O'Callaghan, Esq., living in

1773. The Editor does not 2g Justin Mac Carthy, a child, 26. Robert.
know how the present Lord

living at Carrignavar in 1762, O7
I

,..
Lismore descends from this line.

i;Pdwithnii
27. Justin, now living at

Dr. O'Brien states (Irish Die- Carrignavar. He is the

tionary.intiocePoBui,!. CHEAL- present senior representa-

LACHAIN) that the chief of this tive of the noble house of

family was transplanted by Oliver Mac Carthy, of Muskerry,

Cromwell from the county of and possesses a considerable

Cork into the county of Clare,
remnant of the territory of

where Donogh O'Callaghan,
his ancestors.

Esq., was then chief of the name.
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NOTE C. See page 49.

GENEALOGY OF O'CoNOR DON.

1. Tadhg, or Teige of the Three Towers, King of Connaught
|

died in 954.

2. CONCHOBHAR or CONOR, King of Connaught, the progenitor

|

of the O'CONOKS of Connaught, died in 972.
3. Cathal, King of Connaught, died 1009.

I

4. Tadhg, or Teige, of the White Steed, King of Connaught, killed

|

1030.

5. Aodh, or Hugh, of the Broken Spear, the heroic King of Con-

|
naught, killed 1067.

6. Ruaidhri, or Roderio, of the Yellow Hound, King of Con-

|
naught, dethroned in 1092.

7. Toirdhealbhach, or Torlogh, More, Monarch of Ireland for

| twenty years, died in 1156.

8. Cathal Croibhdhearg, or Charles the Redhanded, King of

|
Connaught, brother of King Roderic, died in 1224.

9. Ruaidhri, or Roderic, the brother of Hugh, King of Con-

|
naught, who was killed in 1228.

10. Eoghan or Owen, King of Connaught, killed in 1278.

11. Aodh, or Hugh, King of Connaught, killed in 1309.
I

12. Toirdhealbhach, or Torlogh, King of Connaught, killed in

I 1345.

13. Aodh, or Hugh, King of Connaught, killed in 1356.

14. Toirdhealbhach, or Torlogh, Don, the ancestor of O'Conor
Don, and the last who was inaugurated King of the Irish

of Connaught, killed 1406.
15. Feidhlim, or Felira, Geangeach, chief of his name, killed in

|
1474.

16. Eoghan, or Owen, Caech, chief of his name, died at Ballintu-

ber in 1485.

17. Cairbre, or Carbry, died at Ballintober in 1546.
I

18. Diarmaid, or Dertnot, flourished in 1585.

19. Aodh, or Hugh, O'Conor Don, of Ballintober, died 1627.

20. Cathal, or Charles, O'Conor, of Belanagare, died 1634.

21. Cathal, or Charles, Oge O'Conor, of Belanagare, died in 1696.

22. Donnchadh, or Denis, O'Conor, of Belanagare, died 1756.

23. Charles O'Conor, of Belanagare, the historian, born 1710,
|
died 1790.

24. Denis O'Conor, of Belanagare, died in 1804.

25. Owen O'Conor, of Belanagare, who, on the
death of his kinsman, the O'Conor Don 25 - Charles, [Editor 25. Mathew, of Mount-

Dominic] of Clonalis in 1795, took the ofthefler. Hit.
|

Druid,

name of The O'Conor Don. Scriptores.] 26. Denis.

26. Denis O'Conor Don, now The O'ConoB DON.
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INTRODUCTION.

THE
second edition of this little tract was not known to be in existence until

November, 1 840, at which time it was purchased at a book sale, in Dublin,

at a very considerable price, by a member of the " Irish Archaeological Society,"

who has kindly permitted it to be reprinted.

It contains many interesting particulars, which are narrated in a manner

calculated to impress the reader witli perfect confidence in the fidelity of the

Author's relation of what he " discovered and learned" during his residence in

the South of Ireland.

It maybe assumed that it is of extreme rarity, as it is not mentioned in Harris's

edition of Sir James Ware's "
History of the Writers of Ireland ;" neither does

it appear in the valuable Catalogue of Manuscripts and Printed Books, relating

to this country, compiled by the late General Vallancey, and presented to the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy in February, 1839, by the Marquis of

Normanby, at that time Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
;
nor is it to be found in any

of the public libraries in Dublin.

The earliest bibliographical notice of the first edition of Payne's tract is given

by Ames, with the title as follows :
" A Briefc description of Ireland : Made in

this year. 1589. by Robert Payne, vnto xxv. of his partners, for whom he is

vndertaker there. Truely published verbatim, according to his letters, by Nich.

Gorsan, of Trowell, Nottinghamshire, one of the sayd partners, for that he would

his countreymen should be partakers of the many good notes therein contaiyned.

The Three Cranes, &c.," i6mo. 1589. Typoy. Antiq. 410. 1786. Vol. ii.

p. 1127.

This description has been copied in the " Bibliotheca Britannica" by Watts,

who has printed Corsan instead of Gorsan.

IRISH ARCH. soc. 2. Lowndes
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INTRODUCTION.

second edition of this little tract was not known to be in existence until

JL November, 1 840, at which time it was purchased at a book sale, in Dublin,

at a very considerable price, by a member of the " Irish Archaeological Society,"

who has kindly permitted it to be reprinted.

It contains many interesting particulars, which arc narrated in a manner

calculated to impress the reader with perfect confidence in the fidelity of the

Author's relation of what he " discovered and learned" during his residence in

the South of Ireland.

It maybe assumed that it is ofextreme rarity, as it is not mentioned in Harris's

edition of Sir James Ware's "
History of the Writers of Ireland ;" neither does

it appear in the valuable Catalogue of Manuscripts and Printed Books, relating

to this country, compiled by the late General Vallancey, and presented to the

Library of the Royal Irish Academy in February, 1839, by the Marquis of

Normanby, at that time Lord Lieutenant of Ireland
;
nor is it to be found in any

of the public libraries in Dublin.

The earliest bibliographical notice of the first edition of Payne's tract is given

by Ames, with the title as follows :
" A Briefe description of Ireland : Made in

this year. 1589. by Robert Payne, vnto xxv. of his partners, for whom he is

vndertaker there. Truely published verbatim, according to his letters, by Nich.

Gorsan, of Trowdl, Nottinghamshire, one of the sayd partners, for that he would

his countrcymen should be partakers of the many good notes therein contaiyned.

The Three Cranes, &c.," idmo. 1589. Typog. Antiq. 4to. 1786. Vol. ii.

p. 1127.

This description has been copied in the " Bibliotheca Britannica" by Watts,

who has printed Corsan instead of Gorsan.
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Lowndcs in his Manual, 1 834, gives a very short notice of it, without refer-

once to any sale catalogue.

The circumstance of the first edition only, of this tract, being known to

these authors, attaches much interest to the second and enlarged
"
impression,"

a reprint of which is now presented to the members of the " Irish Archaeological

Society."

Of the author, Robert Payne or Paine, (p. 9), little more is known than that

he appears to have been resident manager in Ireland for " xxv. of his partners,"

for each of whom and himself, he provided four hundred acres of land in the

county of Cork, (p. 7).

It may be presumed that he was selected for this office, on account of having

previously directed his attention in England to agricultural pursuits, and the

means of improving waste grounds, for he was probably the Robert Payn
who published, in 1583, a work on this subject, whose title is given by Ames
as follows :

" Rob : Payn his Hill-mans Table, which sheweth how to make

Ponds to continue water in high and drie grounde, of what nature soeuer. Also

the Vale-mans Table, shewing how to draine moores, and all other wette grounds,

and to lay them drie for cucr. Also how to measure any roufe ground, wood

or water, that you cannot come into, &c. Prin. 1583." Typog. Antiq., Vol. iii.

p. 1662.

His letters are dated from a place called "
Poynes-end," (p. 9), the exact

locality of which the Editor has not been able to discover.

The Author appears to have fully appreciated the great advantages which

would result from judiciously cultivating the soil of this fertile island; and by

abstaining from national reflections, and divesting himself of all undue preju-

dices, he is prominently distinguished from many of the writers of his time, who
too commonly

"
judg'd the many, by the rascal few."

The origin of the "
Undertakers," to which class of persons Payne belonged,

may now be briefly noticed.

By the Act of Attainder passed in 1586, the twenty-eighth year of Elizabeth,

against Gerald Fitzgerald, the sixteenth and last Earl of Desmond, and his ac-

complices in rebellion, Irish Statutes at large, Vol. i. p. 418, property,

amounting in all to 574,628 acres of land, was forfeited, and became vested in

the
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the Queen, except what was restored to Patrick Condon, and the White

Knight, &c.

Her Majesty was intent on peopling Munster with English settlers, and

letters were written to every county in England to encourage younger brothers

to become " undertakers" in Ireland, a name applied to the settlers on account

of their being obliged to undertake to observe certain conditions enjoyned by
the Queen.

The plan devised for the plantation of Munster, was, to divide the forfeited

lands into seignories ;
and to require each undertaker for 1 2,000 acres, to plant

eighty-six families upon his estate, viz.

His own family to have 1600 acres.

One chief farmer 400 . .

Two good farmers 600 . .

Two other fanners 400 . .

Fourteen free-holders, each 300 acres . . . 4200 . .

Forty copy-holders, each 100 acres .... 4000 . .

Twenty-six cottagers and labourers .... 800 . .

12,000 . .

And so proportionably for smaller seignories.

The inducements to settle in Ireland were very great. The Queen proposed to

give estates in fee, at two-pence the acre, in the counties of Cork and Waterford, to

be rent free till March, 1590, and to pay but half the rent for the next three years,

thenceforth they were to hold in soccage ;
to have liberty for ten years to transport

the growth of their lands, duty free, to any place in amity with England ;
to be

free from cess for ever
;
to have liberty to import necessaries from England, free

of custom ;
and no Irish were to be permitted to reside on the lands

;
with several

other covenants, some of which her Majesty did not perform, particularly that

of keeping troops for the security of the settlers in Munster.

On the a6th of April, 1587, a commission was issued to several persons of

rank, authorizing them " to make books to the undertakers of Munster, which

shall be a sufficient warrant to the Chancellor to pass patents accordingly."-

Cox's History of Ireland, fol. 1689, Part I. p. 392-5.

Cox's account has been preferred to that given by Smith, in his History of

Cork, whose statement respecting the plot for the plantation of Munster, bears

evidence
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evidence in itself, that it is not correct, for out of a seignory of 1 2,000 acres, he

accounts for the disposal of only 6600 ;
and his abstract of the Queen's Articles,

which were dated 27 June, 1586, differs from Cox's account in several particu-

lars. See Smith's Cork, 2 Ed., Vol. i. p. 54.

It is only necessary to add, that the original copy of this tract consists of

sixteen small pages including the title page, on the back of which is printed page

2, beginning close to the upper margin without any short title, or other mark of

commencement, except a large initial letter : there are thirty-five lines in each

page except the last, which has only six, and they are numbered in the middle

of the upper margin.

The Editor has not thought it expedient to adopt the peculiarity ofcommenc-

ing the text on the back of the title page in the present reprint, as the size of the

page does not admit of an exact fac-simile ; but the orthography and punctuation
have been accurately copied. Italic capitals are sometimes used in the original,

owing apparently to the printer having been deficient in Roman type, but this

defect was not considered of sufficient importance to be retained. An index has

been added by the Editor.

A. S.

June, 1841.

A Brife
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ners, for that he would his countrymen should be

partakers of the many good Notes
therein conteined.

With diners Notes taken out of others
the Authoures letters written to his

said partners, sithenes thejirst Im-

pression, well worth the rea-

ding.
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Printed by Thomas Dawson.
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LET
not the reportes of those that haue spent all their owne and what they

could by any meanes get from others in England, discourage you from Ire-

lad, although they and such others by bad dealinges haue wrought a generall

discredite to all English men, in that countrie which are to the Irishe vnknowen.

These men will say there is great danger in trauelling the countrie, and much
more to dwell or inhabitc there : yet are they freed from three of the greatest

dangers : first, they cannot meete in all that land any worsse then themselues :

secondly, they neede not feare robbing for that they haue not anyc thing to loose :

lastly, they are not like to runne in debtc, for that there is none will trust them.

The greatest matter which troubleth them is, they cannot get any thinge there

but by honest trauell, which they are altogether ignorant of. These men cannot

tell what good fruites England hath, the which Ireland wantcth, neyther can

they iustly saye, but that it lieth better for the vent of all commodities then

England doeth.

What these men haue reported or what the simple haue credited, that would

rather belecue a runneagate then trauell to sec, 1 care not. But what I haue

discouered or learned in that countrie, I will herein recite vnto you.

First, the people arc of three sortes, the better sorte are very ciuill and

honestly giuen : the most of them greatly inclined to husbandrie, although as yet

vnskili'ul, notwithstanding through their great trauell many of them are rich in

cattell : some one man there milkcth one hundred kinc, and two or three hundred

yeawes and goatcs, and reareth yeerely most of their breed.

Their entertainement for your diet shalbe more welcome and
plentiful!, then

cleanly and handsome : for although they did neuer see you before, they will make

you the best cheare their country yceldeth for two or three dayes, and take not

any thing therefore. Most of them speakc good English and bring vp their

childre to learning. I saw in a Grammer schoole in Limlrick, one hundred,

& threscore schollers, most of them speaking good and pcrfit English, for that

they haue vsed to constcr the Latin into English. They keepe their promise

faithfully, and are more desirous of peace then our English men, for that in time

of warres they are more charged, And also they are fatter praies for the enemie,

who respecteth no person. They are quicke witted and of good constitution of

bodie : they reforme them selues dayly more and more after the English manners :

nothing is more pleasing vnto them, then to heare of good lustices placed amongst
them. They haue a common saying which I am perswaded they speake vn-

IRISH ARCH. soc. 2. B 2 feincdly,



fcinedly, wliicli is, Defend me and spend me: meaning from the oppression of the

worser sorte of our countriemen : They are obediet to the laws, so that you may
traucl through all the land without any danger or iniurie offered of the verye

worst Irish, and be greatly releeued of the best.

The second sorte being least in number are called Kernes, they are warlike

men : most of that sorte were slayne in the late warres.

The third sorte, are a very idle people, not vnlike our English beggers, yet

lor the most parte, of pure complexion and good constitution of bodie : one of the

greatest oucrsights in the better sorte is, for that they make not that idle sort giue

aecompt of their life.

They haue the English lawes and gouernours as in England. First, there is

a Lord deputy oner the whole land, that rcpresenteth her Maiesty, also a Lord

Chancellor, a lord Treasurer a Lorde chiefe Justice, and all other Maiestrates,

Officers and Courts, in like manor as belongeth to Westminster.

The land is deuided into fme great parts : that is to saye Munster, Lanster,

Canath, Meath, and IHxter. In Minister, are these vii. great countries : Owrm-

icood, Deasmond, Corke, Waterford, Ti/pcrare, Lymbericke, and Carrey. A
great partc of Miumtrr, was forfited to her Maicstic by mcancs ofthe Deasmondes

late rebellion.

There is two very rich countries called Kennory and Conelogk, both within

the countie of Lemerirk : and they are called the gardenes of the land for the

varietie and great plentie of all graine and fruites : and also there is more plentie

of venison, fish and ibule then else where in Ireland, although in cucry place

there is great store. This land belonged some-to the knight of the valley, who
for high treason was executed at Lemerich. Ouer cuery part is an Englishman
liefetenant which hath authoritie as fully as the Marshall, to execute Marshall

lawes vpon the Irish offenders at all times. Also there are ludges of assizes for

euery circute, who keepe their assies as our ludges doe : if any matter be to bee

tryed there bctweene an Englishman and an Irish, the lury is halfe English and

halfe Irish. There is a sheriffe of euerye countie, with vndersheriffes, Arrant

bayliffes, and all other officers appertaining. Also ther is a conuenient number
of lustices of peace in euery countie with Constables and pettie Constables, who

keepe their quarter sessions orderly.

The countrie is scituated somwhat neerer the Equinoctial line then England,
but yet for that it lyeth more vppon the Ocean seas and is full of Riuers and

small



small brookes, it is not so hot in summer as England, neyther is it so colde in

winter, for that the seas fretteth away the Ice and Snowe there, muche more

then in England.
The generall Map of Ireland, which is ioyned with the old Map of England,

is most false : The authour (as it seemeth) drew them both by reporte, and the

common computation of myles : and made his scale after the English measure

that is one thousand paces, or fine thousand footes to the mylc : but therein hee

greatlye deceiued himselfe : for the shortest myles in England are much longer

then that measure, and an Irish mylo is longer then two of those myles, by which

meanes he hath made the Map of England lesse by the halie then it should be.

Notwithstanding, he hath ouer reached in his nuber of parish Churches, and the

Mappe of Ireland littell more then one fourth of that it would be, if it weretruely

drawen. This seemeth strange, and hath deceiued manye ignorant in Geometric :

but alwayes take this for a principle, that the square of two rnyles contayneth

iust foure times so much as the square of one myle, & so of all proportions from

the greatest to the least : wherefore as much may be said of the longe myle which

containeth two shorte myles.

Some mistrust that the Spaniards will enter the land, and that the Irishe will

relceue them : no double there arc some Traytors in Ireland. I woulde I coukle

truely saye there were none in England. But this 1 dare assure you, the greater

number, and all the better sorte doe deadly hate the Spaniardes, & yet I thinke

they beare them fayre wether, for that they are the popes champions, and a great

parte of the Irish (for want of good preaching and discipline) are greatly inclined

to papistrie.

But their entertaincment this last yeere amongst the Irish (notwithstanding

they brought the popes holye candles and pardones) sheweth howe they aflectc

Spanishe gouemement. Most of the better sort of the Irish haue read of their

monsterous cruelties in the west Indians, where they most tiranously haue mur-

thered many millions moe of those simple creature then now Hue in Ireland, euen

such as sought their fauours by offering vnto them al that they had, neuer resist-

ing nor offering them any hanne. Wherefore I doubt not, that the Irish are so

foolish to entertaine such proud guestcs knowing their tyrannic, and hauing not

so well deserued at their handes as those simple soules whom they so cruelly

murdered. Neither are the Spaniardes so vnwise to trust those Irish, who so

lately imbrued their handes in their blood, slaying them as dogges in such plen-

tifull



tifull manner, that their garmentes went aboute the countrie to be sold, as good

cheape as beastes skines. If you haue not the said booke of the Spanishe cruel-

ties, I praye you buy it, it is well woorth the reading, I haue forgotte the title,

but it is of a smal volume in quarto : it is written by a learned Bishop of their

owne country about forty yeeres sithens in the Castalian toonge, and dedicated

to theire King for reformation ofthose cruelties : afterwardes translated into Eng-
lish and diuers other languages, to make their monsterous tirannie knowen to the

world. When you haue read the same, commende it to our Catholickes that

will bee sauede by their workes, and yet will not giue God thankes at their meate,

lor that they will not once haue in their mouth the prayer for our Queene,
annexed to our vsuall thankes giuing at meate. I pray God open the eyes of

their vpholdcrs, and let them se what these men gap for, which is (no doubt) the

mine & oucrthrowc of her highncs, whom I pray God preserue. But none are

so blind as they that wil not see. The Catholiks are borne with for their con-

science sake, yet from such consciences spring all the Traitorous practises against

her Maiestic.

Although some of small iudgemente (which thinke euerye soil good that

bearcth long gras) haue failed of their expected woad crops, by mcanes of their

vnskilfull choice of grounde, yet assuredly the commodities of the countrie are

many moe then cythcr the people can well vse or I recite. Their soile for the

most part is very fcrtil, and apte for Whcate, Rye, Barly, Peason, Beanes, Gates,

\Voiule, Mather, Rape, Hoppcs, Hempe, Flaxe and all other graines and fruites

that England any wise doth yeelde. There is much good timber in manye
places, and of that strcightnesse and so good to reaue, that a simple workeman
with a Brake axe will clcaue a greatc Oke to boardes of lesse then one ynche
thicke, xiiii. ynches broad and xv. footes in length, such a board there is vsually
sold for ii. d. ob. There is vcrie riche and greatc plentie of Iron stone, and one

sort more then we haue in England, which they call Bogge myne, of the which
a Smith there wil make at his forge Iron presently. Also there is great store of

Lead Ore, & Wood sufficicnte to mayntayne diuers Iron and lead workes (with

good husbandrie) for euer. A barrell of Wheate or a barrel of bay Salt con-

tayning three bushels and a halfe of Winchester measure, is sold there for iiii. s.

Malt, Peason, Beanes, for ii. s. viii. d. Barly for ii. s. iiii. d. Gates for xx. d. a

fresh Sammo worth in London x. s. for vi. d. xxiiii. Herrings or vi. Makerels vi.

sea breames, a fat hen, xxx. Egges, a fat Pigge, one pound of Butter, or ii.

gallones



gallones of new milke for a penny. A recde Deare without the skinne, for

ii. s vi. d. A fat Beefe for xiii. s. iiii. d. A fat Mutton for xviii. d.

There be great store of wild Swannes, Cranes, Phesantes, Partriges, Heath-

cocks, Plouers, greene and gray, Curlewes, Woodcockes, Kayles, Quailes, &
all other fowles much more plentifull then in England. You may buy a doscn

of Quailes for iii. d. a dosen of Woodcokes for iiii. d. and all other fowles

ratablie. Oysters, muskels, cockels and Samphicre about the sea coastes are to

be had for the gathering, great plentie : the Phisitions there holde, that Sam-

phier is a present remedie against the stone : you maye buy the best Heafers

there with Calues at their feete, for xx. s. a peece, which are nothinge inferiour

to the better sort of Lyncolnshirc breed. Their ehicfe horsses are of as great

price as in England, but carthorsscs, mares, & little hackneies are of a very smal

price : the meanest Irish man disdaineth to ride on a mare. You may keep a

better house in Ireland for L. li. a yeere, then in England for CC. li. a ycerc.
All your commodities you may transport from the sea side, from the countic of

Corke (where I haue prouided for each of vs foure hundred Acres of land) to

England for viii. d. the hundred waight, so that you make the same ready about

S. Andrewes tide, when the hering fishers goe home from Ireland. The charge
of which carriage for so much as you barcll, you may sauc a great parte through

Cheapenes of the caskc, and then will most of your commodities, viz. Butter,

Cheese, Bacon, Becfc, Honny, Waxe, Tallowe, Corne, and Herring, with diuers

other Marchandize be readie for the market.

The worsser sorte of vndcrtakcrs which haue seignories of her Maiestie, haue

done much hurte in the countrie, and discouraged many from the voyage : for

they haue enticed many honest men ouer, promising them much but performing

nothing, no not so much as to pay their seruants, and workmen wages. They
will not let any termc, aboue xxi. yeeres or three Hues, and the demaund for

rent xii. d. the Acre : this is so farre from the meaning of her Maiestie, as

appeareth by her highncs graunt, that (as I think) they haue, or shortly wil

make al their estates voyde. They find such profite from the Irish tenantcs,

who giue them the fourth shcafe of all their corne, & xvi. d, yearly for a beastes

grasse, beside diuers other Irish accustomed duties. So that they care not

although they neuer place any English man there. But the better sorte of

vndertakers being many good knights and gentelmen of great worship, do seeke

by all meanes possible to plant their landes with English me according to the

meaning
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meaning of her Maicsties graut : they offer to any man either three hundreth

acres of land in feefarme or foure hundred acres by lease for one hundred yeeres,

for vi d. the acre without any fine.

Sir Richard Greenfield taketh a very good order for artificers and labourers,

lie will let any poore man of honest behauiour a house, xl. acers of land and vi.

milchc Kyne for xl. s. the yeere, for the terrae of three Hues : and if any of

these men after they haue bread on the same stockc a sufficient number of cattell

to store their ground, doe deliuer their stockc again then shall they pay but

xx. s. rent for the rest of their termes. And if any of the said Kine be stolne,

and the owner doe track which way they were driuen from his ground, the said

sir Richard will deliuer him so many Kine for them, for that the lawe is there,

if you track any stolne goodes into any mans land, he must tracke them from

him, or answere them within xl. daics, so where the tracke ceaseth, the goodes

must be answered.

A man may be aswcll and cleancly tabled at an English house in Ireland for

the profit of fine Kine and fiftie shccpe, al which will be bought for vii. li. x. s.

and for the rent of so much land as will kccpe them, which is xx. s. the ycere,

as at the best ordinaric in England ibr vi. d. a meale. al which amountcth but

to xxxv. s. vi. d. ayeere, accounting ii. s. in the poud for interest of the stocke.

Women may be borded for the profite of fouro Kine. xl. shccpe, and xvi. s.

rent. Seniants for iii Kine. xxx. sheep, and xii. s. rent. Children for ii. Kine,

xx. slieepe, and viii. s. rente. Thus may a man that is xii. in houshold, viz.

I limsclfe, his wife ii. scruantcs, and viii. children be very well tabled a yeere for

the profite of xxxi. Kine, iii. C. x. shccpe, and vi. li. x. s. rente : al which

stocke will be bought for lessc then Ix. li. The vse wherof being vi. li. the

whole charge of a yeere for xii. pcrsones is xii. li. x. s. which is xx. s. x. d. a

peece. This hath not bcnc long vsed there, but now that Englishman thinketh

himselfe happy that can make such a bargaine with an honest man : for although
that which is not euery way to the guest aboue xii. li. x. s. may make the host

with good husbanry more the a hundred markcs.

One hundred poundcs will buy Ix. milche kine, CCC. yeawes, xx. swine, and

a good teame : the ground to keepe these cattell, and vse this teame on, will be

CCCC. acres at x. li. rent : so your yeerely charge will be with interest of your

mony, xx. li. for the which you may haue yeerely vpon good securitie with war-

rant of your storke. XI. firkins of butter, and fortie great wayes of cheese, of the

milke



milke gathered betwixt May and Michaelmas, which at x s. the firkin, and xxv.

s. the waye, is three score and ten poundes, and the wooll and larnbe of your

sheepe, cannot bee so little worth as xxx.li. a yeere, all which amounteth to one

hundred poundes : so may you declare besides your interest and rent, eightie

poundes a yeere.

To husband this farme, your tenaunt must keepe viii. persons, which may be

well done with the profile of the swine, winter milke, caulcs and the croppe which

he should get vpon your land with your tcamc.

Most of the coyne in Ireland, and that which the people generally desire is base

money made of coper or brasse, they will not change vou an angell into that

money without iiii d. gaines : 1 would to God her Maiestie woulde coyne fourc

hundred thousand markes of the same, and lende it to the English imirchants

gratis for two yeeres, to be imploied ther in mathcr, woade, rape, hoppes, hempe,

flaxe, and such other commodities, as might set some great number of our Eng-
lish men to worke : by which meancs (in my uidgment) the land might be very

well peopled, her Maiestie disburthened of a great parte of her charge there, the

marchantes made great gayners, and yet at the two yeeres ende paie her Maiestie

her full summe in currant English money lor that base mettell, whereby her

Maiestie might gaine at least CO. thousand poudes without hurte to any, and

good to many thousandes. I hauc sent you here inclosed an instruction how you
shal mak a warren for conneies of two acres of ground, that shall bee sufficient

for a gentlemans house, in which warrane, you may also make an Ortchyard, and

the connics shal not barke your trees, nor make their berries vnder the rootes,

neither shall the said connies goe forth of two acres. Thus with my hartic com-

mendations, I bid you heartilye farwell. From my house at Poynes end, this

xxv. of lune. '590.

Your Honing freind Robert Puim-.

The copie of an instruction for a

warraine.

First, you must choose two acres of very drie ground, and compasse it with a

ditch as round as a circle, fine footes deepe, and seuen footes wide : let the slope

side of your ditch be towardes your warraine, and that wayes throw vp all your

earth : let the out side be plum vpriyht, which you must presently payle, other-

IKISH ARCH. SOC. 2. C idle
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wise the earth will fall in : then plante your trees not aboue viii. ynches deepe,

and at the least xxiiii. foote asunder : lay at euery roote close about the tree, as

much pease strawe as a man will cary vnder his arme, the which will keepe the

roote moyst in somer and warme fro frostes in winter. The best time to set your

trees is shortly after Michaelmas : which verejieth an old prouerbe in Kent : if

thou wilt a good tree haue, let him carrye a greene leafe to his graue. In the

uery middest ofyour ground you must make a little lodge, in the which you must

haue fii/ht seuerall hutches, no placed that they may be alwayes open into the

warraine, in euery hutchc you must tye with a little chaine a tame bucke connie

of tin: best kinde : then store your warraine with 64. of the better sorte of tame

female connie.t, which is for euery bucke viii. doas, euery weeke the first quarter:

and then moonthly you must icash your trees with water, so high as a conny can

reach, wherin you must burst the garbage of a connie. Also euery weehe you
must draw <t. pacce of carraine at the foote ofyour payle in the bottome ofyour
ditch round about your warraine, by which meanes your connies will neuer offer

tn touch your trues, nor com neere the payle to scrape them selues out. You must

fcedf your connies with the shortest and sweetest hay you can get : you may giue

thf f/rax, am/ hearl>es or wecdes : they will eate foure dayes in a weeks in

summer, and two dales in winter, but not aboue for feare of the rotte : yet let

them haue haye enough at all times, you may fatte them with graines mixed with

nates, brain', or French wheate : you must giue your connies euery day one oate

sheafK, which will alwayes keepe them hearty, sound, and fayre shinned. I doe

nccoumpt your charges in keeping your connies to be xx. markes a yeere : that is,

i/o/ir warrainers board and ivages viii. li. and the connies meate v. li. vi. s. viii. d.

the increase at an indifferent reckoning, will be seuen Utters a yeere : euery connie

of the best hind will bring vi. Habbites at a litter, where one of that sorte

bringeth fewer, two ivill bring moe, some will bring ix. litters in a yeere : and that

doa is not worth the keeping, that bringeth not vii. litteres a yeere. The value of
this increase after the aforesayd rates, and at viii. d. the couple, (which the

very shinnes with good husbandrie of most of them will be icorth,) amounteth

to the summe of xliiii. li. xvi. s. a yeare. But for feare you should fayle in

your reckoning, as the woman did that supposed all the egges in her basket were

capons : I ivoulde haue you allmo for casualties, xi. li. ix. s. iiii. d. so resteth

aboue all charges of the warrainer, and their meat, xx. li. by yeere de claro, which

I thinke (being wel vsed ) can yeeld no lesse : although this kind being bred in

houses
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houses doe not eate sweet, yet being bred after this manner, they are loth the

biggest, fattest, and sweetest connies that are.

There is on master Phane Beecher hath a greate parte of a proper country
called Kenallmechie, about three myles from Tymoleayne, and vi. miles from

Kinsall, both market and haucn towns the farthest not a myle from the maine

sea : through this country runneth a goodly riuer called Bandon wherein is great
store of fishes of sundry sortes, especially Samons, Troutes, Bales, and oft times

seales. In this countrie is greate woodcs the trees of wonderfull length which

sheeweth the exelent fruitfulnesse of the soyle. This master Beecher (by meanes

of his honest and plainc dealing, rather seeking to replenish his countrie with

people according to her Maiesties graunt, then esteming any great gain to him-

self) hath gotten more sufficient tcnnaimtes into his said coimtrie then any other

two that do attempt the like within the prouince of Minister. So wel do our

countrie men estceme of his word that of my knowledge, a dossen geiitelmen of

good acompt haue dealte with him for v. hundrcth Acres a peece onely vpon his

report, none of the which neuer sawe the same, but there is no hope of any more

land to be had of him, for he hath already to plcsure his countrie mstraightnc'd

his demeancs, which I suppose he would haue done if he had had halfe the

Desmondes lande. So many are desirous to Inhabbite with him : but he hath

couenauntcd with euery of his said tennauntes to place others vnder them, by
which meanes there are many small pcrselles of 50. 60. or some a hundred acres

to be had as good cheape and vnder as good conditions as the best, for his speciall

care is that euery Inhabbiter there should haue as much libertie as a free-holder

in England. He also hath ordained for his countrie a learned preacher, a iree

schoole and a good yeercly stypend for the relecuing of maimed souldiers, impo-

tent, and poore aged persons, and for perpetual! continuance therof he hath

abated euery of his tenauntes at the least ii. d. rent for euery acre for euer, which

others take & hath charged his owne demeanes with no lesse : so that yerfew

yeeres be ended (if God blesse his proceedings) those partes wilbe more like a

ciuell citic in England, then a rude countrie (as late it was) in Ireland.

Although the name of the Irishe amongst the ignorant is odious, yet how

many haue any of you scene executed in England for treason, murder, or felonye

and yet knowe their cases are scarse so wel fauored as ohters our nerer neigh-

bours which dayly pester our prisones and moonthly dccke our gallouses, I canot

denie but in the Desmondes warres were many Irish traitors, yet herein iudge

C 2 charitably :
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charitably : for such was the miserye of that time that manye weere driuen to this

bad choice viz. That whether they would be spoiled aswell by the enemie as the

worser sort of souldiers at home, or go out to the rebelles and be hanged which

is the fairest end of a traitour. But as touching their gouernment in their cor-

porations where they bcare rule, is doon with such wisdome, equity and iustice,

us demerits worthy conmendations. For I my self diucrs times haue scene in

scuerall places within their iuvisdictions wel near twety causes discided at one sit-

tinir, with such indiffercncie that for the most parte both plaintife and defendant

hath departed contented : yet manye that make shcwe of peace and dcsireth to

line by blood doe vtterly mislikc this or any good thing that the poore Irishe man

dntho. wherfbrc let vs daily pray vnto almighty God to put into the heart of our

dread soueraignc Elizabeth, that as her highncs is qucene ofsogrcate and fruitfull

:i countrie wlierin her maiestic hath a great number of loyall and dutieful subiectes,

to haue espcciall care that they be not numbred nor gathered vp with traiterous

rcl)clls, neither that her majesty wil vochsafe to tollerat traiterous subiectes to

stand vpon any condition but only her gratious mercic : then would the hope of

the rebells be ?oone cut ofT, and the good subiectes imbouldened to fech them in

which now dare not so to doe for feare of after harmes,

With the eies of your mimic you cannot viewe her maiesties able subiectes

lesse then sixe millions of men, and one of them in his countrie is good innough
ii>r three wetherbcatcn spainerds whom a fewe of our frostie nightes will make

shrinkc like rotten shcepe. yet thus much I must say for them, if almightie

(rod for our contempt of his holye wordc hath giuen them power against vs, as

lice did the froggcs against the Egiptianes, Then is there no forch able to resiste

them : (without that) I see no cause why we either in England or Ireland should

feare them : but yet there is a foolish rumoure, that sir William Standly with

the Spanish Kinges force wil enter Ireland, and that the Irish people who loued

him wil take his part. No doubt he was welbeloucd there : but I thinke rather

for his Iustice and good dealing amongst them before he was suspected of

trechery, then for any matter of false consperacie either to prince or cuntrie I

doe thinke that Sir william then kncwe not ten traitours in all Ireland : for

howe durst any rebell make his villanous intent knowen, to a man so famous for

true sendee as in those dales he was accounted ? But suppose that hee doe

come, what is hee to the last greate Earell of Desmonde, who had greater fol-

lowers then Sir Willam is, and the King of spayne his purse more plentifull

then
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then he can haue it ? yet did not the said Desmonde bring his countrie to that

meserie that one did eate another for hunger, and himselfe with all his posteritie

and followers to vtter ruinne. Can the Irish so soon forget such great distrcase,

and be drawe into the like action with a meaner man ? surely no. For the

better sort will bring in their owne brothers if they bee traitrours, and therefore

vnlike to ioyne with a stranger, although they loued him for his vertues. He
is a simple Irish man that cannot tel you that the spanyardes loue treason, but

deadly hateth traitours. I thinke it be true the Irish would gladlye haue their

publike masse agiane : but they had rather continewe it in corners, then to hccre

it openlye in fetters and chaines as the poorc Indianes do. The Irish is as wise

as the Spaniard is proud, and there is no grife more to the wise man then to line

in bondage to the proud man : the very name of the Spaniard in respect of his

pride and tirannie, is odious to many nations whom they neuer hurte, but in

Irelend they seemed to doe some harme, or els the Irish did them wrong to take

so many of their heads for rccompencc. An humbler nation the the spanianles

would not so quickly forget such measure as they receiued this other yeere in

Ireland : and that the Irish (who can be warned by others mens harmesj know

right wel. For vntill the spaniardes tiranio in the west Indians bee wrapped vp
in obhuion, the Irish will speake them faire, but trust them nothing at all, vntill

their heades be off.

I find by experience that a man may store 1000. acres of wood land there

for thirtie poundes bestowed in swine, which being wel husbanded wil yeld

more profite then so much- like ground in P^ngland of x. s. the acre and line

hundred pound, stocke. for in the Irish wood landes there is great store of very

good pasture and their mast doth not lightlye fiiyl,
their swine wil feede very fat

without any meate by hand. 30. li. will buy 30. bores and 200. sowcs with piggs,

the increase of which wil bee sufficient for I ooo. acres accounting but ii. litters

in the yeere and v. pigges to the litter, which is littell more then halfe the in-

crease that swine commonly bring forth. Swine will not be full growen before

they be two yeeres old : so the first yeere you can kill but your old store and

after according to the aforesaide rates 2000. euery yeere very neare two yeeres

old a peece, the niches whereof cannot be so little worth as in. s. mi. d. a peece

in England which amounteth vnto i ooo. markes per An. besid the offel, suet &

grease, which we esteeme the one third parte of the value, which wil discharge

rent, salt and boord, and the charges of three persones to ted them, and the ship-

ping
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ping with warranties into England, you may haue the carkeyses of fat biefes

for their grasse, so you buy them in winter when the price is aboute xii. s. a

peece, which their hides and tallowe when they are fatte are well worth, you

may haue connies vi. for iiii. d. sterling, which their skines are well worth, this

plentie is onely by the meanes of their small priced land. But if they should

deduct x. s. for euery acres rent, then could not these commodities be aforded

better cheape then the like are worth in England. There is not that place in

Ireland where anye venomous thinge will liue. There is neither mol, pye, nor

carren crow : there is neither sheepe dieth on the rot nor beast on the murraine.

NOTES.



NOTES.

Title page.

IVT/cA, Gorsan. We learn from the title page of the first impression, that this per-

son lived at Tronell, a small village in Nottinghamshire. See what has been

said of the first edition in the Introduction.

Page 3, line 27.

Grammer schoole inLinibrick. By the 28 Henry VIII. cap. 26, it was ordained

that the English tongue be commonly spoken and taught to children in Ireland
;
and

that every person who took orders in the Church, should keep a school in his parish
for teaching the English language. And on the 26th May, 1570, at a Parliament held

at Dublin, it was enacted,
" That there shall be, from henceforth, a free school

within every diocese of this realme of Ireland, and that the schoolmaster shall be an

Englishman, or of the English birth of this realm." Irish Statutes, vol. i. pp. 119

and 361.

Camden informs us that J. Good, a priest, educated at Oxford, was schoolmaster

at Limerick about the year 1.566. Britannia, fol. 1722, vol. ii. p. 1416.

Page 4, line 5.

Kernes. Were light armed footsoldiers, called by Henry of Marleburg, Turbi-

culi, and by others, Turbarii; they wore head-pieces, fought with darts or javelins, to

which a thong was fastened, and also carried swords, and knives or skeynes, [Sj'cin]. In

war their music was the bagpipe. fare's Antiquities of Ireland, by Harris, p. 161.

Page 4, line 15.

Lanster, Canath. Leinster and Connaught.

Page 4, line 16.

Omrmrvood. This country now constitutes a large portion of the northern part of

the county of Tipperary, and is divided into the baronies of Upper and Lower Ormond.

In
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In the Irish language it is called Up TTIuinhuin, East Munster. Camden tells us

that by many it was very corruptly called Wormewood. Britannia, vol. ii. p. 1348.

Page 4, line 1 7.

Deasmond. This country comprised a part of the present counties of Cork and

Kerry.
"

It was divided into three tracts. 1st, Clancare, [Clancarthy], which lay next

the sea, between the bay of Dingle and Kilmaire [Kenmare] River. 2nd, Bear, lying

between that river and Bantry. And 3rd, Iveragh or Evaugh, [Ivehagh], situated

between Bantry and Baltimore. There was also another part of it, which lay near the

Shannon, being the small barony of Iragticonner, [Oipeacc ui concob'aip]. Desmond,

[Deny mumhain] signifies South Munster." Smith's Cork, 2nd Edit, vol. i. p. 22.

Ibid.

Carre//. i. e. Kerry.

Page 4, line 20.

Kennory. Or Kenry, [Caenpaije], a barony in the county of Limerick, on the

bank of the river Shannon, and lying west of the city of Limerick.

Ibid.

Conelogh. Or Connello, [ui Concull jjaBpo]. There are two baronies of this

name in the county of Limerick
;
Lower Connello extending to the west of Kenry,

and Upper Connello lying to the south of the former, which appears to be the district

mentioned by our author.

Page 4, line 24.

This land belonged some [time] to the Knight of the Valley. About the year

1 509, Thomas Fitzgerald, Knight of the Valley, otherwise Knight of Glin, and his

son Thomas, were indicted and found guilty, for having committed sundry murders,

burnings, &c. Thomas, the son, was executed at Limerick before Sir Thomas Cusake,

Knt., her Majesty's Commissioner. The father was pardoned on account of some

doubt concerning the Statute which made burning of houses treason in Ireland
; and

at a parliament held at Dublin on the 23rd February, 1569, an Act was passed,

entitling her Majesty to the lands, &c., in Munster, belonging to Thomas Fitzgerald,

Knight of the Valley, in the county of Limerick, and Thomas, his son and heir at

law apparent, who had been executed. Irish Statutes, vol. i. p. 340.

Page 4, line 29.

The lury is halfc English and halfe Irish. This mode of trial, in legal phraseo-

logy, is termed a jury de medietate linguae. The English Statutes on this subject, 28

Edw.
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Edw. III. c. 13, and 8 Hen. VI. c. 29, which were extended to Ireland by Poyning's
Law in 1495, have been repealed by 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 91 ; and by sect. 37 of the same

Act, Aliens indicted for any felony or misdemeanor are entitled to a jury de medie-

tate lingua:.

The evidence of our author on this subject might have been of some advantage to

Timothy Brecknock, who was tried for murder at Castlebar, 12th June, 1786
;
when

he was arraigned he claimed his right as an Englishman, and therefore an alien, to

have a jury of Medictas linguae, and stated that he did not rest his claim on the

Statutes of Edward III. or Henry VI., but on the older law of Athelstan, called Pax
interpopulum et Regem. The Lord Chief Baron, [Yelverton, afterwards Viscount

Avonmore,] overruled the point, and said,
" the people of Ireland and England

speak one tongue, have one common language, and are governed by one common

Sovereign ;
and let it not go abroad, that Englishmen are considered as aliens in this

kingdom." See Trials ofGeorge Robert Fitzgerald, and others,for murder. 8vo.

Dublin, 1786. Page 155.

Page 4, line 30.

Arrant bayliffs. Or "
Bailiffs errant, are those whom the Sheriff appoints to

go up and down thecountry to serve writs and such like." Blount's Law Dic-

tionary.

Page 5, line 4.

The generall Map of Ireland, which isjoyncd with the old Map of England,
is mostfalse. The author's remarks appear to have reference to the map of England
and Ireland published by Gerard Mercator in 1584, in his edition of Ptolemy's

Geography.

Page 5, line 18.

Some mistrust that the Spaniards mill enter the land. This anticipated inva-

sion was realized in September, 1601, by the landing of four thousand Spaniards at

Kinsale, in the county of Cork ;
and in November following two thousand more landed

at Castlehaven, in the same county ; they were joined by the disaffected in Munster,

together with O'Donnell's army and the forces of Tyrone. In December they were

defeated with great slaughter by the Lord Deputy Sir George Carew, and shortly after

took their final departure from Ireland. Ware 's Annals of Ireland, fol. 1705, AD.
1601.

IRISH AHCH. SOC. 2. D Page
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Page 5, line 25.

But their entertaincment this last yeere amongst the Irish. 'This alludes to the

heavy losses sustained by the remnant of the Spanish Armada in September, 1588, on

the coasts of Ireland,
" where some were killed by the wild Irish, and others by the

Deputy's command, lest coming on shore they should join with the rebels againstthe

State." Harleian Miscellany, vol. v. p. 132.

Page. 6, line 2.

Booke of(he Spanishc Cruelties. The work referred to is,
" The Spainish Colonie,

or briefe Chronicle of the Acts and Gestes of the Spaniards in the West Indies, called

the new World, by Bart, de las Casas, or Casaus, Englished from the Spainish by
M. M. S. Quarto, 1583." 4me's Typog. Antiq., vol. ii. p. 1202.

Paye6, line 10.

For that they trill not once haue in their mouth the prayerfor our Queene-

The Editor is unable to say what form of Grace was used in the reign of Eliza-

beth
;
but in the Primer of Edward VI., printed 1552, the " Grace after Dinner" con-

cludes as follows :

" God save our Kyng, and the Realme, and sende us peace

in Christ, Amen."

The celebrated Primate Ussher was accustomed to use " a set form of prayer" at

his own table, and also to pray for the Koyal Family, a custom commonly omitted in

his time. Bernard's Clavi Traliales, 1661, p. 61.

May not the custom of giving the " Church and Queen" as the first toast after

dinner, in our times, be derived from those of Henry VIII. ? when the Grace after Din-

ner, as published in his Primer, concluded with the words,
" God save the Church,

our King and realme, and God have mercy upon all Christian souls, Amen."

Page 6, line 22.

Woad. This plant, (Isatis tinctoria,) is cultivated on account of the blue dye
which it affords.

Page 6, line 24.

To reaue. That is to
" rive" or split.

Page 6, line 27.

II. d. ob. Two-pence halfpenny, "Obolus estpondus trium Kirat [carat] : Kirat

ponderat quatuor grana hordei : ergo obolus ponderat 12 grana hordei," Du Cange
sub voce. And hence, from its original signification of half a penny- weight, it was by
metonymy applied to denominate a half-penny.

Page
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Page 6, line 27.

Iron stone. Is found in many places in Ireland, and shortly after the arrival of

the English settlers in the time of Elizabeth, iron works were established. The Earl

of Cork is said to have realized above one hundred thousand pounds by his works in

Munster. Boate's JVat. Hist, of Ireland, ch. xvii. sect. vi.

Page 6, line 28.

Bogffe myne.
" As the name itself doth shew, is found in low and boggie places,

lying not deep at all, commonly on the superficies of the earth, and about a foot in

thickness. This oar is very rich in metal, and that very good and tough. Whilest

this oar is new, it is of a yellowish colour, and the substance of it somewhat like

unto clay, but if you let it lye any long time in the open air, it falleth quite to dust or

sand, and that of a blackish or black-brown colour." Boatc, ch. xvi. sect. iii.

Page 6, line 30.

Lead ore. The first mine which was marked to any extent in Ireland, is situated

on the side of the mountain, near the village, called "The Silver Mines" in the parish

of Kilmore, barony of Upper Ormond, in the county of Tipperary. It was discovered

about the year 1612. Donough O'Brien, Lord President of Munster, used some of

the lead produced by this mine, to cover the castle which he was then repairing at

Bunratty, in the county of Clare. It was afterwards discovered that each ton of lead

from this mine yielded about three pounds weight of fine silver, which sold in Dublin

for five shillings and two-pence the ounce. The lead brought from eleven to twelve

pounds the ton. The King had a sixth part of the silver, and a tenth of the lead,

and the clear profit to the proprietors was estimated at two thousand pounds sterling

yearly. Boate, ch. xviii.

Ibid.

Wood sufficient, Sfc.,for euer. It is well known that Ireland in the sixteenth

and seventeenth centuries abounded in timber, but few districts can now boast of the

remnant of a wood, although many places by their names indicate the situation ofthe

woods which formerly adorned this country.

Page 6, line 32.

Winchester measure. By the 12 Hen. VII. c. 5, a bushel should contain 641bs.

Troy weight ;
in 1696, the standard bushel was found to contain 2145.6 cubic inches

I) 2 of
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of water
;
and in 1697 the legal

" Winchester bushel" was eighteen and a half inches

wide throughout, and eight inches deep. Rees' Cyclop., Art. BUSHEL.

Page 6, line 35.

Afat Pigoe for a penny. A young one such as is used for roasting.

Page 7, line 8.

Samphier is a present remedie affainst the stone. This plant (Crithmum

Maritimum) is abundant on the coast of Ireland ; its use in urinary diseases was not

peculiar to the Irish physicians, for we find mention of it in a very ancient writer,
"
Radix, semen, et folia (crithmi) incocta vino, potu urina: difficultati, et regio morbo

auxiliantur." DioscoridesaMatthiolo, Venetiis, fol. 1565, p. 488. Regius morbus,

according to Castelli, signifies jaundice. Lexicon Medicum sub voce Regius.

Page 7, line 18.

X. Andrcwes tide. The 30th of November.

Page 8, line 4.

Sir Richard Greenfield. Or Greenvill, the son of Sir Roger Greenvill, of Stow,

in Cornwall, Esquire of the body to King Henry the Eighth, was born probably about

1540. He obtained leave from Queen Elizabeth in 1566, with others of his country-

men, to serve in the imperial army in Hungary against the Turks. Upon his return

he engaged in the troops employed for the reduction of Ireland, where he displayed

much courage and prudence, and in 1569 obtained the appointment of sheriff of the

city of Cork. In 1591 he was appointed vice-admiral of the fleet fitted out for the

purpose of intercepting a rich Spanish fleet coming from the West Indies
;
and in an

engagement against a very superior force, he received a wound of which he died in a

few days after. BiograpJlia Britannica.

Sir Richard Greenfield was knighted by Queen Elizabeth in 1577, as appears from

Deering's Alphabet of English Knights, a MS. in the Office ofArms, Dublin; and Smith

states that the barony of Kinalmeaky, in the county of Cork, was granted by Queen

Elizabeth" to Greenville and Beecher, English Undertakers." Vol. i. p. 235.

Page 8, line 11.

For that the lame is there, SfC. Mr. Eugene Curry, who is intimately acquainted
with the ancient Irish manuscripts, has obligingly communicated the following extract

(and translation) from the Brehon Laws. MS. Trin. Coll. Dublin, H.3, 18, fol. 159.
" Cm jac pojlaooo oenaoume, acoume DO rhapKao, ap a njeapna aj arnbia

;

ac cm paiB aiji, ajup muna paiB 0151 a 5c oa pine. In cineao a mbeprap lopj na

jaioi
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muna peoann lopj na 50101 DO cup oiB no muna paomao, ic na 50101 oppa

pein ace muna ba borap coiccinn ceacpa, no mao cpuaio cipim in ba 001j a palac,

ajup mapeao ipop no ip ceapoa map a oubpamaip pomainn."
" The responsibility of every transgression that a person is guilty of, except mur-

der, falls on the Lord whose dependant he is, if he is able to pay ;
but if he is not,

his tribe are obliged to pay it. The people of the place to which the track of stolen

cattle is traced, unless they can shew the track away from themselves, or restore them,

are liable to pay for the theft, unless the road may be the common walk of cattle, or

that it is hard and dry, in which the track would be likely to be imperceptible, and

then it amounts but to ground of suspicion."

Page 8, line 30.

A hundred markes. Or 66 13s. \d. The mark was a mode of computation

introduced into England by the Danes. The silver mark in 1 194 was equal to one

hundred and sixty pennies, or thirteen shillings and four pence, which valuation is

continued to the present time, in those payments which are regulated by that denomi-

nation of money, such as legal fines, kc. Rudinff's Annals of the Coinage, 2nd

Edit. vol. i. p. 307.

Page 8, line 35.

Wayes of cheese. The weigh, way, or wey, waya, a weight of cheese contain-

ing two hundred and fifty-six pounds avoirdupois. In some places, as in Essex, the

weigh of cheese is three hundred pounds. aces' Cyclopaedia, Alt. WEIGH.

Page 9, line 9.

Most ofthecoyne in Ireland is base money. Shillings and groats were the

only base money of Elizabeth then current in Ireland ; they were issued to a large

amount in the beginning of her reign, and consisted of one part of silver and three of

alloy. In 1561, shillings and groats of silver, nearly of equal fineness with her Eng-

lish money, but of less weight, were coined for this kingdom. Simon on Irish

Coins, p. 36, and PI. 6, figs. 116, 117,118, 119.

Page 9, line 10.

An anffell. Or Noble Angel as it was called, because it was of the same value

as the original Noble, was first introduced into the British coinage in 1465
;

it was so

denominated from having the figure of an angel on the reverse, its value was six shil-

lings and eight pence, and in 1572 it was raised to ten shillings. Ruding, vol. iii.

p. 56.

Page
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Page 9, line 13.

MatJter. Or Madder, (Rubia tinctorum), is not an indigenous plant, but is culti-

vated on account of the red dye which it affords.

Page 9, line 20.

An instruction horn you sJial mak a warrenfor conneies. In the spring of 1 840,

a rabbit warren on a small scale was constructed in the gardens of the Royal

Zoological Society, Phoenix Park, Dublin, under the superintendance, and at the sug-

gestion of Robert Ball, Esq., the able and zealous Secretary of the society.

The striking similarity of this warren, with the plan recommended so long ago by
our author, induced the editor to apply to his friend Mr. Ball, from whom he has

learned, that for many years he had contemplated making a warren, but no opportu-

nity offered until the Council of the Society agreed to carry his proposal into effect.

The impression on Mr. Ball's mind is, that he had read Payne's description, when
a boy, at the house of a friend in the county of Cork, where was preserved a library of

curious old books, all of which, it is to be regretted, have disappeared from the house

of his friend.

Page 10, line 21.

French mlicatc. Buck wheat (Polygonum fagopyrum) according to Gerarde is

called in English, French wheat Herbal, fol. 1636, p. 89.

Page 10, line 34.

Df claro. In the clear, or so much profit.

Page \ 1 , line 3.

Master Phane Beecher The Editor is indebted to Sir William Betham for a

copy of the abstract of the grant to Phane Beecher, of London, who,
" on the 30th

September, 1588, received from Queen Elizabeth the Castle of O'Mahony alias

O'Mahownes Castle, and the moiety of all the county of Kilnalmeky alias Kinal-

mechi, and the moiety of all the landes and heriditaments therein, 14,000 acres at the

yearly rent of 66 13*. 4d."

Smith states that Fane Beecher, Esq., had a grant of 12,000 acres, and that in

the year 1602, Sir Richard Boyle (afterwards Earl of Cork) purchased a great part of

Beecher's seignory, on which he built the town of Bandon. History of Cork, vol. i.

p. 55.

This family is at present represented by Sir William Wrixon Becher, who as-

sumed
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sumed the additional surname and arms of Becher, in obedience to the will of his uncle,

from whom he inherited an estate. Sir William was created a baronet in September,
1831. Burhe's Peerage, 1832.

Page 1 1
,
line 4.

Kenallmechie. Or Kinealmeaky, is a small barony in the county of Cork, it was

formerly a part of Carbery, and being forfeited by O'Mahony in the Earl of Des-

mond's rebellion, it was by Queen Elizabeth granted to Greenville and Beecher, Eng-
lish undertakers, by whom it was first planted with English, and then got the name

of a barony. It afterwards gave title to the noble Lewis Boyle, Lord Viscount

Kinalmeaky and Baron of Bandon-bridge, who was slain at the battle of Liscarol in

1642. Smith's Cork, vol. i. p. 235.

Smith says, that from Flan descended Beake, from whom, according to the Munster

annals, the territory of Kinalmeaky took its name, which signifies the head of the noble

root. From ceann a head, neal noble, and meacan a root ; in old Irish probably

alluding to this sept of the Mahonys. Vol. i. p. 24. In the preceding page he says,

"Those Mahowns derive their pedigree from Kean Mac Moyle More who married

Sarah, daughter to Brien Boruma, King of Munster, by whom he had Mahown, the

ancester of all that sept."

The Editor is indebted to Mr. John O'Donovan for the following remarks :

" No-

thing can be more erroneous than the derivation given by Smith in his History

of Cork, for the name Kinalmeaky ;
it is taken altogether from the English spelling,

and shews that the writer never saw the word in the original Irish, where it is spelled

cineal m-6ece, and signifies the race of Bece ; the b being eclipsed in pronuncia-

tion by the m, it is pronounced nearly as Kinalmeaky, for the c in Irish is always

hard, and the e final is sounded. 6ece is a man's name not uncommon among the

ancient Irish, and was the name of the ancestor of the O'Mahony, as appears from the

genealogies of the Munster families in the Books of Lecan and Ballymote, and in

the Book of Duald Mac Firbis in the Royal Irish Academy, in which the genealogy

of O'Mahony is traced up from Con, the son of Dermot More O'Mahony, Chief

of Hy. Eachach through twenty-four generations to Bece, who flourished in the

seventh century, and from whom the tribe name was derived. The territory of

Cineal m-6ece is mentioned in the genealogies, and in the topographical Poem

of Giolla na Naomh O'Heerin, or O'Huidhrin, who died A. D. 1420."

Ibid.

Tymoleagne. Or Timoleague, (the u is inverted in the original) i. e. cij or ceac

ITIolaja
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TTIolaja, the house or residence of St. Molagga, whose festival day, according to Col-

gan, is on the 20th of January Acta Sanctorum, p. 145: Molagga was the founder

and patron saint of this place, which is situated on an arm of the sea, a few miles west

of Kinsale, in the County of Cork.

Page 1 1 , line 6.

River called Bandon. This "
goodly river" runs from west to east, through

the southern part of the County of Cork, and falls into the sea at Kinsale.

Page 12, line 20.

Sixe millions of men. If the author intended to estimate the Queen's subjects

in Ireland only, he has fallen into a great error
;

for the earliest census taken in this

country is that of Sir William Petty, who, in 1672, found the entire population of

Ireland to be only 1 ,320,000 ;
and it is said that during the wars in the reign of

Elizabeth, the population of Ireland was reduced to considerably less than a million.

Page 12, line 26.

Sir William Standly. Or Stanley, was knighted by Sir William Drury, Lord

Justice of Ireland, who died at Waterford in September, 1579. Shortly after,

Stanley was in command of the garrison at Adair, in the County of Limerick
;
in

1584 he was Sheriff of the county of Cork, and in 1587 he left this country, together

with one thousand men, who were sent to serve in the war in Holland, Cox's Ire-

land, fol. 1689, 1't. 1, p. 358, &c. where he was made governorof thetown ofDeven-

ter, in the Netherlands, which, in the same year, he betrayed, with its garrison of

twelve hundred soldiers, into the hands of the Spaniards, for a sum of money.
Hume's England, 8vo. 1807, vol. v. p. 328.

Page 12, line 34.

The last grecite Earell of Desmonde. Gerald Fitzgerald, the sixteenth and last

Earl of a powerful and ancient family, had, during the early part of the Rebellion,

affected to support the Queen, and gave his son as a pledge for his loyalty. His

false pretences were, however, soon discovered by some of his followers, who were

taken prisoners. The Lord Justice, Sir William Pelham, in October, 1579, caused

letters to be sent from Kilkenny to the Earl, to induce him to repair to him, in order

that he might renew his allegiance to her Majestie ;
but to no purpose, and accord-

ingly he was proclaimed a traitor, on the second of November, 1579, unless he sur-

rendered within twenty days.

On



On the twentieth of November, the Earl wrote a letter to the Lord Justice, stating

that he and his brethren had entered into the defence of the Catholic faith, under

the protection of the Pope and the King of Spain, and even advised his Lordship to

join with him
;
a few days after he addressed letters to such lords and gentlemen

of Leinster, as he supposed were inclined to support him in his rebellion. He was

vigorously attacked by the Queen's forces, and in the beginning of April, 1580, was

dispossessed of all his castles; in 1582 he was reduced to great extremities, and
" was forced to keep his Christmas in Kilqueyy Wood, near Kilmallock," and, finally,

he took refuge in the wood of Glaroniffinky, four miles from Tralee, where he was

slain in November, 1583, by a common soldier of the name of Kolly [KellyJ.

Cox's Ireland, Part I. p. 358, &c.

Thus terminated the career of this unfortunate nobleman. His head was sent to

England, as a present to the Queen, who caused it to be fixed on London Bridge;
his body, which was concealed for eight weeks, was buried in the chapel of Killana-

mana, near Arnegragh, in the County of Kerry.

Her Majesty, in a letter dated fourteenth of December, 1585,
" ordered that her

well-beloved subject and soldier, Daniel Kelly, who slew the late traytor Desmond,

for his very good services therein, should have, at least, for thirty years, without fine,

so much of her lands, spiritual or temporal, as should amount to thirty pounds ster-

ling per annum." This same Kelly, who was so liberally rewarded for his services,

was afterwards hanged at Tyburn. Smith's Cork, vol. ii. p. 64.

Page 13, line 2.

One did cate anotherfor'hunger. This revolting statement is supported by

Spencer, who was cotemporary with our Author. State of Ireland, fol. 16:33. p.
I'l.

Page 13, line 8.

The Ifish would gladlye haue their publike masse againe. The celebrating of the

mass in Ireland was first abolished by Edward the Sixth
;

it was restored in 1553,

by Mary, and it was again put down by Elizabeth in the second year of her reign.

flare's Annals of Ireland, A. D. 1559.

Page 13, line 25.

Mast The fruit of the oak and beech.

IRISH ARCH. SOC. 2. K Page
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Page 14, line 8.

There is neither mol, pye, nor carren crow. The mole (Talpa Europaea) has

never been naturalized in Ireland ; and as to the magpie (Pica caudata) our author

is probably correct, for Derricke, who wrote in 1581, in his
"
Image of Ireland,"

says,

" No pies to plucke the thatch from house,

are breed in Irishe grounde :

But worse then pies the same to burne

a thousande male be founde."

Somer's Tracts, 2nd Edit. 4to. vol. i. p. 582.

"
Ireland," says Moryson, in 1617,

" hath neither singing nightingall, nor chat-

tering pye, nor undermining moule." Itinerary, Part iii. B. 3, p. 160. And Smith,

who published the second edition of his
"
History of Cork," in 1774, says,

" the

magpie, or pianet, was not known in Ireland seventy years ago, but are now very

common." Vol. ii. p. 330.

The earliest notice of this bird as indigenous in Ireland is in
"
Keogh's Zoologia

Medicinalis Ilibernica, Dublin, 8vo. 1739;" he merely mentions the "magpie, or

pianet, Hib. Muggidipye." This evidently Anglo- Irish word, for we have no name

for it in the ancient Irish language, favours the opinion held by our best informed

naturalists, that this bird is of recent introduction into this country.

Of the Carren, or carrion crow, (corvus corone,) we have not any authority as to

the date of its introduction into Ireland. Moryson says, we have not the " blacke

crow, but onely crowes of mingled colour, such as wee call Royston crowes ;" Part iii.

B. 3, p. 160
;
and Smith tells us that

" the common, or carrion crow, so called from

its food, is very common in England, but more rare with us;" vol. ii. p. 329;

and, according to Mr. Thompson of Belfast,
"

it frequents the coast chiefly through

the northern parts." The Irish word for a crow is pionnoj, which signifies the scare

or scald crow, or royston crow, (corvus cornix,) which, according to Smith, is
" a

very common and mischievous bird" in Ireland. 6a6b also- signifies the royston

crow, or any ravenous bird.

Page 14, line 9.

There is neither sheepe dieth on the rot, nor beaut on the murrains. The Editor is

unable to say, how long the "
rot," as a disease of sheep, is known in Ireland, but it is

certain that it was known before our Author's time, for we have the word leiche, which

signifies the "
rot in sheep," occurring in manuscripts of a very early date; and the

"murraine"



" murraine" is frequently mentioned in the Annals of Ireland. In 1502,
" A great

murraine was in all parts of Ireland, which destroyed a world of cattle." Ware's

Annals, A. D. 1502. An earlier instance may be quoted from the Annals of Clon-

macnoise, "A.D. 981. This yeare began the morren of cowes, called in Ireland

moilegarie." Mac Geoghegan's MS. Translation, Lib. Trin. Coll. Dublin, F. 3, 19.,

and it would be easy to collect many ancient authorities if it were worth while to search

for them.

INDEX.
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IRISH

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

ADVERTISEMENT.

THE Council having discovered that the third Tract, which was intended
for the present Volume, had been previously announced by the Camdcn Society,
have resolved upon withholding it for the present, reserving for future con-

sideration, whether it may be desirable to resume the Publication.

In the mean time they have determined upon issuing to the Members that

part of the Volume which is ready, and contains:

I. The Circuit of Ireland, by MUIRCIIEARTACH MAC NKIIJ., A.D. 942. Edited

by JOHN O'DONOVAN, ESQ.

II. A Brief Description of Ireland, 1590. Edited by AQUILI.A SMITH, M.D.,
M.R.I.A.

uie i:

" The Provisional Council of the Irish Archaeological Society, on resigning

their temporary office, deem it their duty to lay before this Meeting the following

brief statement of the prospects of the Society and of their own proceedings :

"
They are happy to be able to say, that the favour with which the general

design and objects of the Society have been received, and the highly respect-

able names that will be found in the accompanying list of the original Mem-
bers ofthe Society, leave no doubt of the practicability of the undertaking, and

supply every motive, that the certainty of success can hold out to your future

Council, to exert themselves to the utmost in the prosecution of your designs.

a
" The





IRISH

ARCHAEOLOGICAL SOCIETY.

Ax the First Annual General Meeting of the IRISH ARCHAEOLOGICAL

SOCIETY, held in the rooms of the Natural History Society, No. 202,

Great Brunswick-street, Dublin, on Tuesday, the 3rd day of May,
1841.

JOHN SMITH FURLONG, ESQ., Q. C., in the Chair.

The Rev. J. H. Todd, D. D., Secretary of the Society, announced

that His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant had been graciously

pleased to permit himself to be named Patron of the Society. Also

that His Grace the Duke of Leinster, at the invitation of the Council,

had accepted the office of President for the year now commencing.
The Secretary then proceeded to read the following REPORT from

the Provisional Council:

" The Provisional Council of the Irish Archaeological Society, on. resigning

their temporary office, deem it their duty to lay before this Meeting the following

brief statement of the prospects of the Society and of their own proceedings :

"
They are happy to be able to say, that the favour with which the general

design and objects of the Society have been received, and the highly respect-

able names that will be found in the accompanying list of the original Mem-
bers of the Society, leave no doubt of the practicability of the undertaking, and

supply every motive, that the certainty of success can hold out to your future

Council, to exert themselves to the utmost in the prosecution of your designs.

a
" The



" The thanks of the Society are due to His Excellency the Lord Lieutenant,

who, at a very early stage of its existence, was pleased to signify his intention

of becoming a Member, and has since consented to accept the office of Patron

of the Society.
" To His Grace the Duke of Leinster also your thanks are due, for the inte-

rest he has expressed in your design, and for the prompt and gracious manner

in which he has condescended to comply with the request of the Council, by

undertaking to fill the Chair of President for the year now commencing.
"
But, notwithstanding the very encouraging support that the Society has

received, the Council would strongly recommend that efforts be made to increase

the number of Members, and particularly to induce a larger proportion of the

gentry of Ireland to join the Society. For this purpose, it would be desirable that

each Member should apply to his own private friends, or suggest to the

Council the names of persons likely to feel an interest in the objects of the So-

ciety, in order that the subject may be officially brought before them by the

Secretary. It is, in fact, the interest of every one who has already joined the

Society, to enlarge the number of its Members, because the value and number
of its publications must be in proportion to its income ; and, therefore, upon the

general income of the Society, or in other words, upon the number of its Members
will depend the return which each Member will receive for his subscription.

" The Council have little doubt, from the patronage already given to the

Society, that as soon as your first publication is in the hands of the Members
there will be no difficulty in increasing your numbers, and they would there-

fore suggest, that a discretionary power be lodged in the hands of your future

Council ofenlarging the limit originally proposed to the number of Members, so

as not to exceed five hundred. And here it may be remarked, in answer to

some who have expressed surprise at any limit to the number of Members

having been fixed in your Rules, while, at the same time, the importance
of increasing your numbers is so strongly felt, that it is absolutely necessary to

name some limit, and that as near as possible to the actual or probable number of

your Members, in order that the Council may be able to determine the number
of copies to be printed of each publication, and thus to avoid the useless expense
of printing a larger number than is likely to be required for the use of the

Society. By this arrangement the additional advantage is also gained, that

those who join the Society after the announced limit is completed, will have

no



no reason to complain, if it should turn out that the earlier publications can-

not be supplied to them.
" The first step taken by the Provisional Council, with a view to the future

operations of the Society, was to put into the hands of Mr. O'Donovan and Mr.

Curry, two scholars pre-eminently qualified for the task, the celebrated Glos-

sary of Cormac Mac Cuillionan, King of Munster and Bishop of Cashel, who
flourished at the end of the ninth century, and was killed in battle, A. D., 908.

This curious repertory of ancient Irish is of incalculable value to all students

of the obsolete part of the language, and will be indispensable hereafter to

ourselves, if our Society should so far prosper as to be able to undertake the

publication of our Brehon laws, and other difficult remains of the ancient

literature of Ireland.

"
Through the kindness of Mr. George Smith, a very ancient manuscript

of Connac's Glossary was placed at the disposal of the Council, and another very
valuable MS. for the use of which the Society is indebted to George Petrie,

Esq., has been adopted as the basis vipon which the text of the work has been

formed, by a careful collation with the MSS. deposited in the Libraries of the

University and ofthe Royal Irish Academy. This collation has been alreadycom-

pleted by Mr. O'Donovan, assisted by Mr. Curry, and from the text thus formed

Mr. O'Donovan is at present engaged in preparing a translation and illustrative

notes. Mr. Curry has also undertaken to examine other ancient glossaries,

preserved in the University Library, by whose aid he has been enabled to

throw much light on the obscurities of the original; and the Council have

every reason to hope that the continuance of his labours will be crowned

with still greater success. They would, therefore, strongly recommend it

to their successors not to be in too great haste to publish this work, but to

keep it by them in Mr. O'Donovan's hands, until it receives such accessions,

from a full examination of all the other sources of information on the sub-

ject, which are or may be placed within his reach, as will render it as nearly

complete as the nature of the case will admit.

" In the meantime, the Council have made provision to satisfy the literary

cravings of the Society, and it is hoped that a volume of miscellaneous tracts

will be ready for distribution among the Members, in about six weeks from the

present time. This volume will contain three very curious and interesting

tracts, the first of which, to be edited by Mr. O'Donovan, is an Irish poem,
a 2 written



written in the year 942, describing a journey undertaken by Muircheartach,

Prince of Aileach, for the purpose of taking hostages from the native chiefs,

who were most likely to oppose his accession to the throne of Tara, of

whicli he was then the heir apparent. This poem will be published in the

original, accompanied by a translation and notes, in which a mass of infor-

mation, historical and topographical, the greater part of which was never

before published, has been brought together in a manner highly creditable

to Mr. O'Donovan's industry and learning. It will also be accompanied by
a Map of Ireland, in which the names of the districts and places mentioned

in the poem are given, and whicli may, therefore, be considered as a very

correct representation of the geographical state of this country in the middle

of the tenth century.
" The second tract in the volume will be edited by Dr. Aquilla Smith

;

it is a reprint of a very scarce tract printed in London in the reign of Eliza-

beth, and is a description of Ireland by an English settler named Payne, who

had obtained ground in the County Cork, and who wrote evidently with

a view to attract others of his countrymen to embark their capital in a similar

speculation. For the use of this very rare tract the thanks of the Society

are again due to Mr. George Smith.
" The third tract is an account of the war of King James the Second,

in Ireland, written by Colonel Charles O'Kelly, one of the commanders in the

army of that prince, and a very accomplished scholar. The tract will be

edited by George Petrie, Esq., from a MS. which has recently been added

to the collection of Trinity College.
" Great pains have been taken to render the typographical execution of the

volume now in the Press creditable to the Society and to Ireland; and the

Council can confidently promise that there will be no cause for complaint

in that department. They have procured for their title page a beautifully exe-

cuted head of Sir James Ware, taken from the engraving by Vertue ; which

they hope will be received as a tribute of respect to the memory of an anti-

quary, to whom more, perhaps, than to any other individual, if we except

only the illustrious Primate Ussher, Irish literature and Irish history are

indebted, not only for the information which is published to the world in his

writings, but for the still more valuable service of having been the means of

preserving, in an age in which such sources of learning were but little valued, the

precious



precious remains of our ancient chronicles, and laws, and poetry. In his

writings, too, as well as in those of Ussher, we have an eminent example of

a calm and unprejudiced use of these fountains of history, in the true spirit

of real learning, not distorted by any party bias, and influenced, as purely as

can be expected, perhaps, from the weakness of our nature, by a sincere and

manifest love of truth.

" The Council have also resolved upon getting an ornamented initial letter

engraved for every Irish tract, or work, printed by the Society, to be taken

from some remarkable Irish manuscript ;
and they hope by this means to collect

some valuable specimens of ancient Irish calligraphy, which cannot fail to prove

interesting to the Members of the Society, and which may also, perhaps, assist

in removing the prejudice, or scepticism, that has unreasonably prevailed on the

subject of the ancient literature of Ireland; a prejudice which is founded

chiefly, if not entirely, upon ignorance, and which cannot better be assailed

than by laying before the learned public specimens of what Irish artists of

the middle ages really did effect
;
since it must be evident, that a people, whoso

literary remains arc adorned with such exquisite designs of penmanship, could

hardly have been the rude and ignorant barbarians that it has hitherto been

the fashion to represent them. In the forthcoming volume there will be found

an ornamented letter and head-piece, for which the Society are indebted to Dr.

Aquilla Smith, which arc accurately copied from the Book of Kells, in the

library of Trinity College.
" There is but one other subject upon which the Council feel it necessary

to make any observations in this Report ;
it is in reference to an objection

which has been made against one of the Rules of the Society- that which pro-

hibits the sale of our books to the public, and which confines their circulation

to our own Members.
" The Rule has been adopted after the most mature consideration, and from

a conviction of its expediency, grounded on the experience of other similar So-

cieties. The object of this Society is not to publish works of amusement or

entertainment to suit the popular taste, but to rescue from oblivion, and to

preserve for future historians and philologists such ancient documents as could

never otherwise, perhaps, have found a publisher; and yet, to the scholar, ar/d

for the interests of learning, and even as supplying the materials for those more

popular works which may hereafter, perhaps, be founded upon them, it is most

important



important that such documents should be printed, although in themselves they

contain nothing to induce a bookseller, with any prospect of profit or remu-

neration, to undertake their publication.
" Now, if such works are, from time to time, printed by this Society, along

with others of a more popular and generally attractive character, and if all the

publications of the Society be offered for sale to the world, it is obvious that

many will be induced to abstain from becoming Members, on the ground that

they can procure such of the Society's publications as are of any interest to them,

without being compelled to take those which are of a heavier or graver cast;

and thus the income of the Society will be diminished, and its power of pub-

lishing the less popular, and more important publications, materially limited.

In short, a Society that depends for its funds, in any great degree, upon the

sale ofits publications, will necessarily find itself bound to consider the popular

taste, rather than the advantages of solid learning, in the selection of documents

lor publication ;
and must, in fact, be guided, more or less, by the same prin-

ciples, and therefore circumscribed and limited in the same way, as a bookseller

would be, who should undertake the publication of a series of such works, with

u, view to remuneration.

" The Council, therefore, arc of opinion that this regulation is a vital one, and

cannot be abandoned, without abandoning in a great degree, one of the principal

objects for the attainment of which the Society was instituted."

The Report having been read, it was resolved

" That the Report now read be adopted, and that the Council be requested

to consider the expediency of printing and circulating it, with a view to make

the objects of the Society better known."

The following Rules were then considered and adopted as the

FUNDAMENTAL RULES OF THE SOCIETY.

I. The number of Members shall be limited to 500.

II. The affairs of the Society shall be managed by a President and Council

of twelve Members, to be elected annually by the Society.

III. Those Noblemen and Gentlemen who have already been admitted

Members



Members, up to the first day of May, 1841, shall be deemed the original Mem-
bers of the Society, and all future Members shall be elected by the Council.

IV. Each Member shall pay four pounds on the first year of his election,

and one pound every subsequent year. These payments to be made in advance,

on or before the first day of January, annually.

V. Such Members as desire it may become Life Members, on payment of

the sum of thirteen pounds.

VI. Every Member whose subscription is not in arrcar shall be entitled to

receive one copy of each publication of the Society issued subsequently to his

admission ; and the books printed by the Society shall not be sold to the public.

VII. No Member who is three months in arrear of his subscription shall

be entitled to vote, or to any other privileges of a Member; and any Member

who shall be one year in arrear shall be considered as having resigned.

VIII. Any Member who shall gratuitously edit any book, approved of by the

Council, shall be entitled to twenty copies of such book, when printed, for his

own use: and the Council shall at all times be ready to receive suggestion*

from Members, relative to such rare books or manuscripts as they may be ac-

quainted with, and which they may deem worthy of being printed by the

Society.

IX. The Council shall have power to appoint officers
;
and to make by-laws

not inconsistent with the fundamental laws of the Society.

The following Noblemen and Gentlemen were then elected as

the President and Council of the Irish Archaeological Society for

the ensuing year :

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF LEINSTER.

THE EARL OF LEITRIM.

VISCOUNT ADARE, M.P.

LORD FITZGERALD AND VESCI.

LORD GEORGE HILL.

REV.J.H. TODD, D.D.

REV. RICHARD BUTLER, M.A.

JOHN SMITH FURLONG, ESQ., Q.C.

JAMES MAC CULLAGH, ESQ., LL.D.

AQUILLA SMITH, ESQ., M.D.

JOSEPH HUBAND SMITH, ESQ., M.A.

GEORGE PETRIE, ESQ., R.H.A.

EDWARD CANE, ESQ.

It
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It was proposed by JOSEPH HUBAND SMITH, ESQ., and seconded

by the Kev. DR. TODD, and resolved unanimously,
" That the thanks of this Society be given to the Natural History Society,

for the kind and handsome manner in which they have granted the use of their

rooms for this Meeting."

And then the Society adjourned.



ORIGINAL MEMBERS OF THE SOCIETY.

1841.

[Life Members are marked thus *.]

patron :

HIS EXCELLENCY THE LORD LIEUTENANT OF IRELAND.

^rcsfocnt :

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF LEINSTER.

His Grace the ARCHBISHOP of CANTERBURY.

His Grace the LORD PRIMATE of IRELAND.
* His Grace the DUKE of BUCKINGHAM.

His Grace the DUKE of NORTHUMBERLAND.

The MARQUIS of CONYNGHAM.

The MARQUIS of DOWNSHIRE. -

The MARQUIS of ELY.

The MARQUIS of ORMONDE.
* The MARQUIS of KILDARE.

The EARL of BANDON.

The EARL of CARLISLE.

The EARL of CAWDOR.

The EARL of CHARLEMONT.

The EARL of DONOUGHMORE.

The EARL of DUNRAVEN.

The EARL of ENNISKILLEN.

The EARL of FIFE.

The EARL FITZWILLIAM.

The EARL of LEITRIM.

The EARL of MEATH.

The EARL of Powis.

The EARL of ROSSE.

The VISCOUNT ACHESON, M.P.

The VISCOUNT ADARE, M.P.

The VISCOUNT DE VESCI.

The VISCOUNT LISMORE.

The VISCOUNT LORTON.

The VISCOUNT MASSAREENE.

The VISCOUNT MORPETH.
* The VISCOUNT PALMERSTON.

The VISCOUNT POWEHSCOURT.

The VISCOUNT TEMPLETOWN.

LORD GEORGE HILL.

The LORD BISHOP of CASHEL, WATERFORD,

and LISMORE.

The LORD BISHOP OF CLOGHER.

The LORD BISHOP of COKK, CLOYNE, and

Ross.

The LORD BISHOP of DERRY and RAPHOE.

The LORD BISHOP of DOWN and CONNOR.
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The LORD BISHOP of ELPHIN.

The LORD BISHOP of KILDARE.

LORD CARBERY.

LORD CREMORNE.

LORD FARNHAM.

LORD FITZGERALD and VESEY.

LORD TRIMLESTOWN.

Abraham Abell, Esq., M.R.I. A., Cork.

William Antisell, Esq., Abbey-st., Dublin.

John Hopkins Armstrong, Esq., Fitzwilliam-

square, Dublin.

Hugh Barton, jun., Esq., Regent-st., London.

Robert Bateson, Esq., Belview, Belfast.

Miss Beaufort, Hatch-street, Dublin.

Sir Michael Dillon Bellew, Bart., Mount
Dillon, Galway.

Rev. William M. Beresford, Ballytore.

.lohn Blachford, Esq., 3G, Moorgate-street,
London.

Maxwell Blacker, Esq., Q. C., Merrion-

square, Dublin.

Loftus Bland, Esq., Pcmbroke-st., Dublin.

Bindon Blood, Esq., M.R.I.A., F.R.S.E.,

Edinburgh.
* Beriah Botfield, Esq., M.P., M.R.I. A.,

London.

Right Hon. Maziere Brady, Lord Chief Baron
of the Exchequer, M.R.I. A.

Halliday Bruce, Esq., M.R.I. A., Dublin.

John Bruce, Esq., F.S. A., 17, King's Parade,
Chelsea, London.

Rev. Doctor Brunton, Edinburgh.
Samuel Bryson, Esq., Belfast.

Rev. Samuel Butcher, A.M., Fellow of Tri-

nity College, Dublin.

Rev. Richard Butler, A. M., Trim.

Robert Callwell, Esq., M.R.I.A., Herbert-

place, Dublin.

Edward Cane, Esq., M.R.I. A., Dawson-st.,
Dublin.

George Carr, Esq., M.R.I. A., Mountjoy-sq.,
Dublin.

Rev. Joseph Carson, A.M., M.R.I. A., Fel-

low of Trinity College, Dublin.

Rev. William Carus, A. M., Fellow of Tri-

nity College, Cambridge.
Thomas Cather, Esq., 20, Blessington-street,

Dublin.

Rev. Wm. Cleaver, A. M., Delgany.

Rev. Thomas De Vere Coneys, A. M., Pro-

fessor of Irish in the University of Dublin.

Fred. W. Conway, Esq., M.R.I. A., Rath-

mines-road, Dublin.

J. R. Cooke, Esq., Blessington-st., Dublin.

Rev. G. E. Corrie, B.D., Fellow of St.

Catherine's Hall, Cambridge.

Very Rev. Henry Cotton, LL.D., Dean of

Lismore.

Thomas Coulter, Esq., M.D., M.R.I. A,

Trinity College, Dublin.

James T. Gibson Craig, Esq., Edinburgh.

Rev. John Clarke Crosthwaite, A. M., Dean's

Vicar, Christ Church Cathedral, Dublin.

Rev. Edward Cupples, LL.B., V. G. of

Down and Connor, Lisburn.

Miss J. M. Richardson Currer, Eshton

Hall, Yorkshire.

Rev. Robert Daly, A.M., Powerscourt.

C. Wentworth Dilke, Esq., 118, Sloane-

street, London.

Rev. Robert VickersDixon, A.M., M.R.I. A.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

W. C. Dobbs, Esq., Fitzwilliam-place, Dub-
lin.

Major Francis Dunne, A.D.C., Brittas, Clo-

naslee.

Rev. Charles R. Elrington, D.D., M.R.I. A.,

Regius Professor of Divinity, Dublin.

Sir Robert Ferguson, Bart., M.P., London-

derry.

Patrick Vincent Fitzpatrick, Esq., Eccles-

street, Dublin.
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W. D. Freeman, Esq., Upper Mount-street,
Dublin.

Alfred Furlong, Esq., Newcastle, County
Limerick.

John S. Furlong, Esq., Q. C., Leeson-street,
Dublin.

Edmund Getty, Esq., Victoria-place, Belfast.

Rev. Richard Gibbings, A.M., Trinity Col-

lege, Dublin.

Rev. A. T. Gilbert, D.D., Master of Bra-
zenose College, Oxford.

Michael Henry Gill, Esq., Great Brunswick-

street, Dublin.

The Knight of Glin, Limerick.

Robert J. Graves, Esq., M.D., M. R. I. A.,
Dublin.

G. B. Grant, Esq., Grafton-street, Dublin.

John Gray, Esq., Greenock.

Right Hon. Thomas Grenville, Cleveland-

square, London.

Richard Griffith, Esq., M.R.I.A., Dublin.

John Gumley, Esq., LL.D., St. Stephen's-

green, Dublin.

James Haire, Esq., Summer-hill, Dublin.

Sir Benjamin Hall, Bart., M.P., Wimpole-
street, London.

J. Orchard Halliwell, Esq., Hon. M.R.I.A.,
London.

James Hardiman, Esq., M.R.I. A., Galway.

Andrew Searle Hart, Esq., LL.D., M.R.I. A.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

Hon. Algernon Herbert, Saffron Walden.

John E. Herrick, Esq., Belmount, Cooks-
town.

Thomas Hewitt, Esq., Cork.

Sir J. W. H. Homan, Bart., Cappoquin.

W. E. Hudson, Esq., Upper Fitzwilliam-

street, Dublin.

John Hely Hutchinson, Esq., Rue neuve de

Luxembourg, Paris.

Sir Robert H. Inglis, Bart., M.P., London.

David Irving, Esq., LL.D., Edinburgh.

John Hewitt Jellett, Esq., A.B., Fellow of

Trinity College, Dublin.

Robert Jones, Esq., Portland, Dromore West.

Robert Kane, Esq., M.D., M.R.I.A., Glou-
cester-street, Dublin.

William Kane, Esq., Gloucester-street, Dub-
lin.

Denis H. Kelly, Esq., Castle Kelly, Mount
Talbot.

Henry Kemmis, Esq., Q.C., Merrion-snuare,
Dublin.

Right Hon. the Knight of Kerry, Listowell.

Rev. Henry Barry Knox, Monks Eleigh,
Bilderstone, Suffolk.

George J. Knox, Esq:, M.R.I. A., Maddox-
street, Regent-street, London.

David Laing, Esq., Signet Library, Edin-

burgh.

Henry Lanauze, Esq., College-green, Dublin.

Captain Thos. A. Larcom, R.E., M.R.I. A.,
Dublin.

William Lee, Esq., A.M., M.R.I. A., Fellow
of Trinity College, Dublin.

The Right Hon. Thomas Lefroy, M.P.,
Leeson-street, Dublin.

John Lindsay, Esq., Cork.

Rev. Humphrey Lloyd, D.D., V.P.R.I.A.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

Rev. Richard Low, Ahascragh, Galway.
John Low, Esq., Dublin.

Joseph Lowell, Esq., London.

Very Rev. J. P. Lyons, Lyons Port, Belmullet.

*Jas. Mac Cullagh, Esq., LL.D., M.R.I. A.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

Alexander M'Donnell, Esq., Dublin.

George M'Dowell, Esq., A.M., M.R.I. A.,
Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

M'Gillicuddy of the Reeks.

James M'Glashan, Esq., Dublin.

Rev. John M'Hugh, Baldoyle.

John W. M'Kenzie, Esq., Edinburgh.
Rev. Thomas M'Neece, A.M., M.R.I. A.,

Fellow of Trinity College, Dublin.

Sir Fred. Madden, Hon. M.R.I. A., British

Museum.

J. Magee, Esq., Lower Merrion-st., Dublin.

2
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John Mahon, Jun., Esq., Warneford-court,

Throckmorton-street, London.

Fierce Mahony, Esq., M.R.I. A., Dame-st.,

Dublin.

Rev. Samuel Roffey Maitland, F.R.S., Pa-

lace, Lambeth.

Andrew John Maley, Esq., Merrion-square,
Dublin.

Henry Hartley, Esq., L. Gardiner-st., Dublin.

George Mathews, Esq., Spring Vale, Belfast.

Rev. George Maxwell, Askeaton.

Henry J. Monck Mason, Esq., M.R.I.A.,
Dublin.

Rev. Charles H. Monsell, Coleraine.

William Monsell, Esq., Tervoe, Limerick.

Thomas Moore, Esq., Sloperton, Devizes.

John Shank More, Esq., Great King-street,

Edinburgh.

J. Nelson, Esq., 28, Gloucester-st., Dublin.

Joseph Neeld, Esq., M.P., Grosvenor-square,
London.

William Nugent, Esq., Killester Abbey,

Raheny.
Sir Lucius O'Brien, Bart., M.R. I. A., Dromo-

land.

Augustus Stafford O'Brien, Esq., Blather-

wycke Park, Wandesford, Northampton-
shire.

William Smith O'Brien, Esq., M.P., Carmoy
Hill, Limerick.

Daniel O'Connell, Esq., M.P., Dublin.

Mat. O'Connor, Esq., M.R.I. A., Mountjoy-

square, Dublin.

The O'Donovan, Mountpelier, Douglas, Cork.
* John O'Donovan, Esq., Dublin.

Thomas O'Hagan, Esq., Upper Mountjoy-
street, Dublin.

Major O'Hara, Annamoe, Collooney.

Charles O'Malley, Esq., North Gt. George's-
street, Dublin.

Rev. CssarOtway, A. B., M.R.I. A., Dublin.

Rev. Mortimer O'Sullivan, D.D., Killyman.

Right Hon. Sir Robert Peel, Bart., M.P.,
London.

Louis Hayes Petit, Esq., F.R.S., No. 9, New
Square, Lincoln's Inn, London.

George Petrie, Esq., R.H.A., M.R.I.A.,
Great Charles-street, Dublin.

Sir Thomas Phillipps, Bart., Broadway,
Worcestershire.

John Edward Pigott, Esq., 8, Merrion-

square, South, Dublin.

Robert Pitcairn, Esq., Queen-st., Edinburgh.

William Potts, Esq., L. Mount-st, Dublin.

Hon. Edward Preston, Gormanstown Castle,

Balbriggan.

Colonel J. Dawson Rawdon, M.P., Cold-

stream Guards, Stanhope-street, London.

Rev. L. F. Renahan, College, Maynooth.

Rev. Thomas R. Robinson, D.D., M.R. I. A.,

Observatory, Armagh.
Richard Rothwell, Esq., Rockfield, Kells.

Rev. Franc Sadleir, D.D., V.P.R.I.A.,
Provost of Trinity College, Dublin.

Francis A. Sanders, Esq., A.B., Dublin.

Rev. William Sewell, A.M., Fellow of Exeter

College, Oxford.

Right Hon. Frederick Shaw, M.P., Recorder
of Dublin.

Remmy H. Sheehan, Esq., Mespil House,
Dublin.

Evelyn R. Shirley, Esq., M.P., Eatington
Park, Shipton-on-Stour.

Rev. Joseph H. Singer, D.D., M.R.I.A.,
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